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The Old Man’s Prayer.
Suggested by a sermon from Luke xxir, 2U : *' Abide with 

u" - for it is toward ereiitog, and tin- day is far spent.’’
Tarry with me, O my Saviour !

For the day is passing ;
See the shades of evening gather,

And tin; night is drawing nigh—
Tarry with me ! tarry with m<4 f 

Pass me not unheeded by.
X

Many friends were gathered, round me 
In the bright days of the past ;

But the grave has dosed above them,
And I linger herb the last ;

1 am lonely—tarry with me
Till this dreary night is passed !

Dimmed to me is earthly beauty ;
Yet the spirit's eye would fain 

Best upon thy lovely features—
Shall I seek, dear Lord, in vain ?

Tarry with me, O my Saviour !
Let me see thy smile again !

Dull my ear to earth born music—
Speak thou, Lord, in words of cheer ! 

Feeble, tottering are my footsteps,
Sinks my heart with sudden tear ;

Cast thine arms, dear Lord, around me !
Let me feel thy presence near !

Faithful memories trace before me 
Ever)- deed and thought ol sin ;

Open thou the blood-filled fountain.
Cleanse my guilty soul within !

Tarry, thou forgiving Saviour ! 
t Wash me wholly from my sin !

Deeper, deeper grow the shadows. 
Paler now the glowing west ; 

Swift the night of death advances— 
Shall it be a night of rest ? $

Tarry with me, O my Saviour !
Lay my head upon thy breast!

Feeble, trembling, fainting, dying,
Lord, 1 cast myself on thee ;

Tarry with me through the darkness !
When I sleep, still watch by me 

Till the morning—then awake me,
Dearest Lord, to dwell with <hee ! 

—Andocer Advocate.

Ancient Examples of the Sym
pathy of Christians with their 

Persecuted Brethren,
BY THE KEY. J. II. MEULE d’aCBIGSE, D. D.

Tothe Provisional Committee formed at 
Hamburg for the vindication and promo
tion of Religious Liberty.

Geneva, Oct. 12th, IS-'»3. 
My Lord, Gentlemen, and dear Brethren, 

—Having been appointed by the Confer
ence at Hamburg a member of the deputa
tion to the Kirclientag, and also of your own 
.body, I have, in the former character, advo
cated at Berlin the cause of religious liberty ; 
butin the latter I scarcely know how lean 
be ol any service to you, living as I do so 
much more in my own study than in public. 
Willing, however, to give you a proof of my 
interest in the holy cause in which you are 
engaged, 1 have been desirous to send you 
the following epistle.

The Madiai have been released from pri
son, through the goodness of God, and the 
intervention of public Protestant opinion, the 
organs of which have in part been found 
amongst yourselves. > But other confessors 
of the evangelical faith are still pursued in 
Tuscany ; and in other countries, also, reli
gious liberty is seriously compromised. We 
therefore ask ourselves, if what was effected 
for the Madiai ought not to be done for them ? 

Jls the clutriiy of real Christians so soon 
(exhausted ? Should they not inquire dili

gently into the circumstances of all those of 
their brethren who in different places are suf
fering on account of their faith, and ought 
they not to seek ,by every means in their 
power to procure for these prisoners the 
opening of their prison doors ? (Isaiah lxi. 
1)

It is impossible not to reply in the affirma
tive to these questions. “ If one member 
sutler, all suffer with it ;" and we much de
ceive ourselves if we think that the course 
pursued on behalf of the Madiai was ex
traordinary,,or an act of piety peculiar to the 
present day. This activity of brethren for 
their suffering brethren lms been seen in all 
ages, and the church of our times would be 
guilty if she did not deeply sympathise with 
those who are prisoners for the sake of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and if she did not put 
forth her efforts in their behalf.

1 might cite in illustration a bçautiful ex
ample found in the history of the church, inj 
the time of Cyprian, (middle of the third 
century.) Some >iuin;dian Christians hav
ing been made prisoners by the barbarian^, 
that excellent bishop of Carthage immediate
ly made a collection {sesterliie centum millia 
nummorum), which he sent to the bishops 
of Numidia,accompanied with these words :— 
“ We ought to consider the captivity of our 
brethren as our own. Charity should impel 
us to deliver our brethren, who are the mem
bers of our own body. They are the tem
ples of God, and they must not remain in 
the possession of His enemies. In our im
prisoned brethren we should see Christ him
self, and seek the release of Him who has 
himself redeemed us from death.” (Cypriani, 
Ep. 60.) .

But I will select another example, deriv
ed from a period nearer to our own, and 
which is more closely connected with what 
is taking place at the present time.

During the latter part of the I7th century, 
the Emperor Leopold, who had been brought 
up in expectation of a high office in the 
church, having come to the throne by the 
deatli of his brother, evinced a strong par
tiality in favour of the Jesuits, and a servile 
attention to the minor ceremonies of Roman 
Catholic devotion. Persecution soon follow
ed in Hungary. The authorities, led on by 
the Jesuits, deprived the evangelical Chris
tians in many places of their churches, and 
drove away their pastors. Entering )>y 
force the dwellings of the faithful, they com
pelled them to partake of the ** host, actu
ally forcing it into their mouths, pretending 
that by such means they made them lioman 
Catholics, “ Sir,” said a peasant of Mija- 
*ito the priest, “ I swear by the living 
rod, that if you put the boat into my mouth, 

•HI bite off your fingers.”
16th of January, 1674, the Arcb- 

j» tJ**«lepesenyi cited the pastors before
’ Two hundred and fifty minis*

"• confession of Augsburg (Luther

ans), and sixty-five of the Helvetic confes
sion (Reformed) appeared. The Turkish 
pacha forbade the ministers who lived under 
the government of his sovereign to attend to 
the summons. These servants of God were 
now accused of being rebellious towards the 
church and towards the‘king, and a certain 
number from among them, chiefly from the 
“ Reformed,” who showed the greatest firm
ness, were condemned. They were imme
diately employed in the lowest occupations, 
and compelled to labour in the erection of a 
prison. One of them, Maurice Harsamyi, 
called aloud, in the presence of the Jesuits 
who were looking on, “We protest before 
God against you, who treat us more cruelly 
than the most violent persecutors treated the 
apostles ; for those servants of God bad, at 
least, prisons provided, them.” The Jesu
its replied, with laughter, “ The harder you 
work, the sooner will you have one." A 
woman, who had given à morsel of bread to 
one who was starving, was clothed in the 
dress used by prostitutes, and made to walk 
through all the streets.

On the 18th of March, 1675, thirty-six of 
these ministers of the Word were delivered 
into the custody of a troop of four hundred 
horse and as many foot soldiers, who were 
returning to Italy- On their way through 
Vienna they found five of their colleagues, 
who were prisoners like themselves. They 
embraced one another with mutual exhorta
tions to be faithful even to the end, and the 
superintenient-miniator Etienne Selgri, who 
was one of them, exclai med, with deep emo
tion, “ Oil God, what ti mes are these, for 
which thou hast reserved us ? Grant that, 
strengthened by thee, lie may overcome the 
sufferings which yet await ns !” Their jour
ney was performed on foot, with fetters on 
their limbs, and amidst the ridicule and ill- 
treatment of the soldiers. At Trieste, their 
heads and beards were shaven, which so dis
figured them that they could only be recog
nised by their voices. Their garments also 
were torn by their guards, and hung on them 
in tatters. Four of their number died before 
they quitted the city, and soon after Grégoire 
Hely sank down on the road, and his lifeless 
body was left to the birds of prey. At i 
length, on the 7th of May, thirty of these - 
persecuted people reached Naples, where t 
they were sent to the galleys, together with j 
Turks, Moors, and negroes, who were prison
ers of war, and malefactors under sentence ; 
of death.

The sufferings of these Christians soon j 
roused Protestant Europe. A rich mer
chant, named Gedrge Weltz, who bad settled 
at Naples, visited them daily, and did all he 
could to comfort theni ; and Dr. ZatBus, of 
Nuremberg, who resided at Venice, wrote 
in 1(75 the most touching letters to the uni
versities of Switzerland, Holland, Germany, 
and England, informing them çf the fate of 
these martys of Jesus Christ. The celebra
ted Professor Heidegger of Zurich, the illus
trious theologian, Turretiir, of Geneva, and 
many others, addressed to them letters of 
love, which Zatfius hastened to communicate 
to the prisoners, in order to strengthen their 
faith. The Elector of Saxony spoke warmly 
in their favour to the Emperor ; and it ap
pears even that Charles II., kingof England, 
recommended them to the universities and 
bishops, in order that collections should be 
made on their behalf.

But it was reserved for the Christians of 
Holland, who had themselves been persecut- j 
ed, to be the instruments in the hand of 
God of the deliverance of the evangelical 
Ministers of Hungary. On the first day of 
December, 1675, the Dutch fleet, under the j 
command of the Vice Admiral, Jean de He
re u, entered the port of Naples, and imme- j 
diately sent his chaplain Vjreth to the pri
soners, to obtain from them information on j 
some points which he specified, “ in order,” 
as he said, " that, by the help of God and 
the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, he might 
obtain tfieir deliverance." The prisoners 
having furnished the most satisfactory re
plies to his enquiries, the Admiral repaired 
to the Viceroy, who returned a favourable 
answer to his demand. The chaplain has
tened, lull of joy, to communicate the tidings 
to the prisoners. “In three days,” said he, 
“ your chains will be struck off.” Before,

■ however, that day arrived, the fear of a war 
with France compelled the Dutch fleet to 
quit the Bay of Naples, and the Christians 
weye left to sigh in their bondage. Already 
had the fleet neared the coast of Sicily 
when the chief Admiral, the celebrated Ruy- 
ter, received orders from the States-General, j 
particularly commending to him the cause 1 
of the prisoners. At the same time a peti
tion was sent to him by the martyrs them-1 
selves. The admiral-, deeply affected by I 

l their case, wrote to the king of Naples in ' 
| their favour. Their cause was submitted to j 
! the examination of ihe tribunal, and on the | 
j 22nd of January 1676, the verdict was given 1 
! that I tirTMinisters and others who had been 
[ suffering imprisonment were innocent, and j 
I ought to be set at liberty. For some time j 
I new difficulties seemed to oppose their libe- j 
ration, but at length, Feb. 11th, the Chap
lains of the Dutch fleet, Westhiowe and Vi- | 
reth, accompanied by the principal officers, j 
repaired to the galleys, and received from 
the custody of the authorities their brethren j 
in' the faith, who, as they quitted th*4 scene ] 
of their sufferings, united in praising God. j 
They sang the 46th Psalm, “ God is our re- \ 
fuge and strength and the 114th, “ When 
Israel came out of Egypt and the 211 th,
“ They who trust in the Lard shall be as 
Mount Zion." On their reaching the vessel 
of the Vice Admiral he received them with 
open arms, and embraced them with tears of 
joy ; and when the ship’s company, with 
those who had been so lately in prison, were 
gathered together for prayer, they ali sang 
the 116th Psalm, “ 1 love the Lord because 
Me hath heard my voice and my suppli
cation."

On the next day they were conducted to 
Admiral Royter, and that hero received 
them with true Christian kindness, saying, : 
« There is not one of my victories that has j 
caused me so much joy as is given me by i 
this deliverance of the servants of Jesus 
Christ." The Christians of Hungary hav
ing expressed their gratitude, it was replied, 
“We have only been the instruments w the 
hand of God ; give thanks Him who is J 
the author of your release." I

It is well, I think, for Christians of the ' 
present day, to call to mind what has been j 
done by those of past times. The fact which 
1 have just related is found, with many simi
lar to it, in a “Himnry of the Evangelical 
Church of Hungary,” which wdt »eoo ap
pear ia English, Oamaa, and. I hope, m

French also. This book will present a And when Summer came warm and in 1 in a few days. The infant of eight, the peopled. . . England has endeavored to
touching page in the history of martyrs, as lengthened days, hurrying on to completion Sabbath School child, and the grey-headed conqaer all those vast and populous region

ill, I think, be well cal- ftie opening promises of Spring Nature saint on the brink of the grave, would vie k
> i* I * 1   .  X   _ el—    ft. a a n /1 loin o • , M z\ \ ■«.. • U -  1.  ft L   *   _ 1 — . .  _ —. — . - < . ^

yet unknown ; and wiL, _ _____ .... -
culated to excite the interest of evangelical turned another page and bade us read. As with each other in citing from memory it 
Christians iffbehalf of their oppressed breth- the rising sun, whose circuit now spans the beautiful truths ; and the obedient press 
ren in Roman Catholic countries, especially heavens, by his genid influences, generously would multiply copies with electric speed. 
Hungary and Italy. ' subserves the cares ahd business of life—so Oh ! no, come what will, the Bible is safe.

It behoves us, the Christians of the pre- remember the circumstances of this existence It lias penetrated our literature, and filled 
serit day, to exercise as active a charity in —the flush of youth——the flowing health— our memories ; and, though it be despised, 
behalf of those who now suffer imprison- the returning strung*—these passing mo- scorned, and hated by multitudes, it is 
ment, as that shown in the time of-Cyprian ; ment»—the remnsssl of time, are all pressed \ among us, and it cannot be removed, except 
and Ruyter. It is not, certainly, with fleets into tfle^great business of life and that at j by an act of the omnipotent God. And that 
that we must come to their aid, (though it once, for e’er another dawn, they may have act He will not perform, so long as He can

disappeared torevtmay be well to remark that the Dutch fleet 
entered the port of Naples not as an enemy 
but as a friend.) The times are changed— 
the spirituality of the kingdom of God is 
better understood, and we must remember 
the words of St. Paul, “The weapons of our 
warfare are not carnal, but mighty throi _ 
God." It is without parade—in all humi 
ty, and seeking strength by faith and prayer 
—that we should «ndeaveur, with she 
untiring activity, to achieve conquests in 
vour of the noble principles of religious li
berty. Let us not cease to do good, “ espe
cially to the household of faith," (Gal vi. 
10.) All just and right minded persons will 
come at ( length to acknowledge as a most 
evident truth, that the province of the magis-

liaaupearea tore ver»
More lately, ge wave looked upon the , 

sombre drapery of ^departing year, shaken 
by the sighing blast ominous of the hibernal 
tread ; each falling le»f has read to man his j 
future destiny—thaï does hé fade—thus does 
he fall, for yet a littfe While, and a strange 
and unaccustomed chill shall paralyze the 
heart and discharge the soul from Its clayey 
tenement to a world of spirits.

Thus have rolled away in quick succession I 
these instructive periods and with them have 
gone the opportunities then offered for a pre
paration for a coming eternity. Prudence, 
care and activity may have characterized our ! 
attention to this life’s concerns, but who have ; 
given that superior attention to holy things ;

find ten righteous persons in the world': 
Sodoms.—Rev. 11*. Leash.

trate terminates where that of conscience be- which their supreme importance demands ?

[FOR. THE PROVINCL4L WEALS Y AX.]

Winter.
Old Winter has come 

In white robes array’d,—
Every spot in the land 
Feels the touch of his hand,—

The Robin has gone of his rough brealh afraid.

Verdure ot Autumn
He's changed ty sail brown ,

His gusty wind heaves 
The dry rustling leaves,

While the last on the trees are whirl'd quickly 
down.

known under the general name of India.—
She has spread civilization in the north ot 
the American : Continent, ». c. Upper Cana
da. She has made herseif mistress, by the 
labor of her children, ot all the positions of 
nn island—New Holland—which is vast as 
a continent ; and she has thrown out her 
branches into the most important Archipe
lagoes with which the Great Ocean is be
sprinkled. The Vnited States have aggran- I 
dised themselves prodigiously in riches and i 
population, on the surface of their original 

! domain. They have destroyed, on all sides,
I the limits which circumscribed their terri- I 
tory ; they are now seated on Ihe two oceans ; rim 

. San Francisco
V

remediable impietists. When you meet a 
Frenchman professing shamelessly an abject 
materialism, and trampling under foot all 
laws, human and Divine, conclut! ' that that 
man has passed his youthful year» under the 
rod of ihe priests, and you will rarely de
ceive yourselves. Poor France! she seeks 
1er means of defence even in those thing* 
which have produced her maht.lv, and can 
only aggravate it.

fro* THE PROVTV-m. wé«f FT’-X 1

Fragment.
The year is nearly gone. The last bright ’ 
nds, j.ist lingering ill the glass, will soon 

out. Winged for flight, it stands t
is the counterpoise ot New i upon the yielding sH<»r, s of time; and soon 

York, and they seem to he appointed to at will have down, torever flown, ifnd mingled 
least equal destinies, They have proved ! jn 'th

From the sum less cycles of an unchanging 
state has the note of alarm been sounded,
“ Préparé to meet thy God !” who has 
clothed himself for the battle ? Alas ! reso
lutions, registered on”high, yet unfulfilled, I 
vow» to Heaven, for holy living, yet nnre-

of past days, 
of:

pins ; that truth being stronger than error, 
and capable of being received only through 
sincere conviction, is efficiently served only 
when men are permitted to seek it with per
fect freedom ; that those nations that receive 
their religion ready made from the hands of
the priests and civil authorities, are, by that deemed, witness the -failures 
very means, degraded, weakened and dimi-1 J c~"-
nished by superstition—rendered incapable 
of spiritual, generous, and éleva ted senti
ments. In fact that a nation becomes de
vout, moral, great, strong, in proportion to 
the liberty of conscience which it enjoys, and 
the faith it possesses. Roman Catholic ci
vilization has for many ages pretended to ba 
commisioned to spread everywhere religio n 
morality, and knowledge. .It is now in a 
stale of decay, and evangelical Protestant 
civilization is succeeding it. It is from Eng
land, the United States of America, and the 
rest of the Protestant nations, that a great 
light must shine forth upon those who are 
now sitting in darkness and the shadow of

and mournfully declare the insufficiency 
mortal strength for a contest so unequal.

Is there then no hope for time to come < 
Must we again have to submit to these, mor- j 
tilÿing defeats ? Lo ! a voice from the ex-1 
celleot glory “ In the Lord Jehovah is ever
lasting strength,” put thyself in communie»- ; 
tion with the “ Omnipotent” and take hold . 
of his strength for the approaching contest, 
so shall thou be more than conqueror through 
“ Him who hath loved us.” But do it now 
now the way to the “throne of grace,” lies 
broadly open—in another hour the avenue 
may be closed ; and forever more, unsustain
ed by hope, and amid the dolefulness of an 

and endless night thy j

qual destinies. 1 bey have proved j in 'ihe deep profound abyss of vast etemilT. 
their superiority over the Catholic (Roman) I Chill winds bowl around us. and in the 
nations of the. New Y\ orld, and linve sub- woods lie withered branches, faded relies hf 
jected them to a vassalage which is no long- | summer’s glorv. The fields lie before tfe,- 
ercontested. Considered together, England 1,Hiking so bleak and cheerless in their’ 
ami the Lulled States, after the attempt thread-bare vestments, soon to be ehniiired 
made by the former on China, seem to be fay the fleecy robes ot winter. To-night Vhe 
on the i»oiiit of subduing to their authority moon keeps her stated vigils o'er our earth,

| the two most renowned empires of the ex- ; riot shining iorth in peerless beatify ns in 
i I rente East—two empires which numerically j „m„g gone by, but dark clouds hover around 
represent nearly the half if mankind—Chi- her pathway, and throw n shade over her- 
na and Japan. j pure lave. Once she smiled upon the'water*

Russia also seems every day to take a i.nnenth her, they reflected her taee, and re- 
more prominent position in Europe. Dur- ; juiced in her mild beams; but now look up 

1 ing this same period, wlutt progress have, vain lor her friendly notice.
! (Roman) Catholic nations made? The first, Sn Christian, though mists and darknds*
1 of them all,—the most compact,—the most | may hover to conceal thy Father's fare,

though fierce temptations may assail thee, 
and trials lie thy portion, vet, cast not away

awfully cheeries» and endless night
death. Whence comes this change of posi-1 lamentation be, “Tbe harvest is past, 
tion, which is, without doubt, the most im- the summer is ended, and" I am “ not 
portant fact of modern times ? Solely from I saved.” Victor.
this, that amongst Protestants the Word of Cape Bieton, Dec-1,1853.
God has free course. The intolerance of ! ___ :__________ __________
Popish nations is a sword upon which they 
blindly throw themselves, and by which they 
are destroyed. Civil and religious liberty, 
by which their influence and prosperity will 
ere long disappear from the face of the earth, 
can alone avert that suicide from them. But 
it seems, indeed, that they prefer to perish. 
Intolerance is fatal to Protestantism—it is 
yet more fatal to those nations that uphold 
Roman Catholicism.

There are, then, many reasons why we 
should demand religious liberty, but the 
strongest presented to us is that arising out 
of the condition of our brethren, who are

Young Men.
1 see some in this assembly who are dis- 

unguisheii by the f^gj^f God in their youth 
—some Isaacs, who prefer an evening walk 
to meditate, to the crowded avenues of dis
sipation— some Josephs, whose image is 
“a fruitful bough by a well”—some Davids 
who love the harps of Sion, and have no 
ear for the “ song of the drunkard," or the 
“ mouth of fools "—some Timothys,who 
from childhood have known the Scriptures, 
which are able to make them wise unto 
salvation.” And 1 hail you on your early

The Sun looks distress'd 
So shorn of his beams :

Fall oft in dark clouds 
His brightness he shrouds.

And abashed at the strength of his old rival 1 glorious,—France,—which, for (iffy years, 
seems :— j lias appeared to occupy the throne of vivili

| zatiun, has experienced strange disasters, » toy confidence-: God still watches over th1 
iseen its sceptre broken and its power dis- | in kindness and pity, ami marks thy strpgwT 
I persed. She has risen again with the noblest \ gling through ntfliefion*’* waves. Thobglt'- 
courage, and most indomitable energy ; but j,;, presence be withdrawn from thee, know 

j every time that she was led to believe that t!w1 thy Saviour pnssed through the same ‘ 
And make the glad earth, a new Eden appear. ! she was about.to taj>e a rapid flight, fatality, bofore thee ; and No Calvary’s ngrmjos was

' like a scourge from God, lias seat her a re- : added the trial which forced him to exclaim 
volution, which has paralysed her efforts, , .. My God ! my God ! why hast thou for- 
and caused her miserably to fill. Evident
ly, since ITti'.l. the balance between Catholic 
civilization and non-Catfiolie civilization has 
been reversed.”

These are important avowals from M. Mi- 
i chel Chevalier! He confesses, in the face 
of the civilized world, that the countries 
which have shaken off the Papal yoke, go 
from prosperity to prosperity, whilst Roman
ist nations decline day by day. Now, how 
can so intelligent a thinker as M. Michel 
Chevalier believe in the re-elevation of Ro- 

: man Catholic nations ? “ The spirit of Ro- j standing.”
: man Catholicism lias shown," says lie, “ dur- j 
I ing many centuries, its sympathy with,. and j 
ability for progress (?)/its harmony with li-

But onward he’ll shine
Through cloud and tiirough clear, 

'Till his warm beams shall go 
Through mountains of snow,

Thus the good man pursues 
The path that God sends ;

Through light and through shade,
By woe and joy made.

He onward to Eden his glorious way wends.

Though Winter is cheerless,
Man’s gladness can make 

The landscape look bright 
In its pure robe of white,—

And from a drear season we’ll new pleasures, 
take.

The white snow lookifffair 
Contrasted with trees, 

That in Winter still green 
Are more joyful seen,

sakeil me ?" Hold firm thy trust in Him 
who “ leaves thee but to try thee and tt#r 
tbe y£«r will soon close, so may thy term of 
suffering end, and n bright morn dawn after 1 
these dark days. As tnir Luna will again 
Walk forth ill pristine splendour, so will a 
new era dawn upon rhy existence : and as 
the dimpled waters rejoice in her mild rays, 
so will thy Mill more brightly reflect the 
image of thy God, mid mine forth purified 
from the trial. “Trust in the Lord with all 
thine heart : lean not tu tlune own under-

While those that are leafless are made too to 1 berty (??) ; true liberty, that supreme good, j
* b wholeplease ;— in rim pursuit of which the 

! race is engaged. W ell ! Catholic
hmifati 
hierar-j

With ice crusted o’er ' chies, and Catholic (Roman) civilization are |
That mist lately made, j simply called, yet once again, to accomplish j

As descending it froze, ' that which they have so many times done so I
The landscape oft shows well ? Why, thenJis it that you will so eon-

Trees, plants, and bushes, all with gems over- j fidently affirm that they will be now strand- i

I flisjil»!

persecuted and banished for the Gospel of from the paths of the destroyer, in
Jesus Christ. May the Divine Head of the „our eat|y separation from a world which 
Church “break asunder the bars of iron attracts only'to show its emptiness, and 
(Psalm evil. ;) and may the Roman Catholic e|evateg onk, to depress ; on your early union 
powers at length grant everywhere that li- wjth the wise and good. Go forth in all 
berty of conscience and worship, which in so „ thc beauties of holiness,” honour God, and 
many places they^ now withhold. Let us j serve y0Ur generation according to His will, 
seek for the people whom they goxen'’ ; Religiously occupy the stations which you 
effusion of light, of truth, and of the Hoi) are to ennoble, and form the connections
.-spirit ; for the truth alone can 

where the
make them which you are to bless. Adorn the doctrine 

Earn-really free-, arid “ where the Spirit of the 0f God'your Saviour, in all things 
Lord is, there is liberty, (2 Cor, ui.) Uur es()y pUr8Ue the glorious course which you 
age has already witnessed some great [iave ^CgUn ; ^ „0t weary in well-doing ; 
achievements. The opening of .ree | grow in grace as you advance in years ;
and the abolition of slavery have rendered i u ahoul,d more in knowledge and all judg- 
England more illustrious than all her 
wealth, or the power of her fleets. The 
abolition of intolerance would be a victory 
no less memorable, and the effect of which 
would be even greater and more extensively 
felt. This is the victory at which we should 
all now aim, and may God grant that it 
may adorn the remaining part of the nine
teenth century, and that your Association, 
my Lord and Gentlemen, may be one means 
in His hands, for hastening on this glorious 
triumph. All our strength if in Him.

Accept, dear brethren, the expression of 
my Christian love, Meule D'Aubigne.
—From the Montreal Witness.

laid !

Let Winter rage on
With his storms and his sleet ;

The red blazing fire 
Shall new joys inspire,

While tales of old times, with glee, we repeat.

O ! Winter’s the time
For the soul’s richer flow ;

While the fields are all dead 
’Tis for man now to spread 

Over Nature's thick gloom, his thought’s brighter 
glow.

T. II. D.
Newport. N. X, Dec. 20th. 1853.

ed in this work ? Why ? Because the di 
I rectors of the Papal church, far from adopt- j 
| ing the principles of modern time, go back to 
I the most immoral and iniquitous maxims of - 
j barbarous ages ;—because they seek their 
| support in superstition and fanaticism ;—be- 
! cause they extol and practise, as much as

** Oinf to winds thy 
!l»>po nn<i tw Mtitbmitiiye/!:
Ci ml hoirs thy mgh*, etui thy
Uo(l »hall lift up thy h*t> t.
'I'hroavh win;*” , t*n<i euoids, tmtl i 
Ho gently rltar* thy wuv 

j Wait thou his 1111la*, ««.i shall this uigM,
\ Sottnmrt irfhvou* d-tv.

Still iienvy 1» thy heart?
Still sink thy Fpiriti down?
Cost off the weight, let fear depurt, 
itid nv<*ty rate he gone.
Leave to hi* sovereign mviiv,
To choose and frt romnmnd :
So xhait thon wondering, own h* way. 
How wise, how strong his hand."

Iota.

The Philosopher and the Child.
A philosopher-orfcc asked a little girl if , 

She looked up iuto bis lawshe bad a soul.
with an air of astonishment and offended

j”re ^ dignity, and replied :
I they can, intolerance in religion, and despo
tism in political affairs ; because lastly, there 
is a radical opposition, an increasing ditto 
ence, between the tendencies of the present 

| generation and these of Popery,” M. Mi- 
; ehel Chevalier imagines that the Church of 
( Rome can sympathise with liberty and pro
gress ; be charitably invites lier to effect a , pher |iar,|!y have, given a bettor,
complete change within lier own bosom. Ere | .. Well, then,” said lie, alter a moment’s
ror and chimera ! Sint ul sunt, aut non tint, c-msideration, “ if you knvw you have

be sure I have."
“ What makes you think you have ?”
“ Because I have,” she promptly replied. 
“ Ih-cause I do know,” she answered again. 
It was but a child's leason, bat the plfiioeo-

ment “ approve the things that are excel
lent, and be sincere and without offence till 
the day of Christ.”

And what hinders any of you, my young 
friends, from joining yourself to the Lord.
Weigh the reasonings which you have Heard,
suspend for a while the influence of your . ...
passions, and endeavour to feel the force of . l”î Romanism maintain
the motives which have been adduced, wnl, imperturbable assurance the two fallow- j 
Deliberate, or rather decide, for there is no ™8 : hr8t\ll,,u 1 rotes.amsm ts con-
time for heeitation ; “now ts the accepted ' ,rary to the true interests of human society, 
time, now is the day of salvation the and plunges the people into al! sorts of cala- 
language of the Redeemer is “ to-day,” and m,t"'s 1 secondly, that 
will you say “ to-morrow." Every delay

said the General of the Jesuits to Pope Cle
ment XIV. That is the resolution ol Pope
ry : it will remain as it is until it perishes ; 
it cannot transform itself.

No remarkable event has taken place, du
ring tbe last month, among the Popish cler- 

(French Correspondence of the Evangelical gy of France. The war between the ITItra- 
Christeudom.) montaries and the Gallicans continues, witli-

The apologists of Romanism maintain out TT* "eW wortliy ol
lhfre arc continually gross nm.-p-

Parallel between Roman Catholic 
and Protestant Nations.

increasing intervention of the nor 
CLERGY IN PUBLIC EDUCATION.

Roman Catholicism 
is eminently favorable to the order, tranquil
ity, ami prosperity of nations, and that it 
alone can realise all the good which men 
expect from a social state. Upon these two 
themes the Romish writers extend magnifi
cent discourses. They give tree flight to 
their spirit of invention, and boldly show,

will leave you more remote from the God 
you have to seek; every delay will place 

U _ __ . p jj more barriers between you and heaven ;
The Harvest is Past,' every delay will increase your crimes, your

Time on its tireless pinions fias borne us ! passions, your aversions ; every delay will 
to the threshold of another Winter. The diminish the efficacy of means, the period of 
infant Spring with its joyous and hopeful divine patience, the time of your probation, 
prospects—the riper Summer in its full While you hesitate you die ; while you , 
hilarity of beauty—the sober Autumn tra- promise yourselves years, perhaps you have ; * 
cing upon hill and dale reflective hues, have not days; perhaps the shuttle has passed, " .• •
all been with us and gone. Their memory the loom that wove thy winding sheet ; per- ° ^ T e , . ‘ , • .
now rises before the mind like the faded and haps in yonder shop lies rolTed up, a.ad very simple and concfa u ll ng .o oppo-e
indistinct portrait of a far off friend. Each ready to be served off. the piece of cloth ! namely, jacts,-facUs wfoch .nay I*

rich blessings, indica- destined to be thy shroud ; perhaps the feet proved and verified Wrist is the present 
of them thai hav^uried thy companion are condition of tbe nations winch belong to
at the door to carry thee out.—fay. Popery, and that of those which maintain

remark.
fives, ignoble personalities, attacks which 
discover a deep hatred between the contend
ing parties. The only document which I 
shall bring forward to the attention of your 
readers, is a report of the Minister of Pub
lic Instruction, on the changes introduced, in 
national education. It results from these of
ficial informations that the number of educa
tional establishments confided to ltomisli ec
clesiastics increases rapidly. Tbe small 
seminaries placed under the surveillance of 

1‘J.tmO pupils—u rspmr m m.euuv.,, ».,o oy.oy —", the bishops number about 
m the approaching future ! rotestants per.sli- (>[||^,lerica| f.(|u(.atiorm| housea contain
mg m disorder and anarchy, whilst Ronmn-J 0 , , are 3C,000 children

triumphantly pursue tneir glorious

you knyw you
soul, can you tell me what your soul is i”

“ Why," said she, 4* I um six years old, 
and don’t you suppose that I know what my 
soul iy1?"

“ Perhaps you do. If you will U-ll roe, I 
shall find out whether you do or not."

“ Then you think I don’t know ?" sho re
plied ; “ but 1 do—it is mi/ think.”

“ Your think /” said the philosopher, #*- 
tonislied in his turn ; *• who t«H you so ?”

“ Nobody. 1 should be (i/oirnefl if I did 
not know that without being told.”

The philosopher had puzzled his brain a 
great deal about the soul, lint he could, not 
have given a better definition of it in so few 
words.

(Kelt TilK l-itoVISflAI. W1UO.»**.}

Closet Musings,
Vo.

Holmes noc#fs*tiry t«i gn-Ht uw^fuirtfaM in tut? Cl trie luu ^

and young people, of a higher class and ! Nearly eighteen (hundred and threescore 
means, who are entirely delivered over to 1 years are recorded in ihe book ot time since 
the inspirations of the clergy, priests, or Je- Olivary hearkened to, the dying groan* of 
suit-*. It isy/a considerable augmentation, : man s Redeemer ; mid bow few converts won 
and we are not yet come to the end. II there I to Christianity! For six hundred millions of 
does not come some fraud political commo
tion, the Ministers of Rome will gradually 
extend I heir influence over all the youth of 
the colleges and schools.

in turn has brought us 
live of a benevolent and sustaining hand.— 
Additionally to dispensing earthly comforts 
conducive to our happiness and the pleasant
ness of life’s course, their chief errand has 
been for yet nobler purposes ; for like tbe 
Angels, they have been sent forth from tbe 
presence of the Most High to minister to 
our everlasting well being.

Nine months since and the earth began

___________ __ ___________ the doctrines of the Re formation ? What
j have been their respective developments ?

Can tüG Bible be Destroyed 7 I On which side is there more activity, indus-
I now revert to my reasons for believing : 'T- political, and commercial progress .

, «h» Kihi»__ 1 What is, lastly, their ct
which interest

ransomed arid immortal seul* to remain - in 
llie nineteenth century, h-iurid in the galling 
letters ut Paguni-m is a . terrible reproach 
to the Christian Church. Ye Minister» of 
Christ who oft stand between the.living and 

' the dead proclaiming eternal tile through 
f I be. blood ol Je-ns ; > e in,, n ul God, Iiul-i-

that a splendid destroy a watts the Bible— j What is, lastly, their comparative strength 
’ ‘ " has taken on man, ! m l^e gral|d questions which interest andThese are, the hold it — -------

the character of its doctrines, the perpetuity ! afP,a,e humanity .
to lay aside her grace-like habiliments—her of the church, its declarations reâpecting A writer of much spirit and talent, . . — -----
pulse to show the tbrobbings of a recalled : itself, ami the honour of the Lord Jesus j Eugene Pelletan, has not hesitated to con- blishments ; it is a sort of letter s^f recorn-
life. The leafless and storm-stricken trees j Christ Suppose, now, that a spirit of in- j fess, that those nations which are Lomamst | mendation. Then, further, many heads of
ventured timidly to re-clot he themselves in j latuation Should seize mankind, that a fierce j are decidedly in rapid decày. Ile regard.-
tbeir folious mantles, while nature in her ] decree shoulfl go forth from some powerful | Popery as having,reached tfie lm,t lerm _“’ j ueuei, nut wuo oreuu me uau oonsequeo
various departments expectantly responded 
to the vernal call. Then came a voice from 
Nature’s glorious temple unisonous with the 
teachings of Inspiration “See hebf. a mini
ature OF THE WORLD’S-CLOSING DRAMA !”
—The Resurrection Day ! when at the 
clang of “ the great Archangel’s trump,” life it be lost? No. Ten thousand men would 
shall show itself in long since decayed bodies instantly set to work, with perspiring tern

I From whence comes so much success ?
• Chiefly from the connivance of< Government.
Those parents who desire to be ou good . - , .

■ terms wjth the powers, and obtain salaried ' ,BS < ',1
I places, (and they are numerous in Franc •); ! X” hdiower» ot Jv-ti-- knowu/u t • won* a* 
do not fail to send their children to the small pr"'''-»ur. ot ( hi

| seminaries, or to other ecclesiastical esta-1 l,,u* 7*ut lo r0!l/ ” ' ‘
be wiped a Way !

Then, further, many heads ofi Ean Christian
j families, who have themselves no religious j lence and lino-war.;..... , upon the p.ca th.it

?’ I belief, but who dread the bad consequences j-sovereignty belongs 10 < ><>d,,iuit

/v. hen 
PF')'

•had tin 
aid zeal,

■ i •- l! cj C-a,)alhy, ia, In-

anil the green graves of earth and hidden 
caverns of the sea shall be left tenantless ; 
when bodies aud spirits long disunited shall 
again and once for all oome together, to enter 
upon the theatre of life—life in earnest. 

Here in these prefatory scenes man is but

pies, fo reproduce it. W hence ? do you 
ask l From the millions of books on religi
ous subjects, in which every chapter, para
graph, text, and word are quoted, times 
without number. Copies as exact as any 
in use could be made in many places in few

in embryo, but partially alive and perchance , days. So that the decree demanding the 
deepening his stupor by self-administered destruction of the Bible would require to in- 
soporilics, befooling himself by an ingenious- elude the annihilation of every public and 
ly woven tissqe'of reasoning and speculation private library in the world. The Bible 
relative to the future but not so on and after would not fall alone : literature would perish 
that day. That is a dat or lively per- with it. lt would not be the blotting out of 
cemott—e day of facts—» day of per- the sun only ; all the stars would likewise 
fkction—perfection of happiness or misery, be extinguished. But, even supposing this 
W*Um dreamt are dissipated—doggish de- incredible catastrophe, the obnoxious volume 

oaknowo—neutral ground uodiseovevo- would ti|Éin start np in the face of its

itMItli i

a at lirst against tuo*e tbeo- ■“ .. . . . P
our country has so much ' have accompli-l.crl fa, eV-v.,,,.., 

I , i non ol a lost world without ai

antichristianj monster, demanding that every | its career. The sovereign jxintin is, ac a- 0f i„fiùelity and socialism, hope the clerical 
Bible, both (printed and in manuscript, in j ing to him, shut up in the Vatican as in a ( instructjon wjn inspire their children with 
every land and language, should instantly tomb. He adds that the future ot the world j 0f piety, and they are very glad j fj
be committed to the flames, and suppose the I is especially reserved for 1 rotestants. j tQ forewarn them at first against those then- i0

of a literal compliance with that These assertions appear exorbitant to M. J rjes from which 
lasphenious decree. What then ? Would Michel Chevalier, the celebrated professor | suffered.

— ’ “ of political economy : and in an extended
article which tbe Journal des Debats has 
published, he endeavors to refute M. Eugene 
Pelletan. But it is a curious affair ; the 
evidence of facts obliges M. Michel Cheval
ier himself to acknowledge the advancing 
power of Protestent communities ; declara
tion* all the more precious as they come

i that in Mi*
,wn time the world will lie converted ? N.»I 

no .'.' every thinking min'd must reiterate—
Cod works by means. It might have been 

harmony with unerring inimité wi -loin to 
hi and saiva-

lon ot a tost worm wimom any :i- i-tance 
from finite instrumentality : but tie- Eternal' 
has seen fit to order oilierw;«v A id thus

moral 
a»t

purjioses of Rede.mptiou, 11 • works by 
t ire'y oung "w ho'are ""Lrougfa under clerieel ! mean*,—those means, so far ns lie direct can- 

- ...?! f-11 ,1,1V into the last ex- , version of souls to Const is cone rm

But will their hopes be realized? If the
new generation is brought up by monks and ..... . . r. -, .
priests, will it really Imve more religion than . « >» an esfabl.sl.ed nnneude n, G-l * moral 
the preceding? This is very doub.fuL Tim* ! government that mAccm,,,„ tfie. va»,
most enlightened lear, on the contrary, that l purposes ol Redemption. II works by

1 action will fall one day into the last ex- 
| cesses of scepticism. Recul to your mind

reriuon < 
trail, heipkss aUjuut ; Uit r-.i

ned, bfcinsr 
par-

from the pen of a man who intended to serve I tbat Voltaire, Diderot, anti Robespierre, ! doned, regenerated, rauctmi-d men. 
tbe cause of Romanists. The following are were tbe pupils of the Popish clergy.— That God has eomtujttei to the Christina 
some extracts from this article :—“If we - There is, in this monkish education, (such Church n trust so high, so lofty, so divine, 
measure respectively the progress made since i a super-abundance of little devotee practices,1 as spreading tlrfj truth as it is in Jesus far 
1814 by noo-Catholic Christian people, and mummeries, espionage, and tyranny^that the ' and wide, is a powerful arid weighty argu- 
compare i" 
obtained 1
shall be amazerl at the disproportion. _ „ ____
land and the United States, Protestant pow-1 same time so absurd and barbarous, but as j went everywhere preaching the word, now 
era__Russia, Greek power—have acquired, j goon as they are at liberty, they reject with , grow faint and dim ? God forbid ! Let,

__   d. 1    ft_ Aft_i *La *1 AminiAVI AttPI* ! ,1!., Join &II a Avemiilovina tall tka naramnnius i skill 1 In

.4 by noo-Latholic Christian people* and mummeries, espionage, and tyranny* mat the ana wiut-, is a jiowerlul ajni weighty 
ipare it with tbe advancement of power i young people are disgusted str horrified with 1 ment to prove the necessity of a faithful do 
wned by Catholic (Roroau) nations, we ! them! They bow the head, «o long as they charge of duty. Shall the light which once 
11 be amazed at tbe disproportion. Eng j remain subjected to this domination, at the i burnt so brightly in Falistuiv, when men

-IL nn^.ptly dosed—all | enemio*. Ajpfa it could bw reproduced, tp an unknown extent, tbe dominion over <fi»dain all tbe formularies, all the ceremonies i that light, in tbe stirring, true devotion and 
-i -— ...unmiTui ! j lebaatai far ebaamr. with aorfect accuracy, iLmm. regions, destined to be largely1 used in the small seminaries, and remain ir-1 untiring zeal of humble followers of Jesus,

1
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blaze forth more and more gloriously unto 
tile perfect day.

Four evils which have unhappily crept in 
the Church of Christ we thirtk materially 
retard her progress and cramp her energies ; 
a prayerless spirit, pride, indolence and 
covetousness. On the other hand, if her 
members were richly imbued with a spirit 
of pfayer and humility, and endowed with 
untiring energy, liberality and enterprise, 
instead of converts being numbered by units 
and tens they would be counted by thou
sands and tens of thousands. The question 
therefore comes with powerful weight to the 
understanding and conscience, what remedy 
can be found on the one baud for the de
struction of these evils ; and on the other 
what means can be introduced to unfold the 
necessary requirements of successful Chris
tian effort ? The steady enjoyment of holi
ness by every follower of Jesus is the great 
desideratum. Let this mantle of, holiness 
spread its folds around the heart of man, 
and prayer becomes not only duty but de
light ; pride is lost in humility ; indolence 
gives place to powerful energy, and cove
tousness is swallowed up in Christian libera
lity and wide world enterprise.

Holiness is productive of ceaseless earnest 
believing prayer ; and who can tell the pow
er of prayer? “ It is the golden key that 
unlocks the wicket of mercy.” It is the 
moral engine before which satan and sin and 
bell bend and cringe, awe sirnck at the might 
of the creature in communion with the Cre
ator. - But when the hcàrt softens and loves 

r the hallowed itiforunce of sanctifying 
grace prayer has a two-told energy. To ex
press ourselves plainly it exists as well in 
quality as in quantity. Find the disciple of 
Christ who with a single eye follows in the 
footsteps of His ascended Lord and prayer 
is the business of his life; yea his every 
breath is prayer. Under all circumstances 
at the desk—in the study—mingling with 
the busy crowd he loves to pour forth his 
âoul in continued prayer to His Father in 
heaven. And moreover there is power in 
the petition of a sanctified^ heart which is 
foreign to the cold address to God of the 
half-hearted Christian. Go to any prayer 
meeting ; listen to the fervent appeal to the 

'x mercy seat of the heart fully alive to God ; 
many expressions may grate upon the ear 
keenly alive to criticism, because the suppli
ant ranks not with men in the walks of litera
ture; but there is a power,a weight, an unction 
about that prayer which tells that the offerer 
if not taught of man is assisted by Qod— 
“The'Holy Spirit making intercession”— 
why such a petitioner waxing bold in the 
power of faith seems but to ask and the 
place of prayer is filled with the presence of 
God, while every believing heart swept on
ward by the mysterious connection ef mind 
with mind and faith with faith, glows with 
grateful emotions of love to God. If the 
petition of one throbbing believing heart 
secures so largely the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit; and that heart inspired to pray with 
power, because sanctified to God, who can 
tell the weight—the influence that many 
praying hearts, wholly cleansed from sin, 
must have in the Church of Christ.,

Take away health, wealth and friends, but 
give me holiness, and I rest content, for 
although man rest upon the couch of pain, 
deprived of human sympathy, and poverty 
his lot—yet the heart sanctified to God, he 
may pray—yea pray so fervently—so be- 

; lieving as mightily to affect the interests of" 
the Church and wonderfully to influence the 
conversion of sinners onto Christ.

(To be Continued.)
< SlOMA.

Dec. 20th.

And as the year is pissing,
Some blessed token wing,

Down from Thy throne to soothe us, 
To which each heart may cling. 

Lay tbv dear hand upon each heart, 
Whisper of peace divine.

That we may be in life or death, 
Each year, thine Father thine 1 

December 31, 1853. Unix.

[FOB THE PBOVIXCIAL WESLETA*.]

Obituary Notice,
Rev. and Dear Brother,—I beg the 

privilege of saying to the friends of the de
ceased, (some of whom are far from this 
place,) that Miss Martha Tcttl’E, daugh
ter of The lale Mr. William Tuttle of Wal- 
lacé, on the 8th of December exchanged her 
trials for everlasting triumphs, and time for 
eternity.

Martha experienced religion about seven
teen years since, under the ministry of the 
Rev. James Bccklf.t, and from that time 
till the hour of her “departure" her pious 
life afforded an additional evidence that “ the 
Gospel of Christ if the power of God unto 
salvation."

Martha had been for several yean the 
subject Of sanctified affliction ; and having 
been on a visit to her sister in Parrsborough, 
she was returning home, had reached 
Amherst, she was there detained through j 
weakness for a short time, during which she j 
closed her sufferings and her precious proha- \ 
tion, and entered into eternal rest.

, [FOB TO ft PROVINCIAL WESLKTAS.]

Greetings for the Absent
“The Lord wntclibetween thee and me, when we are 

absent one from another ”—HJy Scripture.

Ever true and touching words! Beauti
ful at all times as they seem, it is only when 
time, and change, and distance sever us from 
the well-beloved and true, that they come to 
the lonely heart as a holy spell that shall 
guard, pure and undimmed, the love we che
rish for the absent

Life is changing ever, and we tread its 
toilsome paths sometimes 1>ut- wearily ; the 
spirit turns alike from its brightness and its 
gloom, its revelry and grief. How sadly, 
then, we yearn for a familiar voice, for the 
smile that once was ours, and the bright 
group now so far far distant. We may not 
win them back to us ; death, perchance, hath 
taken the lost jewels to glitter in his own 
pale coronal, and'some in another clime are 
swelling the ranks of those who press onward 
in the ever hurrying battle of life. But, as we 
weary for their coming, how precious are the 
words, sounding as they do from the dim so
lemn past, centuries agone, “ The Lord 
watch fbet ween thee and me, when we are ab
sent one from another."

Many years have swept on since one went 
forth, with the flush of hope upon his cheek, 
and a mother's blessing on his brow, to the 
isles of the southern seas, to tell the story of 
the Crqss. He left in his fair English 
home a mother whose life was twined with 
his, yet, when his glance was turned upon 
those who were ready to perish, she chased 
the anguish from her heart, and the tear
drop from her eye, that he might win souls 
for Jesus. He went to those "whom dark
ness covered as a pall, and a fearful shadow 
as of the grave rested on each undying spi
rit. He toiled with them, and told them of 
the matchless love of Him who gave His life 
a ransom for many, and of the bright home 
which waits for all who love Him, and they 
marvelled. He lingered there till u voice 
came over the waters, telling That the mother 
whose image was enshrined within his heart, 
had gone to dwell with Him “ whom having 
not seen, she loved." Bitterly came that 
message from afar, yet he

11 Stood up in broken-heartedness.
And wrought until hi» Master called Him.”

Her voice was hushed forever, yet meekly 
lifting his eyes to the blue, glorious, heaven 
above him, he breathed.— The Lord watch 
between me and thee when we are absent one 
from another.

• •«•••»•» e » »
It was a calm, bright evening in summer, 

and, as the sun was setting on the broad Pa
cific, the sound of lawless strife and violence 
echoed over the solemn, melancholy main. 
Long and fearful was the conflict for life, 
and when there camel hat long, low, wail ot 
agony,as the unshackled soul left its tortured 
tenement, the shores of Erromauga held a 
lifeless form, and the spirit of the martyr 
Missionary bowed before the everlasting 
throne. Yet rapturous were the solemn 
tones that went up to Him who liveth for
evermore, as the mother who watched from 
her liigh, glorious home, for bis coming, min
gled her chaotiugs with his exultant song 
of victory.

How beautiful it i* for man to die 
Upon the wall* of Zion ! to be called,
Like a watch-worn and weary sentinel.
To put his armour off, and rest in heaven !

Bessie Beraxver.
January 2nd, 1854.

Flowers,
I love ye, flowers ! the mystery of your beiug 

A darling marvel ever is to me ;
Marvel that adds to sight a precious seeing,

And finds a rare interpreting for ye.

: The chosen prayer—its visible upspringing 
From field and wood and stream ye meekly 

stand,
A censerM band ! with sweet petition bringing, 

Favor and fairness down upon your land.

I dream not lightly that ye bear this mission, 
For when ye pass from earthly rite away, 

Like the dissolving glories of a vision.
The “ favor" and the “ fairness” cease to 

Slav.

“O, whst sre all my sufferings here 
If Lord Thou count lu.1 meet 
With lust Kora[.!;ired Hoat to appear 
And worship at Thy feet ”

R. S.

Cables’ Department.

m 1 {,
si »

frOR THB PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.]

Echoes from the Harp of the Old 
Year,

NEAR MIDNIGHT.
The old year trembleth now I waen,

'Tis pasting from our ken,
To be remembered as a dream 

That ne’er may come again.
What melody its harp-strings wake 

As I my vigil keep,
Blessings to ask on (hose I love,.

Before 1 go to sleep. ,

Its music is half mournful,
Giving me,back the past,

Far different is this New Year's Eve 
To that I looked pn last.

Life is as beautiful as then,
But ne’er will seem the same,

For I have now another home,
And bear another name.

Far in the dear old homestead,
There is a vacant place,

One voice is silent from those hall*,
Gone a familiar face.

They’re eevered now the loving band,
Who claimed one gentle care.

The young,- and joyou i hearted,
The braves ones, and the fair.

Some, who were fondly cherished.
Have made new homes afar—

New shrines, but they will not forget 
Life's early guiding star.

JSonie new vows have murmured,
Some lips of song have fled—

Our household jewels glisten 
In the bright home overhead.

f be mother's blessing softly rests 
On those who yet remain,

But she may dwell among the blest, fc 
When New. Year comes again.

Then oh 1 bow fondly should we cling 
To each and all at home,

For the next year may sorrow bring 
Deeper than we have known!

* .
Oh ! thou who taught our heart! to love 

Those whom thy love has giv’n,
Grant us to win a home above,

To live and love in heav’n.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1854.

Thoughts on the Present State 
of the World.

(Continue.!.)
A vast amount of èvangelical influence exists 

in the United States. In no country of the 
same population, ol which we have any kno 
ledge, is there a more extensive instrumentality 
for the support and the propagation of religion, 
and employed too with zeal and energy, than 
there is in the American Republic. Published 
statistics of the number of Churches, number of 
Ministers, number of Church-meptbérs, and the 
relative proportion of the latter*, to the general 
population, fully justify this statement. We 
speak of Protestant denominations, and with th. 
knowledge, too, of the existence in that count ri
ot popery, mormonism, and infidelity to a -consi
derable extent.

There is this consideration, however, which in 
justice should be stated,—that much of fhe infi
delity is imported from other countries* and is 
not the native growth of the soil. With the im
mense tide of immigration that has been setting 
in on the American shores for years past, have 
been brought multitudes from France, Germany. 
Italy, and other popish countries, who, disgusted 
with the cheateries and hollow pomposities ot 
Romanism in their native land, have very natu 
rally, but disastrously to themselves, taken the 
short step from the semi-paganism of Rome to 
absolute and practical Atheism, or some other 
form of infidelity, and in the actual posssession 
of this more lliai^ want of religious faith, have 
sought a home in the Republic. So likewise in 
regard tiTpopbfy—few descendants of American 
parents, comparatively speaking, are to be found 
m the Union, belonging to that sect—the vast 
majority are emigrants and the children of emi
grants from Ireland and other foreign countries. 
Mormonism is the offspring of the United States, 
but this monstrosity of the unrenewed heart ol 
man, finds a congenial soil in other lands, and 
numbers its converts in almost every part of the 
world. In fact, such is the tendency of the 
human mind to embrace error, and such the zeal 
in these modern days to propagate it, that scarce
ly does one form of it, more absurd and anti- 
christian than another, spring up in one country, 
than we (Sear of its spread into another. The 
progress of this delusion, throughout the world, 
shows there is nothing in the American character

i within whet is called the Mormon territory at 
! Salt Lake, has been swelled by foreign immigra
tion. Were it not, however, for the strong cur- 

I rent of evangelical truth flowing through the 
country, and were it not for the untiring efforts 

| of Christian Churches to stem the torrent,
| open channels in all directions for the flow 
i healthful and purifying waters 
> reasonable probability is, that owing to the mass 
1 of moral impurity thrown upon its shores, the 
1 country woold "have been overwhelmed from 
| abroad with irréligion and iniquity.

The real state of the case, we believe, has 
not been dulv considered by strangers who have 
visited the United States when they have spoken 
ot itr religious condition. The Churches have 
had to bear up against the daily accumulating 
weight of popery and infidelity arising from im
migration—to resist the pressure of this powerful 
antagonism—and at the same time to indoc
trinate and evangelize the ever shifting popula
tion of their large and lesser cities, villages, and 
rural districts.

How then does the case really stand ? Not
withstanding the adverse influences, ever present 
anil ever operating, popery has not been able to 
maintain its ground. It has lost more than a 
million ol its emigrant adherents alone ; its num
bers and its influence have in consequence been 
greatly exaggerated ; so alarming has been the de
fection from its ranks, that Bishops in America 
have urged Bishops in Ireland to arrest if possible 
(be tide of Roman Catholic immigration, and to 
send to America some distinguished and influen
tial man to stay the falling away from the faith and 
win back td the fold the lapsed and the erring In 
their adopted country. These facts speak louder 
than all boasts of the progress of popery among 
the American people—they prove that, notwith
standing confident assertions to the contrary, the 
genius and principles of Romanism are not suita
ble to dimes where freedom of thought and free
dom of language and discussion prevail, or where 
a strong counteracting evangelical influence has 
freedom of operation. It popery has so seriously 
lost ground in the United States, though its 
ranks have been daily replenished by foreign im
portations, what would have been the condition 
ot that sect at this day in.the Union, had no such 
additions from abroad been received ? The 
time is coining when Ireland at least will cease 
to send over such multitudes of Romanists ; as 
the drains from its Roman Catholic population 
have left immense numbers less to immigrate, 
and the religious character of its home-popula
tion has undergone within a few years a material 
change in favour of Protestantism. When the 
period shall have arrived for the cessation of ad
ditions from abroad, popery in the United States 
will be thrown upon its own resources, and be 
left more fittingly to try its strength with evange
lical Protestantism. The result may be safely 
predicted ; the designs and hopes of its dignitaries 
to subjugate the American Republic to the domi
nation of the Roman Pontiff are doomed to be 
frustrated. Every year will witness such con
versions of its adherents to pure Christianity, as 
will, before a great lapse of time, place it in 
much more humiliating circumstances than it is 
in at present.

Infidelity, also, may for a time present a for
midable front to the advancing hosts of evangel
ism ; but as it has never been able long to main
tain its ground in free discussion with the cham
pions of Truth, so it will continue to diminish in 
the number of its partisans by the triumphant 
conquests of the true faith.

Mormonism,—though, from peculiar circum
stances and the promise of worldly advantage 
and sensual rewards, it has made rapid advance
ment,—will, through its own enormities, or by 
means of Christian efforts which will ere long 
doubtless be made, experience a check, and 
afterward», peradventure, decline with equal 
rapidity. On a fair field, with the promised 
blessing of God, the advocates of Christianity 
have nothing to fear from the most deadly forms 
of error. The ancient victories ot the Cross 
show the power of the Gospel to convince, sub- 
due, and save ; and we despair not of the con
version to evangelical doctrine of the present 
deluded disciples of Mormonism. The proposal 
of the Western Christian Advocate, re-published 
in our columns a week or two ago, gives hope of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church attempting 
a mission among that people, and of the results 
proving favourable to the cause of evangelical 
religion. Conversions to Christ at the centre 
will radiate a blessed influence to all points ot 
tli? circumference embracing the operations of 
Mormonism. High honour will be won by the 
M. E. Church, it it should be the first to prove 
to the world that this system of egregious falsity 
is vincible by the potency of divine truth ; anil 
that honour we sincerely hope our brethren will 
speedily take measures to obtain.

In looking at the United States in a religious 
aspect, it should b“ borne in mind, that the 
country ilsell is a widely extended field of Mis
sionary operations. Within its own ample realm 
are found immense multitudes demanding and 
receiving Christian sympathy and the use of 
evangelical means for their enlightenment in the 
things which belong to their peace. This urgent 
necessity arises not more from the pagan dark
ness and ignorance ol its own aboriginal tribes, 
than from the influx of uuchristianized strangers, 
and the constant pushing out of thousands of its 
people into previously unoccupied regions of 
country. Domestic immigration is constantly 
creating spiritual wants, or the need of Christian 
agencies; and to the credit of the Churches in 
the Republic, be it said, that evangelical means 
keep pace with the march of immigration. Tex
as, California and Oregon, have their Christian 
Ministers, and their Churches not only to adorn 
the land but to benefit the population ; and in 
this unostentatious way, the American Churches 
are doing much in the erection and sustentation 
of Missionary stations which scarcely comes be
fore the world under (hat character.

The first claim on a country for the zealous 
use of evangelizing efforts, is, beyond doubt, its 
own population, whether of native or foreign 
birth ; after which, come the claims of other 
portions of the human family. On this principle, 
the Churches of the United States, like those of 
our own parent land, have acted. The great 
demand tor agents and pecuniary means, pre
sented by their own population, have not engros
sed their entire attention ; but varied and exten
sive Missionary operations in foreign lands have 
been projected and sustained by- different deno
minations of Protestants. They are thus uniting 
with the good of other nations in their Christian 
endeavours to subjugate the world to Christ, and 
ire commendably proving themselves to be be
hind no Churches of other lauds in fulfilling the 
divine commission—“ Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every creature." For 
ihe zeal evinced in the cause of Christ, and the 
efforts made to save souls from death, by the 
American Churches, we awanl to them their due 
meed of praise ; we glorify the grace of God in 

them. As this zeal becomes toned to a higher 
pitch, and as these effort, are made on a more 
extensive scale, their influence on the world for 
good will become proportionably augmented. In 
comparison of this high and holy object, all 
others sink into comparative insignificance; 
politics, governments, commerce, and even sci
ence, are but matters of subordinate considera
tion.

We cannot conclude these reference» to the 
United States without making the remark that

and our own, .mai conflicting claim* ha, of re-j mail* than others propose to do the same work, 
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mav, by tbeir taunt-qf the press, on either side, 
ing and disparaging remarks, seek to fan the 
flaine of discord, and exasperate the baser pas
sions of human nature, and by these means en
deavour to precipitate war,—but we not only 
hope, but confidently believe, the religious prin
ciple will prevail, which will induce the re, 
ivegovernments to adjust all differences that may 
occur, by friendly negotiation, rather than by an 
appeal to arms. With especial pleasure we have 
noticed the recent appointment of a Commission- 
er, sanctioned by both governments, to consider 
all conflicting claims, for the purpose of settling 
them by amicable arrangement. Such a course 
is honourable alike to England and the American 
Republic, for we cannot forget the Christianity 
of both, nor the intimate relation subsisting be
tween one and the other.

----------- —4r--------------
The British North Jtmrictm of Dec. 80th, 

affords another instance ot hi« endeavour to 
shift his own deliquenciesle our shoulders. We 
have in no one instance originated a controversy 
with him. Without the least provocation on our 
part, be commenced a bitter attack on “ religious 
papdrs” and “ clerical editors ” He ha» not sure
ly forgotten his classical description of men in 
“ white choakers," hi» more recent imputation of 
ignorance, or u dabbling in things they ” (cle
rical editors) “know nothing about"—and his 
still more recent comparison of “ clerical gentle
men" to “ crows on a carcass." All these may 
have escaped the gentleman’*’ memory, but 
the columns of his own paper contain the 
most convincing evidence of his gratuitous 
ribaldry, and indecent references to Minis
ters of the Gospel. We felt ourselves involved 
in his general assault upon the religious press, 
and defended ourselves in a way which has given 
satisfaction to our readers, unie»» we except 
some who regret we did not rebuke his “ imper
tinence" in stronger terms.

This is the true state of the case ; the British 
North American being guilty of a gross, unjusti
fiable, nngentlemanly attack on religious papers, 
clerical editors, and on the “ black-coated gen 
try," to use hie own refined language ; we acting 
only on the defensive, administering such reproof 
as the circumstances of the case imperatively de
manded.

Now listen to this editor, who never dabbles 
in things of which he is ignorant 1 “ A desperate 
effort," ho says, “ is making by a couple of pa
pers in this city to depreciate the British North 
American in public estimation—namely, the 
Wesleyan and the Athcnaum. The Athenaum we 
leave to take care of itself, but as it regards the 
Wesleyan, our reply is, that in the “ estimation" 
of religious persons, the British North American 
has “ depreciated" himself, the Wesleyan doing 
no more than exhibiting to the public the offen
sive course of the said paper. “ The Wesleyan 
threw down the gauntlet’’—a statement dis
proved by facts—“ we touch it not"—very well^ 
why not ? Because, says this cautious men, 
“ there is no more credit Wkp gained by trouncing 
a clergyman, than by iliusing a woman.” Now 
when our cause is just, we tell the editor of the 
British North American, ire fear his fleshly fists no 
more than we do his mental inanities. In a right
eous combat it might possibly turn out, that the 
“ clergyman" was not the party “ trounced," but 
the individual making vain and foolish boasts of 
forbearance. Let thi» sapient editor turn over 
his files, and read what be has published against 
religious papers and clerical editors, and his com
parison of black-coated gentry to “ crows on a 
carcass," and inform us in what respect we have 
dealt unjustly toward him. What did he mean 
by his classical figure,—“ crows on a carcass,’’ if 
not, that the persons compared to “ crows” bad 
gone to the ill-fated Humboll, to pick and steal, or 
to help themselves to what did not belong to them ? 
This model-editor, so wise in his own conceit, so 
superior in his qualifications to ignorant editors 
of the clerical order, must express himself with 
greater perspicuity, or be content that others 
affix that meaning to his words, which they are 
calculated naturally to convey to an intelligent 
mind. So tar from feeling under obligation to 
the British North American for his assumed 
“ forbearance," we are rather inclined to think 
he has ventured to attack the religious press by 
the use of unmeasured terms, on the presumption, 
that as a clerical editor, we would not dare to 
reply. In this he has found himself mis- 
laken, and will do so, we venture to say, as 
often as he repeats the offence. We know 
he has “ both relatives and warmly attach
ed friends members ot the Wesleyan church,' 
—and if he will furnish us with an accre
dited certificate, that either or any of them, 
after due explanation on our part, approves of 
his abuse of religious papers and clerical editors, 
on his part voluntarily given, wo shall feel dis
posed to entertain a more favourable opinion 
than we do at present of his ** Christian forbear
ance."

“ The Wesleyan is, therefore safe," — from 
what ? from future attacks as a religious paper ? 
from unfounded assertions that it is “useless?" 
If so, then the Editor of the British North Ame
rican has very suddenly changed his opinion.— 
No—we believe the Wesleyan is “ safe,” because 
it will answer for itself—because the British 
North American cannot put it down—because its 
thousands of readers have alrady passed a ver 
diet of—non sunt inoenti, in respect to its defects 
as a religious paper, as alleged by that prince of 
Editors, the Editor of the B. N. A.

peculiarly adapted to embrace the abominations 
of Mormonism, The number ol its adherents the tilrtenM— of peace between that country

New York Correspondence.
New York, Dec. 19, 1853.

The XXXIII. U. States Congress is now in 
Session at Washington, and its members have 
commenced the national business. President 
Pierce has presented to the Body his first annual 
message. It is a practical, brief, and sensible 
State paper, exhibiting a clear and satisfactory 
statement of the present cohdition of oar land, 
and its relation with foreign nations.

Mr. Pierce cautiously states his views upon 
some of the leading questions of the day. He 
opposes strongly internal improvements by the 
General Government, still, under the Constitu
tional authority for military roads, he would aid 
the construction of the Pacific railroad. The 
President sternly, and we think with great pro
priety, opposes filUbusterism towards Cuba.

In his message, there is a vast amount of use
ful, statistical and national information, which 
we cannot detail, but well worth the while to 
any one who has the leisure and taste for such a 
task.

Onr “ Ocean Mail Service," is immense and 
increasing, and under the direction of Congress. 
Vast sums are now paid for this work, and there 
is an evident disposition to reduce the amount 
of some of the* contract». The U. 8. Govern- 

"OW poy the Aspen w»U and Pacific Steam- 
zhip Company > —eh larger mm to carry the

City and Liverpool. An offer is alio made br
ibe N. York and Galway Steamship Company 
to make 26 round voyages per annum between 
the same cities, or such other port in Great Bri
tain and Ireland as Congress may name, and in 
48 hours less than is accomplished by the pre- 

nt contractors. The compensation will be 
submitted to the discretion of Congress.

This is the great mall route of the world, and 
would it not be the best plan to pay any steamer 
running between the two countries a fixed sum 
for each single trip, not to exceed a given num
ber per week. England might do the same, 
both nations, confining the business to their own 
vessels. This plan would cheapen and increase 
the facilities between the two countries, and ; 
mail communications be extended to all their ' 
principal seaports.

Our Fall and Winter have been remarkable i 
thus far. We have no snow, and scarcely any ! 
ice, weather delightful, moderate and fair. The j 
rivers remain open, and boats run as usual from i 
N. York to Albany and Buffalo. The open 
season is very favourable to the shipment of pro
duce to our Atlantic cities. Prices continue 
high. Yours, ice.

Spiritual Rappings as old as 1634.
There is a curious criminal process on record ! 

—manuscript 1770, noticed by Voltaire as in 
the library ot the King of France—which was 
founded upon a remarkable set of virions said 
to have occurred to the Monk» ot Orleans.

The illustrious bouse of St. Memin hail hewn 
very liberal to the convent, and ha-1 tbeir l.min". 
vault under the church. The wife of a lord o£ 
St Memin, Provost of Orleans, died and w»è 
buried. The husband thinking that his ances
tors had given more than enough to the convent, 
sent the monks a present which they thought 
too small. They formed a plan to have her 
body disinterred, and to force the widower to 
pay a second fee for depositing it again in holy 
ground.

The soul of the lady first appeared to two of 
the brethren, and said to them : “ I am dam
ned like Judas, because my hueband has not 
given sufficient." They hoped to exort money 
for the repose of her soul. But the husband 
said, “ If she is really damned, all the money 
in the world won't save her,” and gave them 
nothing.

Perceiving their mistake, they declared that 
she appeared again, saying that she was in Pur
gatory, and demanding to be disinterred. But 
this seemed a curious request and excited sus
picion, for it was not likely that a soul in pur- 
gatory would ask to have the body removed 
from holy ground, neither hail any in purgatory 
ever been known to desire to be exhumed.

The soul after this did not try speaking any 
more, but haunted everybody in the convent 
ami the church. “ Brother Peter of Arras 
adopted a very awkward manner of conjuring 
it. He said to it,—■** If thou art the soul of the 
late Madame de St. Memin, strike four knocks," 
and the four knocks were struck. “ If thou art 
damned strike six knocks," and the six knocks 
were struck. “ If thou art still tormented in 
hell because thy body is buned in holy ground 
knock six more times," and the six knocks were 
heard still more distinctly. “ If we disinter thy 
body, wilt thou be less damned ? certify to u« 
by five knocks,” and the soul so certified.

This statement was signed by 2’2 cordeliers. 
The father provincial asked the same questions 
the next day, and received the same answers.

The Lord of St. Memin prosecuted the father 
cordeliers. Judges were appointed. The pro
curer general of the commission required that 
the said cordeliers should be burned ; but the 
sentence only condemned them to make the 
“ amende honorable," with a torch in their 
bosom, and to be banished. This sentence is of 
the 18th of February, 1535."—See Abbe 
Langlet’s History of Apparitions—Corr. Boston 
Daily Advertiser.

Indigo in Sandwich Islands.
The cultivation ot indigo is attracting much 

attention. The Polynesian says :—
The Indige plant thrives well at the islands 

in all moist situations, and grows spontaneously 
wherever it once gets rooted. In tact, from a 
single plant, it spreads with great rapidity, cov
ering in a few years many contiguous acres, and 
ooting out everything else, even the thick sod 

of a heavy sward.
The presence of a crop of indigo upon uncul

tivated land is not deemed detrimental, but 
rather an advantage to it. It keeps the ground 
loose by its numerous roots, and we lately heard 
a practical farmer say that upon fallow land a 
crop of indigo was more easily cleared off, and 
the land prepared for a crop, than where a hea
vy sward had been allowed to grow. The roots 
of the grass are much harder io kill, the land 
harder to plow, than where indigo had been 
growing.

In a late paper we find tho following process 
for manufacturing the article, and where the 
shrub grows without care or cultivation, as it 
does all over these islands, we know of no rea
son why it cannot be manufactured, and prove 
a profitable crop, as it doubtless is in India.— 
Experience in its manufacture, we presume, 
would be requisite ; and is there no one in this 
kingdom who has practical knowledge on the 
subject ?

“ The indigo Is a ihrublike plant, two or 
three feet high, with delicate blue green leaves, 
which, at the harvest time, about the month of 
August, are cut close off to the stem, tied into 
bundles, and laid in great wooden tubs. Planks 
are then laid on them, and great stones to cause 
a pressure, and then water is poured over them, 
anil after a day or two the liquor begins to fo
ment. In this process of fennentation lies the 
principle difficulty, and every thing depends on 
allowing it to continue just the proper time.

“ When the water has acquired a dark green 
color, it is poured off into other tub», mixed with 
lime, and stirred with wooden shovels till a blue 
ileposite separates itself from the water, which 
is then allowed to run off. The remaining sub
stance, the indigo, is then put into linen bags, 
through which the moisture filters, and as soon 
as the indigo is dry and hard, it is broken into 
pieces and packed up. Indigo is cultivated in 
the East Indies to a considerable extent"

W Father Gavazzi has exchanged the symbol 
on bis coseack, substituting the Sword for the 
Crois, as being more in accordance, he says, with 
hi* present view» and hopes,—and duties per
haps, considering the prospective state of Euro
pean affairs.

W M. de Saulay has discovered the sites of 
Sodom and Gomorrah, a fact peculiarly inter
esting to the British student, and affording strik
ing corroborative evidence of the truthfulness of 
the history of the Bible.

The Espana announces that the general 
autograph chart of the pilot Juan de la Coses, 
the companion of Columbus in the discovery ol 
the New world, has been purchased in Paris, by 
order ef the Spenish government, for the sum of 
4.000C It lately belonged to Beroe Walkener, 
who* library was «U some weeks ago in Pari*

The Traveller’s Friend.—In Mada
gascar grows a singular tree, which, from its 
property of yielding water, is called “ The 
Travellers Friend." It differs from most 
other trees in having all its branches in one 
plane, like the sticks of a fan or the feathers 
of a peacock's tail. At the extremity of 
each branch grows a broad, double leaf, se
veral feet in length, which spreads itself out 
very gracefully. These leaves radiate heat 
so rapidly after sunset, that a copious depo
sition of dew takes place upon them, which, 
soon collecting into drops, form little streams 
which run down the branches to the trunk. 
Here it is received into hollow spaces of con
siderable magnitude, one of which is found 
at the root of every branch. These branches 
lie one over the other alternately, and when 
a knife, or, which is better, a Hat piece of 
stick (for it is not necessary to cut the tree) 
is inserted between the parts which overlap, 
and slightly drawn to one side, so as to cause 
ah opening, a stream ot water gushes out 
as if from a fountain, lienee the appropri
ated name qf "The Traveller’s Friend."

Santa CrLz.—A correspondent of the 
New York Tribune describes the port of 
Santa Cruz in California, as the most attract
ive situation for a fanner or lumberman in 
the State. The town lies in a natural am
phitheatre, which extends from three to ten 
miles inland, and is intersected by innumer
able rivulets that issue from the defiles of 
the mountains. A layer of brown sandstone 
underlies the surface near the sea-shore, and 
is covered with a dark, clayey, and exceed
ingly fertile soil, from one to six feet in 
depth. This sandstone is underlaid with a 
compact, blue limestone. At a distance of 
two or three miles from the coast rise per
pendicular walls of coral sandstone, well 
adapted for building purposes. In the lime
stone bones are sometimes found emliedded. 
At a short distance further inland are sand
stone beds resembling platforms, channeled 
thickly with almost impassable gulfs, one 
hundred feel or more in depth, and tilled 
with enormous red wood trees, one of which 
im b.-ing measured, was found to be fifty-six 
li-cl in circumference two feet from the 
ground, perfectly sound and well propor
tioned. and about 25'• feet io height. Among 
these tree» may also be found live oaks, syca
mores. alders, cotton woods, while and yel
low pines, and other valuable varieties. The 
soup plant, which aboanils in the vicinity, is 
used for culinary purposes, and the composi
tion manufactured from it is said to be equal 
to the best soup.

Jenny Lind.—The Charleston Courier 
of the 13th, publishes a letter from a lady, 
formerly ol Charleston, but now a resident of 
Dresden, under date of September 22, from 
which we make the following extract:— 

Jenny Lind, whom I believe I have al
ready mentioned as living opposite to us, has 
a little son—she nurses him herself. On the 
doctor's remonstrating with he», and by way 
of persuasion, assuring her that her voice 
would suffer—nay, that she ran the risk of 
losing it if she persisted in fulfilling this ma
ternal duty, she said—“ Peute n’importe, je 
remplirai les devoir», d’une mere a mon en
fant,”—really a sublime sacrifice on lier part. 
She lives perfectly secluded—she sees no 
one—her husband she has converted, or to 
use her own words, “ he is baptised by the 
grace of God." She says that the idea of 
her having been upon the stage will be a 
caused remorse for life, for which she can 
never forgive herself. The good Germans 
think on the subject of religion, she is more 
than an enthusiast. She made so noble a 
use of her powers while a public singer, that 
I am sure she should view it in a different 
light. I am told she has not much of a for
tune, as she would prefer living in England, 
but on account of the expense has chosen 
Dresden as a place of residence.

The Ship Great Republic.—About forty 
boys will be taken out by this famous ship 
on her first voyage, if those of a proper cha
racter shall offer. About fifteen have alrea
dy been engaged, and they are cheerfully at 
work on board the vessel. Among them is 
a young Georgian just out of college, who 
has a plantation in his native State. A son 
of Commodore Gregory has also enlisted in 
the service. A library of about 500 volumes 
has been procured for their use on board.— 
They will be under the direction of a teach
er, and they will have apartments by them
selves, and thus avoid the contaminating in
fluences of the forward cabin. Pay, to the 
extent of six or eight dollars per month will 
be allowed,—enough to furnish clothing.— 
None under sixteen years of age will be tak
en. It seems to us a good opjiortunity to 
learn the art of seamanship. After reaching 
Liverpool, the Great Republic will sail for 
Australia, the new gold region of England. 
She will probably, before reaching home, 
make a voyage around the Globe.—iV. T. 
Jour, of Commerce. " j

Photographs of the Moon.—At a recent 
meeting of the British Association for thê 
Advancement of Science, a communication 
was read by Professor Phillips, on Photo
graphs of the Moon. The Professor thought 
it not improbable that we should soon be ac
quainted with the geology of the moon on a 
much grander and more extensive scale than 
ive were yet of the earth. Mr. Whipple, of 
Boston, hes recently made some pictures of 
the moon on a larger scale than any attempt
ed before. The Scientific American, whose 
editor has seen them, says they confirm all 
that has been said of great volcanic activities 
in our satellite. Independent of deep fissures 
and yawning craters, the fissures themselves 
appear to he covered with cairns and hanks 
composed of huge blocks like boulders, which 
appear to have been vomited up in lava, then 
fallen down in showers, like those of hail
stones or shot.

Trade w.th Turkey and Russia.—A late 
parliamentary return shows the British ex
ports to Turkey and Russia. In the last 
year given (1851) the declared value of 
British produce and manufactures exported 
to Turkey (European and Asiatic), includ
ing Wallachia and Moldavia, Syria, and 
Palestine, was £2.561,230, and to Russia, 
£1,289,704. Manchester, it would seem, 
benefitted greatly by Turkey. The cotton 
manufactures entered by (tie yard to Turkey 
were of the declared value of £1,745,189, 
while, to Russia they only amounted to £30,- 
257. The hosiery, lace, dec., to Turkey were 
of the value of £17,525, and to Russia, £19,- 
589, while the cotton-twist and yarn to Tur
key were valued at £514,852, and to Russia, 
£176,271.

Another Comet.—The Newark Adverti
ser of Saturday says that another comet was 
discovered on t riday evening, the 26th inst., 
by Mr. Robert Van Arsdale, of that city, in 
the constellation of Cassiopea, which is near
ly ill the zenith ; its approximate declination 
and right ascension at 6 o’clock 50 min. 
mean time was North deck 60 deg. 12 min. 
Right ascen. 2 hours 5 min. It came to the 
meridian at 9 o’clock 49 min., deck 60 deg 
Right ascen- 2 hours 7 min. It is of a 
small, round, bright appearance, with an ex
ceedingly rapid motion in a direction appa- 
rently opposite to that of the sun. After a 
short observation it changed its place very 
perceptibly. No record of this heavenly 
visitor is known to have been previously 
made, It is not apparent to the uakid eye. 
—Ex.

O' A man of most grave aspect came 
in and asked u» whether the * seat of war ’ 
was an arm chair or a rocker ? We replied 
• an Ottoman,’ upon which he lifted up hi» 
hands end eyes, end »o departed.—Art.

j Manufacture of Old Pk tuku .—A new 
j ,r'e<hod of painting, by which all rim mcllow- 
! ed tones of the old masters arc c.bt.-un. J, |,„s 
been discovered and employtd by lionne 
» ernet, the celebrated French aru-t It
consists jn mixing the colours m cine 01l — 
W hen the picture is painted 'he be.-k ,,f tlie 
canvass is covered wilt, a coniine of ;ulicr’s 
earth, which draws the oil through and Ab
sorbs it entirely. The painting ,s thus re.

I duced to the nature of a paste. The Inker's 
earth is then removed from the eat,vast, and 
a coat of linseed ml applied, always at i! 9 

i back; the colours, In their turn, imbibe the 
oik and the, painting becomes mellowed and 
perfect. t,-

Cocldn't Understand it—tiov. Rev. 
nolds, the “ Old Ranger." in Illinois, when 

i for the first time in hi« life issuing t|le sea-
( board,’as a Representative to Congress jlym
the back settlements, rose earlv in themorn-' 
ing. at Baltimore, and paid a vist tothe ship
ping nt the docks when the inie was full, and 
again at noon, when It was ebb; and not 

j satisfied with the sudden change that had 
j taken place, went again in the evening, mien 
| the tide was in. Astonish, J, he it-lutned ta 
; the hotel, and remarked;—'This is ihe 
curjpstest country 1 ever seed in my life; 
two freshets in one day—uni win y droj of 
rain !”

God Above All.—An astronomer, who 
had long idolized his favorite science, be. 
came a zealous convert to spiritual Christian- 
ity. His intimate friend, knowing his ex- 
treme devotion to astronomical study. *<ked 
him — “ What will you now do with your 
astronomy ?”

His answer was worthy of a Christian phi- 
losopher. "lam now bound for heaven," 
said he, “and 1 lake the stars in my way !"

By these words the astronomer taught his 
friend that he had transformed his*fficelions 
from the created to the Ckeator4- thiti, in
stead of finding his highest pleasure out of 
God, he found it in God ; and tint th« true 
use of the visible was to assist him in his 
aspirations after the invisible and eternal.

Important to Shippers of Flour.—The 
Liverpool Corn Market Association have 
adopted certain rules for regulating the usages 
and customs of the trade, to go into eff ci on 
the first of January next, which ore of some 
interest to shippers and millers who a re grind
ing for export. The 7lh rule is this, viz :— 
“ That each,barrel of flour from Canada ami 
American ports, be considered to’weigh 220 
gross. All deficiency from this weight to lie 
allowed lor. Foreign sack flour to be invoic
ed per 220 pounds." The New York Jour
nal of Commerce says : “Under this rule 
a large portion of the flour received here 
would be marked short of weight, the gross 
leaving 20 lbs. (as we record) lor the weight 
of the barrel."

Proposals for an Inland Sea.—The 
interior of Australia—a barren sandy desert 
—has been found to be considerably below 
the level of the sea. It is now proposed to 
employ British convicts in cutting a narrow 
canal irom the ocean to the desert, a distance 
of about 250 miles, when it is expected that 
the rush of water will be so great ns to 
widen the canal and cause the formation of 
an inland sen almost as large as the Medi
terranean, to the incalculable benefit of-e 
vast extent of territory at present wholly 
useless.

Influence of Elevation upon Cho
lera.— It has been demo»*!rated in London 
that in elevated localities the ravages of 
cholera are much lighter than in those on a 
level with the water courses ; and that the 
ratio of mortality Varies with the degree of 
elevation? If this he a general law, tho 
highest stories should be used us sleeping 
apartments during the prevalence of" cholera. 
The hint may lie useful if wo should unfor
tunately be Visited by this scourge.

The MoprFriNO influence of a body of 
waterKss than u mile in breadth, is conclu
sively shown by the difference between the 
two banks of the Mississippi river, near New 
Orleans, where it runs East and West. The 
South side has a milder climate, vegetation 
advances earlier in the spring, the cane has 
a longer period to mature in Autumn, and 
fruits that are occasionally cut off l,y the 
severity of weather on the North bank, are 
uninfluenced on the other.

Scientific.—A youtjg painter of Berlin, 
it is said, has discovered u means of calcu
lating the exact force of the sun's light lit 
any given time. It is reckoned by the 
blackness produced by the sun’s rays at the 
given moment on photographic paper.

Lard Oil. — The improvement in the 
manufacture of this oil is astonishing. It 
has been only a few years since it was first 
introduced, and now it is made equal to 
sperm oik

Ocncrnl intelligence.
Domestic.

Inland Naviqatioh-Comfam — A mealing ol 
the inhabitant* of Dartmourh w*s held, purnuant 
to public notice, at the Dartmouth .Mechanic’s 
Hall, on the 20th inst.

His Honor the Cuetos, being called upon, took 
the chair at 7^ p. in., and Mr. James W. John* 
•ton, Junr., was requested to act hs Secretary

The Meeting being called to order, the Gustos 
briefly stated its object, which wan to receive and 
consider a proposition made by Mr. Jaiucm Stan
ford for building the Shuhenarndie (’anal.

Mr. Stanford then came forward and read a 
! letter, addressed by him to'the Chairman of tl.e 
j Committee of the Inland Navigation Company, 
: in which he made the following proposition, vis

To contract to open up the navigation between 
the tide water* of the Bay of Fundy and flalifll 
Harbour, by a loir and free four feet navigation 
for all boats, vessels, rafts of timber, <5rc., ÔLc.t 
that can enter the present locks, drawing net 
more than four feet of water, and to complete and 
equip the entire line and turn it over to the 

j Company for the sum of Twenty five thousand 
pounds — Five thousand pounds of which is to be 
payable in stock. Mr. Stanford agrees not to ask 
lor any part of the above sum until the naviga
tion ia complete and open from the Harbour to 
Lake Charles, whet! he is to be entitled to r-ecsifs 
the sum of Fire thousand pounds, and the balance 
on the completion of the work. All the present 
locks, and all that belongs io them, are to be plac
ed at Mr. Stanford’s disposal, and the Company 
are not to take possession of any part of the Ime 
until it is completed and equipped to the Grand 
Lake.

After reading his letter, Mr. Stanford went at 
large into the subject, explaining his views ind 
dwelling on the great advantage the opening up 
of the Canal would be to the country at large, 
and more especially to Dartmouth Mr. Stanford, 
on concluding, was enthusiastically greeted -by 
the meeting.

I he meeting was also addressed by Messrs. 
Charles Fairbanks, Lawrence Hartshorne, Alex. 
James, W. A. MacAgy and others, which
it was moved by Lawrence Hartshorne Esq., an<* 
seconded by Mr. Jonathan Elliott, and 
unanimously, that

JF/tercag, this community have the highest con
fidence in Mr. Stanford’s judgment and ln*w>ili* 
ty to complete the Shubenac^dm Canal as pro- 
posed by him in hi, letter to the Committee ol 
the Inland Navigation Company. Therefore it " 
resolved that this Meeting do recommend Mr. 
Stanford’s propoaal to the favourable considéra- 
Don of the Committee, and that this Meeting do 
pledge itself to co-operate with Mr. Stanford, 

should bo obtain the contract, by labmg sloch i" 
the Company, zed by every other me*»» i» tiw» 
p»wer.
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Alter winch i stocklist wis opened end one 
tboueir.d lour hundred and eighty pounds in 

y nock in been bed to he liken in the event of Mr.
7 Stanford obtaining the contnct.

The ineetmg then nepanted.
Jauks W. Johsitox, Jus a.

8ec‘y to tlie Meeting.

Lon or 44 SrisroNDsniME," or Boiros.—
Terrifie Sacrifice of Life / /-Two Telegraphic 
despatches were yesterday received by the Ame- 
riCRH Consul, at this port, announcing the Ives 
on Friday l ut of the Am. clipper Packet ship 
^ Staffordshire," of Boston, ItiUO tone register, 
one o. Messrs. E Train & Go’s celebrated I me 
of P ickets between that Port and Liverpool G. 
P Tins vessel was built by Mi. Donald Me- 
Kay, of East Boston, and rathe first of hie clip
pers that has yet met with a mishap. We sub
join the despatches which record the melancholy 
disaster. From the-second despatch we are led 

ï to a-uppose that tiro boats had Keen picked up— 
the safety of tbe eecoQti not having been known 
by thé writer of the first communication :—

Shelburne via Chester Dec 31. T>3.
To R. W. Fhaskr E»q—Staffordshire, from 

Liverpool lor Boston, struck on Blonde Rock, 
near Gape Seal islands—third mate, boat swain, 
and twelve others picked up and landed here,— 
about one hundred and fifty with the Master went 
down m tbe ship.y i have provided lor the eur- 

vvors temporarily, and wiil give particulars, if 
necessary.

Coruliui White,

Barrington ria Chester, Dec 21, *53.
To R. W Fkasch, Ewq —Packet ehip Stafford- 

iliirv, iroiu Liverpool to Boston, struck on the 
Blonde Rock, south of Seal Islands, yesterday 
nhrning at one o'clock, two hundred and ten 
sou is on board,— noon after sunk, chief mate, sec
ond mate, and seventeen aeamen, arrived at Cape 
Saule m 10 o'clock same morning,all destitute of 
cioihing, and iroat-bilteii.

v Josh. B. Ai dee.
The Staffordshire was ad verlised to sail from 

Liverpool 4ih November last, but did not howev
er, gel away from the Mersey until tbe 8th o| 
same month. She (was therelore just fifty one 
days out at the unie ol the dreadful disaster.— 
Chronicle. ^

Tha Lkvke.—The time honoured custom of" 
waiting upon the Representative of the Sovereign 
at the commencement of the new year, wae well 
cheerved yesterday. 'Jr he attendance was large, 
including the Heads of Departments, Military 
and Civil, and a large number of citizens.

Lady LeMarchanl held a Drawing Room, 
which was also numerously and respectably at
tended—//».

gj21 it is acid that a Telegraphic Despatch re
ceived last evening, announces the arrival of the 
Backet Brig Belle, hence at Boaton, same even 
icg, with decks swept, loss of satis, «Vc.— lb.

rç~y Tbe jvieck of a vessel was descried from 
Bombro yesterday, distance about five miles, and 

■email vessels hail gone in pursuit ol her.— lb.

The Pictou Chronicle says a terrible south
easterly stoim of wind accompanied with rain 

.occurred ori Friday night. A good deal of injury 
vfine been done to property, fences have been 

blown down, and several barns in this vicinity 
hive been b own down or unroofed. A house at 

o the-Green Hill belonging to Mr. Thomaa Blakie 
wea unroofed. St. James, Churoh.in this place, 
was also somewhat injured, the windows by the 
alter being blown in, and some ol the furniture 
n side broken or damaged by- ih? rain.

New Brunswick
PiMMiLKT Postage.—We are glad to find 

that thin subject has not been lost sight ol by our 
Provincial Executive. A Royal Gazette Extra, 
of Dec. 24th, contains a Proclamation by H ia Ex 
ceiiency ti.r E. W. Head, announcing that an 
arrangement (under the Act of Assembly, 16th 
Viet.).lor lacitiUting the transmission of Book» 
and Pamphlets between Great Britain and Una 
Province has been sanctioned by the Lords Com- 

-ni if sinners of Her Majesty's Treasury, and by 
Her Majesty's Poet Master General; which ar
rangement is to take effect on and alter the 2nd 
day of January, 1854. From that day , therefore. 
Printed Books, Magazines, Reviews and Pam
phlets may be sent by mail to and from the Unit
ed Kingdom and this Province, at the following 
rates, to be in all cases pre-paid :—each packet, 
(containing only one publication without cover, 
or with a cover open at the ends, and having no 
other writing thereon than the name and address 
ol the person to whom it is sent,) not exceeding 
i !b in,weight, tid. sterling ; from ^ lb. to 1 lb., 
Is sterling; from 1 lb to 2 lbs., 2s. sterling; 
from 2 Ibe. to 3 lbs., 3e sterling ; and Is. sterling 
for every additional pound or fraction of a pound ; 
n<> package must exceed two feet in length, breath 
width or depth; and on violation of any of the 
above rules, the packet will be charged full letter 
postage, according lo weight. 1 his arrangement 
exter.de only lu Mails ria Halifax , anr, no inland 
postage Will be charged w.thio the Province, on 
o„y Bonk or Pamphlet duly posted in conformity 
with the above rules. — St. John Observer.

Chmsthas Charities —Collections for the 
Poor were taken up in the Episcopal Churches in 
th e City, and the neighbouring Parish of Port 
land,on Christinas Day —vu., in Trinity Church, 
£'S7 lUa ; St John's JC26 14s. 3d ; St. James, 
iJIU'; St. Luke’s, Portland, £17 5s ; and St. 
Paul’s, £4 5s. We aio much pleased to observe 
that these amounts greatly exceed those collected 
lest year. We understand that the sum of £53 
was collected in the two Methodist Churches in 
this City —5/ John Ck. Witness.

A correspondent ol" the Miremioht Gleaner says 
that an old man, a native of England, named J 
H. Shotion, aged 08, was burned to death it Ca- 
cagne, while in a state of intoxication.

United States
Filliiosterish —Referring to the recent re- 

pu,i that a new piratical expedition against Cuba 
is piepiring at New Orleans, with one of the he- 
roe* of the Mexican war at its bead, the Phila- 

delphiT'Ledgfr rvmarke:
VVe know not how true this Étalement ma y 

be, but, jud/hig Iront former experience, it « 
quite piobaote that there are «couhdrela enough 
«till le It in the United State», who are ready lor 
any act of plunder and outrage. Hut It la quite 
huh lor the people, the real people of the United 
Slates, not the molt» and gamblers ol the cities 
hpr profligate' adventurers any where, but the 
(armera and planter» of the Stale., the manufac
turer. and mechanic., the leg.tmtate merchants, 
to »ey that they will have no more of Ihier.paci 
ulM plundering, miirdermg, bandit, piratical, 

...n,leal deetmy." Ills lime 1er them to a., 
-hat a. the n.tion-lor il they are not the nation 
who are ’-that they bay. interest, to protect 
and a character to low, and that they will not 
lea,, the one t/rum and the other to di.gcace, 
|„, the sake ol all the thteve. and cut throat, 
«.d other gallowa bird, in thi. eouoUy or any 
other. There are many who believe th«l ‘he 
Administration .ympatl.i.e. with the* ««berne- 

ol hllibuatering. It 1» time 
tiiea!
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well aa prompt and vigoron. effort, on the part 
ill the Government 10 punish all persona iound 
engaged ,n .ueh unlawful undertaking., whether 
against Spam, or Mexico, or any other oation-

Port Là a v —The eteamship Sarah Sands, Capt. 
Washington ll.ley, arrived at Portland Irom Liv- 
erpool’ou Saturday morning, with 205 passenger»
and, large cargo ot freight. She left Liverpool 
on lf„v toth, and her pi.aage ha. accordingly 
Ueëq 18 l 2 day». A. the Sar.h Sand. i. the 
pioneer bo»t of the trans-atlantic line, to Port 
>«d, he, arrival vu hailed with many demon 
•Vatioo»of joy. Her manifest show» 1 box of 
-A rehand tee iuv Soaton, 31 case» to New York, 
‘ eonaiderable quantity for Portland, and tbe 
"“•“Biter, which make, a long liât, i» for Mon-

via the Atlantic and St. Lawrence District
*ill-GWadTrunk Railway. The Sarah Sands 
*“ b-«ght Ly her captain, who ia n Portland
M ‘P10 wbe,l« witboet 4 p i~

Acciosar to a Tnavnitiae Ron Shot —On 
Saturday evening, 1 wagon loaded with two 
barrels of beer, • number of juge of rum, gin 
and brandy, and sundry suspicious looking bot
tles, were left standing on tiecond street South 
Boston, while the driver waa vending hia liquors 
in • store, when the horse attached took iright 
The attendant rushed out in tih^é to be thrown | 
under the wheels, and have his leg broken short 
off just above ihe knee. The home then da»h«*d 
• way with the liavvllmg grog shop, making the 
bottles and juge dance a merry jig into the street, 
and scattering the Sunday supply with a most 
lavish hand upon the pavements. The beer 
barrels also took a lurch and landed in the gutter 
The horse wae finally slopped by a watchman.— 
Boston Traveller. <-

In the Alabama Legislator® a very important 
school-bill hae been introduced by Mr. Walked 
of Mobile, and another by Mr. Hall, of Autauga, 
both of which have been ordered to be printed. 
The provisions of Mr. Walker's bill are exceed- 
ingly liberal; besides numerous other sources of 
revenue, it provides lor obtaining funds by setting 
apart one filth of the Slat* revenue, by taxing 
every voter one dollar annually, by the relinquish
ment to the schools of the Slate’s escheats, and* 
hjr country and city taxation. It also provides 
for the thorough organization and management 
ol a general educational system, under the 
supervision of a General Superintendent, to be 
appointed by tbe Governor, at an annual salary 
of $2,500.

Vkssem to Mm Pierce—An elegantly em» 
broidered handkerchief, of Irish manufacture, 
hae been presented to the wife of President 
Pierce by s New York firm. Tbe design is 
ropresetited to be a ahip under full sail, with 
flags and other emblems of American commerce ; 
n each corner an eagle holding in ila talons the 

American shield, surrounded by clusters of 
etara ; and the whole bordered by the foliage of 
the oak. The gilt was cordially received aa a 
token of Irish art, industry and friendship.

Increase or the Navv —A despatch from 
Washington states that the Naval Committee of 
the House ot Representatives, have agreed unan
imously, to report a bill authorizing the construc
tion of sii steam frigates, to be build under^the 
direction of the Naval Department, appropriating 
$3,000,000—Boston Traveller.

Land Slide in Maine —The Machiae Union 
•talee that a lew days since there was a great 
land slide on the river between Addison and Co
lumbia. The first intimatio.p had of it the Col
umbians found the tide did not ebb at the ap 
pointed time, ahd uqon seeking for the cause, they 
discovered the river completely dammed up by an 
avalanche of some acre and a half ol earth.

The expenses of Ihe U. 8 Post Oflicee Depart 
ment exceed the receipts by about two millions ; 
but this excess ia occaeioned by the ocean stea
mer». There ia where the loss is.

1886 Arkansas admitted into the Union 
1845 Florida admitted into tbe Unton.
1845 Texas admitted into Ihe Union-
1846 Iowa adm itted into tbe Union.
1848 Wisconsin admitted into the Union. 
1850 California admitted into the Union.

. FLEET IN AID OF TVHkKY.
The following compose the British Mediterra

nean fleet at present at anchor in the Dardanelles :

Britannia 12<> — 870
Trafnlgur 120 — 970
Budnt-y 90 — $50
Albion 90 — 6X1
Vengeance 64 — 770
Bellerophon 78 — 670
htimpeieil 71 350 650
A ret hits» 50 — 600
Lean tier 60 — 600
Retribution 28 900 330
Furious 16 400 240
Tiger )♦$ 400 240
Firebrand 6 410 196
.Samson 6 467 196
Niger 14 400 100
Wasp 14 10» 160
Fury 6 615 160
Ji.flexible 6 380 160
Ardent 4 2^0 60
Caradoc 4 350 60
Shearwater 4 160 60
Spitfire 4 140 60
Triton 4 260 60

( Vice-Ad. J. W t> Dnmla- 
| r»pt. T. W. < atter 

<_apt H. F. Grevilie 
Capt. Graham.
Capt. x Lushington 
Capt. Lord E- Ra«seil. 
CepC J>ord K Paulet. 
Capt. S. C. Dacres.
<'apt T. M 8v monde. 
Capt. G. St V King 
Capt. Hon. J. Drununoud 
vrapi. W. Lor in ?
Capt. II. W\ Giffard.
Capt. li. Parker.
Capt L. T Jones.
Com. L. G. Heath.
Com. Lord J. Hay.
Com. K. Tathfim.

G. Foppie
Lieut Com. II. rtmith 
Lieut Com. S. Derriman 
Lieut. Com. H. Grylw. act 

* ivj eu Com. T. Spratt.
4 260 60 Lieut. Com. H. Lloyd.

Total, 885 8,332 8.862
The following ships h*ve been sent to rein

force the fleet, namely,—

ouns. rowea men
Terrible il . 800 830 ! A,d

•apt. J. Bl’Cleverty.
Capt. T F. Mitchell 
Capt C. Kden.
Capt. Wr. R Mend- 
Capt Q Giffard. 
Capt. J. Moore.

(jueen 116 — 950
London 90 — 823
Agamemnon 90 550 850 
Leopard 16 560 800 
Highflyer 21 2*0 230

Total, 854 1160 8,480
Added to the fleet already assembled, makes a 
total of 29 ships, 1,259 guns, 7,492 horse power, 
12,582 men.

FaoM Buenos Atrkv.—The barque Argentine 
arrived at Salem on Saturday, with dates from 
Huenoe Ayres to Oct. 17, and Montevideo to Oct. 
22. The Salem Register says :

11 We learn from Capt. Upton that the city of 
Buenos Ayrea waa quiet when the A. left, but 
much discontent and great disatisfaction were aaid 
to prevail throughout the Provinces. The Fede
ral party, who compose the majority, are decided
ly opposed and inimical to the present govern 
mentof Buenos Ayrea. Another revolution w«* 
predicted in the course ot a few month». All 
kinde of produce exceedingly scarce and very 
high.

We (Boston Traveller) learn from tbe Buenos 
Ayrea Packet, that Dr. Obiigado has been elected 
Governor for three yeare. Dr. Forrea and Gen. 
Pax, who were nominated to the offices of Secre
taries of Foreign Affaire and of War and Marine 
respectively, had declined to accept them, and 
their place» had not been filled. Their refueale 
caused some excitement at Buenos Ayres.

From the other provinces it was stated that 
General Urqutx*i had auounced to the foreign 
agente the ratification by the . Constituent Con
gress, assembled at Santa Fe, and that Boenoa 
Ayrea is to letain possession of the island ol Mar 
tin Garcia.

An entire change of government had been ef
fected in Montevideo without bloodshed—Presi
dent Giro and his ministers taking refuge on board 
the Foreign veaselaof w ar. The present govern 
ment ia compoaed of a Triumverate, consisting of 
Gen. Flores, Pacheco, and Frucloa Rivera. It 
wae thought that Floree would be nominated for 
the Presidency, Pacheco, for the Minister ol Go 
vermnent and Frucloa Rivera lor Commander in 
Chief of tbe Army. President Giro and Gener
als Lasalla and Musa had taken passage to Rio 
de Janeiro. Gen Onbe had embarked on board 
the Spanish bark Leon, lor Barcelona. The Co- 
loiiidos having completely gained the ascendancy 
over the Blancos, alter a struggle of 11 years, it 
was confidently expected that a permanent peace 
would be secured and established.

Great apprehension prevailed in Montevideo 
on account ol the non arrival ol H. B. M. mail- 
steamer Prince, from Rio de Janeiro, being four 
days beyond her lime. The Captain of the Eng
lish brig Star, repoçM having seen her off Cape 
St. Marye, while 1)4 wae standing on the inshore 
tack, Oct. 17, and when standing off again,ahort- 
ly afterwards, ahe had entirely disappeared ! It 
waa thought she must either have run aehore or 
gone down. H. B. M. steamer of war Locust 
had been despatched in search of her. Nothing 
had been heard of her up to the time of the Ar
gentine'» eailmg.

Important Kewi by Telegraph to the 
News Room-

Terrible Xaval Engagement.— Thirteen Tur
kish and Seven Russian Vessels Destroyed.— 
Awful Carnage.

New York, Dec. 26th.—Pacific arrived at 
noon tonlay. Nov. 30th, Russian Fleet under 
Admiral Machinoft, from Sebastopol, (twenty- 
one sail.) arrived off Turkish harbour ol Sinope. 
Vice-Admiral Osman Bey, with 14 ships, attack
ed the Russians ; awful naval combat ensued ; 
13 of the Turkish ships were blown up and sunk, 
only one escaping. Osman Bey taken prisoner. 
Of the Russian fleet two line of battle ships, 
three frigates and two steamers were destroyed. 
Battle lasted one hour, with terrible carnage. 
Intense excitement in London and Paris on 
reception of tbe news, and a European war 
deemed inevitable.

Flour Is. tid. to 2a. advanced, since sailing ol 
the America. Wheat, 2d to 3d. advanced.

Tue American Union.—The following ta
ble will be found convenient for reference, and 
is worthy ol being preserved ; _

1607 Virginia settled first by the English. 
1614 New York first settled by the Dutch. 
1620 Massachusetts settled by the Puritans-
1623 New Hampshire settled by the Puritans.
1624 New Jersey settled by the Dutch.
1627 Deb ware settled by Swedes and Fins.
1634 Maryland settled by Catholics.
1635 Connecticut settled by the Puritans.
1636 Rhode Isbnd by Roger Williams.
1650 North Carolina settled by English.
1682 Pennyslvania settled by William Penn 
1734 Georgia settled by Gen. Oglethorpe- 
1791 Kentucky admitted into the Union.
1791 Vermont admitted into tbe Union.
1796 Tenneeee admitted into the Union. 
1802 Ohio admitted into the Union.
1811 Louisiana admitted into the Union.
1816 Indiana admitted into the Union.
1817 Mississippi admitted into the Union.
1818 Illinois admitted into tbe Union.
1819 Alabama admitted into the Union.
1820 Maine admitted into the Union.
1S21 Missouri admitted into the Union.
1M< edm'tt**1 into the Unie».

Vancouver's Island.—A few days ago we 
recorded tbe arrival of a cargo of coal from 
Vancouver’* Island, the first coal brought to this 
port from the North Pacific. We understand 
that other vessel» are now engaged in obtaining 
the same lading; and it is hoped ihat at no 
distant day all our coals will be obtained from 
that island or Oregon. Coal is abundant in 
Oregon, but it is not easy of access as that in 
Vancouver’s Isbnd.

This island is destined to become a point of 
great importance for San Francisco. It is about 
50 miles wide by 400 long, and distant North 
fiom this city about 900 miles. The soil is 
fertile and well watered ; timber is abundant, 
coal plenty and accessible, the climate healthy, 
and there are several good harbours and well 
situated for commerce.

The popubtion of the Island i« aliout 600, of 
whom one-third are connected with the Hudson's 
Bay Company. The island yill soon rise in im
portance, though it would undoubtedly have 
been settled and improved in much less time if 
it had been the property of the United States. 
It will be the main point for British commerce in 
the North Pacific. The impulse imparted to the 
British trade by the gold of Australia lias not 
yet reached the British possessions on the North 
Pacific, but it will not fail to come, and Vancouver 
will be the first to profit by it.—AUa California.

Trade with Brazil.—By recent Brazilian 
legisbtion, the trade and shipping of Great 
Britain in the ports of Brazil have been placed 
on the same tooting as Ihe shipping of Brazil. 
The British government has therefore abolished, 
as bras Brazilian vessels are concerned, all 
diflerentbl duties on foreign ships in English 
porta This has been done under the act which 
enables the Queen to abolish those duties other
wise than by treaty, on condition of reciprocity.

Conversion from We#lkyani8M.—The 
Rev. Dr. Alder, formeily secretary to tbe 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, and one of the 
leading ministers of that body, was admitted to 
holy orders by the bishop of Gibraltar, ou Satur
day, Nov. 20, in the cathedral of that city. Tbe 
bishop preached on the occasion to a large mixed 
congregation of churchmen and dissenters, and 
the sermon, which was adapted to the circum
stances of the case, was well received. His 
lordship’s discourse was marked by a kind and 
friendly tone towards the Wesley ans, and by 
expressions of regret that they should remain 
separate from the church, with hopes that some 
measures might be devised fox bringing them 
within the pale.—■London Timer

The London Qarterly Review.
No. it. of this Quarterly, the Number for De

cember, has been laid on our table, by the Rev. 
W. Croecombe, Wesleyan Book-Steward of this 
city. From the examination we have been 
able to make of its contents, we can cordially 
and conscientiously recommend “The London 
Quarterly” to all who have a penchant for 
sound and solid Literature. It occupies no 
second place to the older and well conducted 
Reviews of the Mother Country, but bids fair 
to maintain at least a respectable equality. We 
have time and space to give merely the titles of 
the respective articles, with the remark that a 
careful perusal of the articles themseives will 
afford a rich treat to the intelligent reader. 

CONTENTS or NO. II.
1. Oriental Discovery : Its Progress and Re

sults.
j. Natural History of Man.
3. The British and Foreign Bible Soci ty.
4. Monkish Literature.
5. Captivity of Napoleon.
(j. The Dukes and Cardinals of Guise.
7. Alford’s Greek Testament.
8. Auto-Biogiaphy.
9. Our Australian Possessions. Brief Literary

Notices.
60" Nos. I. and II. to be had at the Wesley

an Book-Room.

WHAT, OR W,IICft IS THE BEST

Vermifuge or Worm Destroyer t
fif 1» a question daily and hourly asked by 

parents, anxious tor the health of their children. 
All who are at all acquainted with the article, 
will immediately answer,

DR. IVLANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFl'GE.

It has never been known to fail, and is one of 
the safest remedies that can be used. A friend 
of ours lately handed us the following statement 
in reference to this Vermifuge :

New Yore, September 25, 18.52. 
Gentlem . N,—A young lady of my acquaint

ance had been for » long time very much trou
bled with worms. I advised her to try Dr. 
M'Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge. She according
ly puichased and took one vial, which caused 
her to discharge an unusually large quantity of 
worms. She was immediately relieved of all the 
dreadful symptoms accompanying this disease, 
and rapidly recovered her usual health. The 
voung lady does not wish her name mentioned ; 
her residence, however, is 320 Fifth street, and 
she refers to Mrs. Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan place.

P. S.—Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge 
also his Liver Pills, can now be had at all re
spectable Drug Stores in this city.

eg- Purchaser» will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M’Lane’s \ krmi- 
fu’ge. AU others, in comparison, are worthless.

Agents in Halifax, We. Langley and John 

Naylor. 1S'

Impôt tant !

fg" Some of our friends may wonder why we 
are so urgent to obtain more new subscriber» : 
wc will teil them why. In the first place we he- 
lieve Ihe wider the circulation of our j-ap-r is. 
the more good it will da In the next place, we 
want to obtain a circulation sufficiently large to 
drive away from us the haunting fear of deb1.— 
A ain, we want to have means to purchase a 
pres» of such size as to be able to publish the pa
per at our office ; and then, as our type is wear
ing out, we want to be able lo replenish it, with
out iucu ring an increase ol indebtedness; then, 
when these things are provided tor, we want 
to do something (or the support of our 
cause in tbe Province*. Up to this time, with 
ail the care exercised, our whole Office has never 
paid one penny ot profits—the struggle, as yet. 
has been to keep the concern free from debt. We 
therefore appeal to every Methodist Minister, to 
every Wesleyan member, to every friend of our 
cause, and lo every body else who leels an In
terest in our enterprise, to procure as many new 
subicribers as possible. We have not reached 
the number suggested by the Rev. H. Pickard, 
A. M., at the commencement ot this publication, 
_2,500—between six and seven hundred addi
tional to those on our list would give us about 
that number of paying subscribers. Can that 
number.be supplied this year t Try.

We are gratified to know tbe paper is well 
spoken of throughout the Provinces, and no pains 
will be spared, ax long as we are entrusted 
with its management, to lénder it increasingly 
useful.

<5T We have some heavy accounts to meet 
at the present time, we should be glad to receive 
remittances in large sums for past dues, and in 
advance, to enable us to meet our engagements- 
Accounts for the City will be furnished in a few 
days. We find it impossible to conduct the mon
etary affairs of our Office, without a more punctual 
regard to our Terms, payment in adcance.— 
For want of this, we are subjected to considerable 
loss from interest on money borrowed to carry on 
tbe paper. Our appeal is urgent, and we ex
pect. a corresponding response. Let us not be 
disappointed.

©JT Communications on hand shall be attend
ed toinext week. This being in part holiday 
week, we have had lo prepare our matter for this 
week somewhat in advance.

Deaths. New 3bnevtincmcntg.

A: the Pooi'ii Uocr ii><sr 22, J.Iaby,
70 year*, a native ot Hah lax.

I i-ea. p. pr rracte-l an-i severe. Msr^s-
ret Sim. arcJ 23 years, pixtu liaognteroi the lute .Alex- I 
an |«*r ' ,

Of Whor.pmc Cough, at Londonderry, on SuUirdftv ; 
17m ii,4t . UKAtfc Guksi, iiiiao: ‘laughter of Robert 
McLtiiv. iü'ir,., :ivej 1 year and 8 moL«h>

At îhv Pô-Vu Asylum. 22nd Dec-. Nancy M.umx. 
67 veare ol i, a im;.ve ot" lrL-ix.'id.

At Noil Hum. on the 2Ph u"r., alter a short and pair- I 
fui .l’nes*. which she b-ire with cbri*tutn resi^ .j! :on V) j 
the D:v re will. Mr». Mart, wife of George McLellan. 
ia the 74:h ve.-.r of her age.

>-7* intend'd *or tins Fop*’ '-nit
Xe IÔ o'r'otkon W* does Jay tnormmv. at .*✓ iatest

Shipping News.

FORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Wkdxksoat, December 2S. 
Barque Uluules Kean, i Am) Chsltoo, Sew York.

The article from W. McK., it appears, is 
designed for a paper published in the C. S. 
What shall we do with it ?

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

VOL. VI.

Uev. J. Buckley, (two new sub.—article 
uext week); Mr. Jacob Burnham, New York, 
(new sub. .r<s.); Levi Borden. Esq., Pugwusb, 
(new sub.—enclosure banded to Book Stew
ard); Rev. J. Prince, * (five new sub.—also 
for Bathurst Circuit last year Js.—Messrs. 
J. King 5s., W. Small adv. 5#., Ingleden 10s., 
J. Pearson 10s., W. Coates, 10s.—in all 45s. 
—is the name Leisser or Leiper—we have 
changed the former for tbe latter—is that 
right?); Mr. J. Milbury, Griinville, (new 
sub.—also 10s. for Mr. Abel Wheelock, 10s. 
for Mr. Ezra Foster—in all 20s.—alteration 
made); Mr. D. Ilencsy, Ship Harbour. (10s); 
Rev. It. Morton, (new sub.); Rev. T. H. 
Davies, (new sub.); Rev. C. Lockhart, (two 
new sub.)

6^" Fourteen new subscribers are acknow
ledged above, for which tÿe brethren have our 
best thank,. “ Keep the ball a-roUing." Let us 
gain an increase in all place, where the Provin
cial Wesleyan now circulates, and as many from 
other localities ss possible. Cannot New Bruns
wick, Canada, Prince Edward Island, Newfound
land, Bermuda, and the United Stales do some 
thing more ? Nova Scotia is doing well, bu* 
could do more, we think.

* The papers have been regularly mailed here, anil 
are at low to know bow the irregularity occur». Is the 
Host Office direction correct?

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up 
to Wednesday, December 28th.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 23s. 9d.
“ Pilot, per bbL 20». a 21s. 3d.

Beef, Prime, Ca. none.
“ “ N. S. 45s.

Butter, Canada, lfljd.
“ N. S. per lb. lOJil.

Coffee, Laguyara, “
•* Jamaica, 11 8d. a 8Jd

Flout, Am. apti. per bbL 42s. 6d.
“ Canada sfi- u 4 Is. 3d. a 42a 6d
“ Rye,

Cornmeal,
Indian Com,
Molasses, Mus. per gal 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

Mess, “
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. jier cwt,
Hoop
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

“ “ si
Mackerel, No. 1,

“ “ 2,
“ “ 3,

Herrings,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per dial. 

Wood, per cord.

5 2s. 6d 
24». a 25s.
5s. a 5s. 3d.

Is. 6d.
Is. 4d. a Is. 4td.

70,.
80s.
35s. 6d. a 36s. 3d. 
16s.
24s.
25s.
17s. tid. 
ltis. a 16s. 3d.

814. a $15.
S13.
$11.-a $12.
67». 6d. a 58s. Vd. 
52s. 6d.
$7*.

15s.
16s. 6d. a 17s. tid. 
Us. x

I 20i.Fire »» «w, —v n
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 3 o’clock, Wednesday, December 28th. 

Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb. none.
Pork, Fresh,
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, per lb.
Ejrgs, per dozen.
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese,
Ducks,

30s. a U‘2s. tid.
*2jd. a 3d.

3d. a 3jil.

3}d. a 4d. 
lid. a Is.
6d. a 7d.
Is. a Is. 3d.
Is. 3d. a Is. 9d. 
Is. 6<1. a 2s. 6d. 
2s. 3d. a 2a. 6d.

ilri? Humming B:r l, Tuzo, Havana, IS days.
Bri 'ts Mary, Sul.ivan, Falmouth, Ja, 27 days.
Pitno, Marabnll, Kingston. Ja, 82 days.
Kaloulah, Lawson, New \ork, 4 day*.

Thcrsdat,* December 29.
Brigts Lndy Seymour, (pki) Conrod, Bermuda, 6 

da? *. > "
Mary Ann, Meiÿitt, McDoaald, Salem vis Lunenburg 

— put in for a harbour.
SchrMary Ann, idawson, Liverpool, N S.

Fkidat, December 3<X. 
Selin Citron, Baltimore 11 days.
Palestine, McConueli, Country Harbour.

Saturday, December 31 
Schr Magnet, Bird, Placentia.

Suitday,.January l 
,Schr Labra-iur, Farrell, Baltimore.

Monday, January 2 
Sehrs Valeria, Pope’s Harbour.
Fudeavuur, Rooerts, Guysborough.
Hob Roy, Guyeborough.
Lady Ellen, Lunenburgli.

Tuesday, January 3
Am ship Saxony, Chase, New York, bound to Ant

werp— lost sail», icc.
Bngt Purchase, RoduCy. Glasgow—bound to Boston. 
Sclirs Mars, Linehan, Boston,V4 days.
Sago, Best, Portland, 7 days.

CLEARED.
December 30.— Brigt Emerald , McDonald, Cuba; 

schr Newioundiund Packet, Fruser, rtrto Rico.

MEMORANDA.
B.tr ;uc Kate, which sailed for Savannah cm Wednes

day, returned from sea on Thursday night.
Schr Citron, reports—experienced heavy gales; on 

the 25th passed a barque on her beam ends.
Schr Vme, at Yarmouth, reports—6th ult, lat .88 So, 

Ion 67 35, boarded wreck of brig Porto Rico, of Hamps. 
den, laden with pitch pme timber, abandoned, decks 
swept and torn amid ships, mainmast hanging by the i 
side.roundh «use stove in, and cabin wa-lied otil, toward-. | 
night freshening, left her, and saw another echr work 

ig towards the wreck. Also, spoke 13th, Mount Desert, 
heTiring N N K, 30 miles, brig Ivy, of and from Mail- 1 
land, N S, bound to Philadelphia.

Br brig Undine, went ashore near Cardenas, night of 
the 8th or 9t!i ulî, bilged anti would be a total loss.

Schr Democrat, of Yarmouth, N S, put into New 
Bedford 22nd ulL, with considerable damage, having 
been c^fitiict with an unknown schr.

A late Canadian paper says that since the year 1811, 
there has not been buch an unfavourable season as the 
present. That year there w-ere 74 vessels compelled to 
winter nt Quebec The weather has again set in co <1 
with ea- terly wind, which has tilled the rivers ami har
bors with floating ice which is casting many vessels on 
shore. Property to the amount of £60,000 to £70,000 
lies nt the inerev of the winds, tide* and ice abont the 
Brandy Pots. Nine ship» are ashore at Hall Island, 
and several below Bio.

The three masted schr. Gen Washington, William 
McDonald, master, of and for this port irom Kingwton, 
Ja, put into Prospect on Tuesday evening. During thie 
night it came on to blow, when the second anchor was 
let go, but at 2 a m, on the following day she parted 
both cliams and drove-on to the rocks After beating 
over these the vessel went osbore on the main land, 
where she now' lies a total wreck. Part of the cargo is 
already saved , and it is propnMe the whole will be re- 
ishipped and brought u;». The captain and crew got on 
shore at 11 a m, yesterday with great difficulty.— Ihe 
General Wasington was formerly a packet between .St 
Johns, N F, and Boston, and subsequently between 
Boston and Halifax. The vessel is insured in the Union 
for £400, and the freight in the Nova Scotia for $300 ; 
we are not awme whether the cargo were insured 

Captain McDonald, of the G. W., reports—fell in 
with on the 20th, on the Southern edge of the Gulf 
Stream, schr Patriot, of and for Port Medway, from 
Nevis in a sinking condition, and took off the master and 
crew live in number ; the mate had been washed over
board nnd drowned ffve days previous It was blowing 
a gale at the time and the people were rescued at great 
personal risk to Capt McD and his crew. The master 
of Patriot died the day after he was taken from the 
wreck The crew were all sick nt the time of being 
rescued. The G W experienced a succession of galee 
ever since, and on Friday and Monday lost nearly all 
her sails.

Providence, Dec 20th— arr, Wilberforce, Pictou.
Rio Jenerio, Get 24th—ami, General Jones, Pictou. 
The Am barque Charles Keen, which put into this 

port on XVcdnesdny, encountered a severe gale on Fri
day last and sprung aleak; her cargo consisting of 1200 
brls of flour and 24,000 bushels of wheat is partly dam
aged. 'I he C K is 687 tons.

Mr. Campliell’s new barque Kate Campbell, loaded 
for the West Indies, was driven ashore nt Herring Cove, 
Liverpool, N- S.—bottom out ; n brigt lumber laden, 
from Lsliave for Boston, and the Y'armouth Packet, 
nrenlso ashore at Liverpool.

Schr Margaret Price, Woodin, master, from Sydney 
for Augusta, has been totally lost at Little Hope ; crew 
saved themselves with difficulty.

.Schr Spray, McDonald, master, from Souris for St. 
John. N B, with 4000 bushels of grain, went ashore at 
Jedore on Fridav last—total wreck.

Packet brigt Bloomer, which left this port for Boston 
on Wr<*lnesd*y, returned on Friday night, having carried 
away jib-boom, split sails and lost deck load, on Thurs- 
dav, off Liverpool, in a gale from the S. W.

Mail Steamer W infield Scott, totally k>*t on lier pa- 
sago to Panama ; passengers and treasure saved and 
despatched per steamer California.

A schr hence for Arichat laden with dry goods, was 
driven ashore at Jedore on Friday night, 23rd ult.—the 
cargo was taken out and 6lnppgd in a echr for port of 
destination.

Schr» Rob Rov and Endeavour reporta several small 
wrecks about Pop-"* Harbour ; saw on Sunday tiuvs- 
borough Packet, off Owl’s Head, 21 days out : schr <>u- 
roline, from Canso with mackurel, a total wreck.

Schr Labrador report — experienced very bointerou* 
weather on the passage from Baltimore, and waa hove 
down twice—lost jib boom; wss in company with #chr 
Sylphide from Baltimore for Halilax — parted company 
in a gal®-

I he gale was severely felt at Yarmouth on Friday night 
and Saturday last. It began from the K. and veered to 
the W During the gale, .Sains, of Guysborongh, Hutch 
cson, master, went ashore at^Cheboguo Point, on Satur 
day night, and became a total wreck—crew, materials 
and cargo saved Marv Anne, Morton, of and for St- 
John, N R, from Sydney,coal laden, ran ashore at Pink
ney’s Point, *arae evening, and went to piece*,—crew 
materials and small part of cargo saved. Eagle, Shaw, 
which left a few days previous for Liverpool to load for 
VVe*t Indies, driven from her anchor* at Tusket Islands, 
and went to pieces,—crew and material saved.

Extrapt of a letter dated—Ragged Islands, Dec. 22, 
1853. — Two schrs owned by Messrs. Enos Chnrchtll & 
Co., of Rigged Islande, the Halcvon, 59 tons, command 
ed bv John Arnold,of Rugged Islands ; the oilier the 
Senfoam. commanded by Samuel Goulding, of Shel
burne. The former with a crew of eight men, the latter 
with a crow of seven, commenced their voyages about 
the 10th of April, and fished till about the 1-t Novtnr. 
The Halcyon landed 500 qtls codfish and 300 barrels of 
mnckarel, 230 of which were No V* and 2’s. The .Sea 
foam landed about 1140 qtls large fish. The Halcyon's 
vovnge amounted to Sl.OO')—the Seafinm'*, $3,4000— 
miking in all $8000 ; not bad doings for 15 men. ( Fohr 
Bovs were ad led to the Halcyon's crew when >-be went 
to the Bav Chaleur on her Mickarel voyage.)

by 10 o'r/oek

THE FAR-FAMED MEDICINE!
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HOLLOW AY’S PILLS.

dl"UPRISING CJL’RR OK A COVFiRH&D ASTHM.V 
AFTER FIVE VEaR' SLFKLKI.NU

The JtAlwcing testimonial has sent to Pro-
Jessor Hal to of ay, by a LientC-man namef Mol- 

(IIdon, of Scotland Hoad, Lii'crpuol.
Sr*,—Your Pills btve tie^-n ihe nu m», under provi j 

Ueuce, ol reeioriax.uie to sound hr*h6 * isr n»c >*•:• 
vl nevere affliction. During ihe wuole i-l Uiai pe uxl, I 
«offered ihe niosi -1res I'ul mtscksof A«i5uis, ttequeuu) 
ol several week»’ duration, hiieuue.i uitt) n mo)h.,i 
cough, and contlo si «piling pli.e^ui mieji.nved »<ih 
blovQ I hi* eo shook i,"i> cousinuil<-il ihii 1 wn* .Uuih 
i<U tur *uy ol the wc,ive dunes vl hie. 1 w*» suemied 
by some ol ihe mo*l emmeui lue.iicil men ol this town, 
but they tailed to give me ihe «lightest relie. As a last 
remedy 1 (nod your Pille, nid m » u'.iii three month* 
they effected s perlec; cure ol ihe di»r*>e. totally erati.- 
cs<éd the cough, and restored lone «ml vigour lo ihe' 
Chest ami digestive organ*

I a in, Sir, v ou r obedient Ker««ni,
Dated Jaa let, IP53 (s.gnev) 11 MiDuLETOX.

A PLRMvNeNT CURE OF A HHEAtSKD LFVER OF 
Many years’ di ratiov

Copy qf a Letter from Mr. Garnit, Ch 
Yeovil, to Professor HUlouxiy.

Desr Air,—In ihls district xour Pills command a more 
ex«e»»ife «ale this •»> other nmpr|ei*ry medicine t>« 
fore the public. As a proof o I their vilicac) in Liwrr wnJ j 
Siliotie Complalnis I ma> iiieninm the following c*»e \ 
l tdy ol thl* lown with whom l am peisoually acquaint 
ed, for vesrs xvb« a «evere «uflerer from di»«-.i«e ol the j 
Liver sad digestive organs ; her medical atiead^m aaaur- | 
ed her thm he could do nothing to relieve her »uifrrtug«, ' 
and it wsi not likely she could survive many mouth» , 
Thi* aanoum eiiieni aamrallv cmusCiI grent alarm among 
her friends «nd relatione.and ihe> induced her to m«ke « I 
trial of your Pill», which so improved her general heallU j 
that «he was induced to continue them until ahe received 
* perfect cure. Thin ia twelve m mths. ago, and «hr h«« 
not experi .«need .«nv eymptoos r>f -relapse, and oheu de
clares that )our Pilla liave t>eeu the means vl saving b«i . 
life. I remain. l>ear Sir, yourw truly.

November 23rd, 16^2. (Signed) J. GAMIS j
AN ASTONISHING^ CURE «IF t" H Ro Vic RflEU ! 

M ATISM, AfrTF.K- Uht.NU HI-i H , R<i LU FROM 
THE HOSPITAL, INLL’ltA«|LE.

Copy of a l* tier from Mr IV. Moon, of the 
Square. Winchester.

To I'aVKlSSOR MvLLOWàY,
Sir,—I beg to Inform you that lor yetr* I wa» n Huflfc 

er Irom Cimmic Rheiim.itism, and w«« nften laid up fur ; 
week» together by lie «severe and painful attach*. 1 tried ! 
every thing ihat ws« rt com mended, anil wa» allegin' 
by one of ihe most eminent burgeon* hi ihis town ; lui I 
received no reliet whatever, and fearing that my health 
would t«e entirely broken up, I wo induced to go min 
our - oumy Hospital, where 1 hud the be»i niedtc-l treat - , 
ment ihe Inaatr ution afforded, till of wmen proved ol no i 
avail, and I. came nut no briier than I wrnl in. I waa | 
then udvi*ed to try your Pilla, and by per»eveiing with 
them wiM-'periecily cured, and enabled lo re*ume uiy or I 
cupitiintt, and although a couaideralde period ha* elapsed 
1 have le.t no leiurn ol the coot;-! not.

1 am, Sir, your obliged Servant.
October 8ih, 1852. (Signed) W. MOON.

an extraordinary curk of 1MIOPSY, after
SUFFERING FOR EIGHTEEN, MONTHS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. G. Briggs, Chemist, 
Goole. dated February 15tk, 1853.

To Paovxeeoh LIoli.ow ay.
Sir,—I hare much pie,sure in Informing you of a most 

surprising cure ol Drop*y, recently effected by your val
uable medicines CarTilN Jackbon, of this place, waa 
afliicied with Dropsy for u,i war-la of eighteen months, to 
such an extent that It cauied hi» body aud limb» to be 
much swollen, ami water ooted as it were from hi» skin, 
ao that a daily cn-tn/e of apparrel became necessary, i uv 
wiihstanding the various remedies tried, nnd ihe differ 
em medical men emieulteil, sll w;i< ol no avail, until he 
commenced u»lng yonr Pill*, by which, nnd a siirl(i at
tention to the printed directions, he was effectually cur
ed, end his heslih perfectly r.«-esMbli»hed If you deem 
this werihy of publicity, you are ai liberty to useif.

1 mu, Sir, yourw reapt-cilully,
(Signed) G- BRIGG8.

These celebrated Pille are wander fully eficacit>At I* thr 
following com/ilnint*.

Ague, I Female Irrcgulart- Scrofula or King*»
Amhina, Ues, evil,
H i I i o us Coiu - I Fevert o I ■ I 1 Sore t broil*, 

plaints, I kinds, Stone and Gravel,
3 lot chew on ihe Fit*, Secondary Svmp-

»kin, | Gout, loin»,
Bowel complainte I Headaches, Tic Doloreui,
Colics, Indigestion Tumours,
Con* t l p e 11 o n I Inflammation, Ulcer»,

ol the bowels, 1 Jaundice, Venereal Affee
Consumption, l.tver Complainte, Hone,
Debility, Lumbago, Worm», all kinds
Dropsy, Pile*, Weaknea* f r o m
Dysentery, Rheumatism, whatever
Eryaipela*, Reienitoh ol Urine | rauae,&.c.

Frovivck of ).
Nw -!«t. >

PROCLAMATION.
in" ni' i \ i.i.i yi i « <»i.ONKL 

Sn; JOHN UA>r V KI > Li M A Ut'ilAN V, 
Ktnjht, Knight < of‘ the Orders

<if X-in/ Frr iintrnd a>.d if ('harlei 
the Jhtra <■! >p-i!Hp L, ntc rut nt Go-’ 

I..S. remor '(**■• Cumn. tinier in-Chief, i n 
Kind over lier M [> ».’/;'»■ Province oj. 
S rg Scoûa, t.,. : . s endenci's. 
Chancellor * i thi / ne, S c, fc, Jrc.

J. Gaspard LlMai;cu xr.

Ilf H K:àE VS it haa been re.ve**'nt-»d to me 
} # V, u r L'r.-wn Lnus -»1 ; l r..entre bave 

r.. ce-ni , t » a vc .» tl. » v v, nt, en plunder 
.'il cl .11'll'h v ' . ! ‘kb •* 1 ' rr :

l h it t ; loro rh. ig.tt hi in «1 f'-ct 1 ti/i,
by I'lev i'rv-i-m», .«ut-iv a*«4 require lJ|ie Ue- 
P *i "• v s.trv m : i« r - - X t.' ujttto» tn i:d
v.L' I Ii-.n-i « • r n} I 1 r.’ "V i r „ ’r, Lu ilb-r,
nnd !,•/$, f.uind t > (live K.», cut u.» -*) Crown
Lunds w l n l.;ik- i «• r au' .nr tv fr<p«*c-
t. v.-lt, and n, vijk. .«xi i • . . a d tu trau* i.'t
t.i :ti.; «yli-e of Cl • F:i 1 -'S a vue »v-
Count ol the •< mu-, mid oi the rlnrjt a attend ng 
siiçli sah1, 'et i m un; u»r ut.-i. •-« i. u »rte he'? •>? 
the procet tis, and rfimUiu^ tx> the K e«*iv»*r tien- 
oral the reatUuf.

iiiven undor mv Hand and Seal at 
Arm* ai 11 a ' ix. t iis VIst o«y 
V- 1) •• -ih r, A i) KxJ, and
mi H - I 7. i ve 11 ol Her Mu
J'-rI>' "* Hr- i!it.

By ill* Exci-ilet.ev'F <*" 'unand.
J USE PH HOWE.

1 IL. GUl> ëAVK 1 II L ql'EKN !

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE K 0 i A I. I> S l 11 A N IE COMPANY 

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND 

CAPITAL, Tiro Million, Sterling. 
Aiuimtil Hiii.1 in», 07.1,11.1. Slf.

Hah,ax, X. X, .l</rn<-y, A'>. 1 72, Hf. '.is Sacti
1 NeU RANCK a»aln«t l ire i«.'tns't<<i bv*C'«- Subvcrtber 
1 a* Sok A^'-nt for thi- t'viiipau") on Uvui«e«. furniture. 
Siiiiw in Dock mol <m the '•lock*. Ac . in all inn* vt 
ihe Province at moderate ratv^ ol V. viimim.

Hi t. H II.VUl>UORN K,
March 23. 18f,S. AuiNv.
N If-—On/r *1».,, Ptdin of Wôrvhtp flt'.d Qtiier Pv-1 fee 

Bni/Jiagi liMUrvd on the nit>A f:u ourabf :i'iiu. ) Ufl

LIFE INSBRANuZ.
HDYAXi I xV5U.il êkMO.13

COMPANT
. OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND.

CAPITAL, £2,000,(00, sn:III.IXO. I
Amount lutul up and available immediately £27i».H6, Htg

Halifax .Agency, 17 2, Hollis Street.

17KOM 1T1K economical arrangement in regulattr.r
’ expense* arising frvui the cumluiiaiion of l ire and 

LlfeTuaurance*,tin* Cnmnaity inenutdvd to • fleet Im-nr 
auCvs on Live* at very reduced rale* ol premium, us wül 
be made évident by u c->mpari>i>n of llivlr l ubies » ill) 
those of other Of lice*. Attention is onlled to Vaille* R of 
premium» for limuring u *um payable ;it uuz ^lur 
a death—it ml fttble Qol premium* to -cviiieu um on a 
'Child arriving at th* aRf of 21 ydars—both which lutxlee 
ol insurance arc Couiing into more extensive w»v

f-ompaiiyAlmannc for 1858. contr ring Ta
ble* of Premium» and a variety of general mini mutton 
supplied gratia

March 24, 1&3.
II CUM II A UI nil lilt.N K, 

y 193 AtiSXf.

itV-N- U. Dire.nIon* lor the guidance ol Paileoi* arc 
allixed to each I*ot and liox.

Sub Agente In Nova Scotia— J. F. Cochran & Co., 
Newport. L». Harding, N%imlaor. U. N. Fuller, H«»r- 
too. Moore andChipinan, Kent ville. E- (Caldwell in 1 
Tuppei, Cornwallis. J. A. f3P«WHi, Wilmot. A. II. Pi
per , Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. 1‘aiillo, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledn ila. Misa tJnnler, 1‘leaw- 
ant River. Uob: West, llildgwnter Mre. Nell, Ltmen- 
hurgh, B. Legse Mahone Bay. rurkec & Smith, Truro. 
N. Tupper A Co, Amherst. R If llueetie, Wulfâce- W. 
Cooper, Pugwash Mrs Uobaon, Pictou. T R Fruser, 
New Glasgow. J & C Joel, Guysb(trough Mr*. Nor 
ri*, Canso. I*. Smith Port flood. T. 0c J. Joel, Syd
ney. J. Metheasnn, Braed’Oi.

Sold at the Ealabltahmenl ol Professor Holloway, 24t 
Strand, London, ami by moat respectable Drugulsi* and 
Dealers in Medicine thr lughout the civilised world. Pri
ces in Nova Sc'otln are 4». 6d., 3» 9d., 6a. 3d., lbs. tid., 33a. 
4d, and 50«. each box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General tgent for Nova 8rotla,' 

Directions for the Outdance ol Patient* ere affixed io 
each pot or box.

XT There la a consider able saving In taking the larger 
«lr.ee. January, 16r>L

Notice of Co-Partner ehip.

MR D. R CUTUP i* from this date Interested In n.y 
Business, which will in future h i conducted, under 

the style and Arm of
W. D. CUTLIP Sl BROTHER.

January 5. 3w. ’‘YV . D. CUTLIP.

Turkeys, per lb. 6d. a 6)d
6d.
2s. 6d.

2». 6d. a 3».
non,).

5s.
3s. a 5s.

fV Wbat s pleewire it is to lb*re, soco we 
have supplied ounelfW with Mbitr. P«urU- 
too Sharing Cream. We edrim sll to try it.
See edrertiwaeet.

Call-skins, per lb 
Yarn, per lb.
Potstoes, per bushel,
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Peax, per bushel,
Apples, “
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yerd, 2». 6d.
Do. (cotton end wool,)

•ard, Is 7d. s Is. 9d. 
'illiam Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

Under the Immediate Patronage
OF I1FR MAJESTY !

His Hsval nig lines» the I'rince Albert, K. U 
Hi* Koval Hitthnes* the Duke of Cambridge, K. O. 
Her Koyal Highticft* the Ducheae of Cambridge.
Her Ituyal llighne*Fthe Duchess of Glou6estvr.

Ills August Majesty the King of Prussia, K. <».
Her August Majesty the Queen of Prussia

Hi* Majesty the King of Hanovor, K. G.

SACRED HARMONY.
Dedicated (by special permi»»ion) to His Royal Highness 

tse Dcxs or Cambripoe ;
BY HENRY J. Il A YC It A FT, A. R A 

A second edition ofthl« volume to b» publMied by 
Eub-crlption ; orice Two Po*ndl *uh«crilier» n»mri re. 
ceived »t Me,.r. KILLER'S, UBAtl iM'3 and MAC- 
KINLAY’8 Book Store», where the Work and rro»-
t”tr“t7d U«r1Uih'',is>3, No. 2, Victoria Terrace. 

December 15.

Jttamageg.

CARD.

On Tuesday morning 27th ineL, by the Rev. Tbos. 
Dunn, Clerics! Secretary of the Colonial Church and 
School Society, Mr. Richard Patsb, ol the same S«iety, 
to Mart, thud daughter of Itichant Creed, E»q. iate ol 
the Royal Engineer Department

On 11 on day evening, 26th ult., by ihe Rev. .lolin Mar
tin, Mr Luther Stkks»,of Dartmouth, to Miss Cath
erine Agues Mathew», of til!» city.

On Monday, the 26th ult., by the Revd. Alexander 
Roman», A M., Mr. Charles Drvsdale, ot Brookside, 
to Mies Eliza Taxxkk, of Ltmenburgh.

At Shelburne ,on the evening of the 22od utt, by the 
Rev. Thomas White, at the residence of Win. J. Bell, 
Esq., Janie» Muir, Erq., to Mise Mary Jane Dkxms, 
daughter of Ihe late Capt Dennis.

At Bristol, on the ISiU ult., by the Rev. R. Morton, 
Mr. Ambrose Allem, of Livsrpool, lo Mart, eldest 
daughter of the late Capt. John O'Brien, ot Bristol.

Br the same, at Mills Village, on the 22nd ulL, Mr- 
Benjamin P. Mace, to Catherine Elkaxob, daugh
ter of Samuel Meek, Esquire, sll of that place.

— * " -1- 1 ---------1. B. Smith, Mr.

TT fhR\SR, M D.. Graduate of tbe University 
, lo» V of l*eun*ylvania, and late Aiwiataut Sur
geon. Hospital Ship retied os,” Bermuda, where he hae 

Ç^ad ior several year*, ( in connection with Dr Hall, R N 
Medical superintendent,) Irom one hundred and fifty to 
three hundred patient*, constantly, under treatment, 
now offer* to the inhabitants of Halifax, and it* viciuitv, 
his professional service* in the vaioua branche* of Medi
cine, including Operative Surgery, Midwifery, to.

L)r. Cnnè s Othce is in ilolli* Street, No. —. one door 
south of the residence of the late Dr. Sawers, where he 
may be consulted at all hours.

December 15.

DRUGS AND MEDECIN

BY recent arrivals from England, Scotland, and the
ipleted hie fall 
Pateut Mem-

glai
United States, the bubscriner has completed his fall 

importations of DKUUS. MKDIC1NKÜ, Wtejit Mew- 
ciazs, Spices, Dïi-Stuffs, Glasswam, and all such articles 
as are usually kept in eimilar establishments, which he 
offertt tor sale at the lowest market pricee.

Nov 22 JOHN NAYLOB,
124 152 Gras villa Blrwt

by B-
James Bannies! Heims, to Mi* Urmia Ti 
«f WaU*.

b, both

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,

! bobssî e rtLaaen,

Fire Department.
NOTICE.

VLL IVrsons lisving dvmBiiii. ng-iin.t the Kirs Depart 
ment to3l*t Decuml>er, 1853, are rr-rjuvoted to present 

tbe utame to the subscriber on bàfote the 15th in*t.
No account will be received unie»» the *eiue be duly 

vouched by the Fire Ward ol the re*pectlve Waids iu 
which the service has been perfoi luetl.

By order of the Uhalrman,
W. C. MBKHM

January 5 .Secretary.

PROSPECTUS
—OK—

THE INDEPENDENT.
VOLUME SIXTH — IN34.

TH18 well known and w.delv circulated journal, con
ducted by I'a*toni of Con/regiitioiuil Churches In 

New York and its vicinity, ha* nearly completed iu
fifth year.

In addition to the regular editorial corn*, llev u. It 
f’HKEVER, D. i> , (C.) itevd. Henry Ward Bum ne.n, (•), 
MihHarriet L. Beechfr .Srowg,(Él 1-, it. Ci .) Kev. C" I» 
llatri. (<,. L ,) and 1 Mixme MrarLs, <M M >, am *tuiw i 
eontributon1, engaged to writ* weekly, and will be n- 
listed by most able corre>poudcuL) ut hume ami abroad, 
who will do all in their poorer to make thi* journal an 
interesting itKLlUlUl -8 aud 1-A HI Li i'Al'Ht- I lie 
Editor* ate, in truth, “ independent, having full and 
sole controul of the columns of the paper. e

TLKHa—Two Dollariper annum, if yaul strictly in ad-
Va^jd Clergymen apd Postmaatera are authorised agent* 
and are solicited to engage in the work of extending our 
circulation,—Fifty Gents commission on each n-w #uU 
scriber will be allowed them

Any pen-on w ishing to *ub-eribe, will p ea*e caclose 
In an enveloi* IAV*> D- »LLa li.-, and addree*
Publisher of Thu 1 ndfponiD nt. No. 10 

N|iruce-st., New %'orkf
pre-paying postage, and money So *eni wilt b<- con-lde:- 
ed ut our ri-k. bub*cnptio:i* 1 >< vyarded belore the 1-t1- 
Januaiy next, will entitle *utafcrib«?re to the. lemainmg 
number# of the present volume, fied vl charge.

The paj-er will be >ent-iu exclmtge for one year to any 
new-paior or monthly periodical tliut will publL*h thi# 
I'roepectus, including thi* notice.

New Vork, Dec lat, lSvu.

AVTt.tlY AND WINTER 
GOODS.

"ÎÆ BELL & BLACK.
WitxeSt. 1 H„lu»5t».

Have completed their Importations from 
Great Britain and the United 

States.
Black k Colored Coburgs, j Broad Cloths,
Circa**ian Lustres, (Jas*nnere«,
Printed Delaines, 1 American Satinets,
Bavadere Crape and Lauvt: t>o. r*trij***f-,

z I Ho. Tit-tr*

itlg.”— Montrai’. Wit ness.
; liyAvriie* like a gelit 
(Rumen) Cuthohc Co van.

THIRD BDITXD J OF
VI’HOTKSTA .N T'S A KKE \ 1.1" the OOU A Y 

HI DLL, hy lire Rvv. Juh. Jes’riSs. Kricefts

OHIMONS OF THE PIlESa.
‘ A model of controversy—calm, dignirtod, convinc- 

getitleinan."— V*e r,u* W*'*1**

»\ more cotnpreUen-lve ami able e\p<»*urt; ol ,IUe uu- 
scriptural dotrine* of Um Roman Church xvu have never 
perused. Toronto Wobr

Ably written.” -Piotc^tnut Kpisfopal Recorder 
“ Tlie argument i* conducted with mucli tact nnd abil

ity.7 V Pr shytrrtar*.
“This highly useiul and popular work.C ruiian
Calculated to he fitnong the ni'>st effective work* we 

knvt> fwicti u'/«tiii9t Itomiah error-v." — 0«ft>nuA AJvoeata 
and Journal, ( Xew York )

" Written with great ability.”— \fonfr>of liaeettt. 
'‘‘Cannot iitil to be popu'ar. and to obtain an uxteti- 

»-ive perusul ’ -Uytowa (iaxtttc.
“ Uive* a clearer ex posit ion of the q ti jitlon than, in 

our opinion, te to be uututned elsewuem ”—Itanuuon 
S/u r lat nr

*• The author grapples nt tho stron<holda of I'op^ry. 
and vx|M>»vs iu a masterly manner, tho incongruittea «»« 
tlie whole system RvdltnUr tnt< humcrr.

For the ounveiilencv ef Subset tfkcrY ait«f others living 
at» distance, the iiudcraiguvd will send a copy by po*t, 
free of charge, to any pari ot ( «un-la, Nova .Scotia or New 
Brunt-wick, on the receipt ol 6* pout pu id.

lv l'|t,‘K U l‘. Montreal, ami all liooknell-. ra.
November 3, 18^3. 225.

IJkWSLEÜOB fit CO -1 PIT'S
pat or

lmprovs*d Flvwti <Jlovs** iiw«l fttrap».
FX)lt producing a healthy stale «>1 the nystem by frtc 

1 lion, without the rink of tearing the “win, ah all tbfordinary llmw Hair Gloves are liable to do —l bu grent 
value of the Home-Hair Kvnoviitor it* a tUviapeutlO 
Ri-.-nt, when applied to tlie Imm.in l*>8> . i* now too well 
known lo every one who has paitt the l*’«»8r attention to 
the importance of a healthy action ol t«io akin, to re
quire lurther comment.

I he tifjferior ad vanUgt?*.ol' tho Vatent Fle*h Gloves 
and Straj>* maiiul'ac-ured ùnder t’ii* r.iient, tire that, by 
a |icculiar process in the machinery employed iti their 
manufacture, the point* of' tie; U m tue brought p**r|»eu- 
dicularly to the aurtnee, thvn-by removing.the liability 
te tear tlie skin (a very general complaint again*! lit# 
ordinary kind,) rend.-ting them "iiini pie i*ant to u*v, 
at the name time enabling .tint proctA* ol friction lo la* 
lunch more effectually perltornivu , ilioy are, Indeed, n 
|K>-ltive luxury to use, aptri tVo'n th-dr ttaluiary efiecta.

Pit peculiar fabric, manufactured r//»re.««fy for the utt of 
lji.hrr Heretic' Ouïr tpicuil attention , it fui* been highly 
recommended by the moat eminent o' the me Ural prnfta*ton, 
aud gtvcn'univeruil uitiafariiun to Ikon who huvt uud ti.

For Male hy
KUlil. G FltXHKH, Dt.u<i«w. 

ju,„. 23. No 319, Granville hireet

W ESI,I) YAX in» ))K- it » i> n

JOSEVHU3, with 12 beautiful Tinted engtavlngs 
Jolnmon’* Dictionary (email),

Walker * Ulctionary. key, and .>cripture Names,1 com» 
plvte. bound 6*^1 and lo*.

Life of aarirh li .ludion, steel plates, fcc.
Heady Heckoner.
Watt's I'salrn* and Ifym*. plain, roan and gilt 
Cobbeu’H illbltf Header a Hand Book, gti 
Venn'" Complete |>nty of Virtu.
Baxter’» .Saint-* Itest, gilt, *
Elijah the Tiahbitv 4i■ t, New I runalation.
Henry’* Method ofrrnyvr, gilt 
Smith’s Lectures for Yon-frtf Men 
We-t » Sketches of We* ley an i'i-f*cbar«.
11i*tory of the World, bv l>r Birth 
Biblical \ lit it) n it tea, by Ur. Neviu.
Trafton * Ramble* in J un»;.e 
History of the Vandois < .'hutch.
Abbe M a r y on Llofjitehcc.
Dick* 1 m provenu- u 1 of .'ioeiety.
I'orter on lte.vival-. of K' ii^ton 
House'* Sketches fur t.ie Youo^l 
f alvinisfkr < <mtrovi-i*y by Ki*k.
Je.ik b iamily Ûevotions
jllu-'tr it-d rllgrtmV Vrogres*, g»;t
PoWcTs y\|K>*tO!lC -'UCC4rt81011 
Benson *'(.umidentary.
Sacred Harmony, harmonized and arranged with on 

accompaniment far tue Organ 01 l'iauo Forte, by 
.Samuel Jackson 1

Pocket Bible, with marginal references.
December 16.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
^ J nt Bocp.\j'"d and for Side.

^HE “ REVIVAL MMCBf.L4NIKS ” hy the Rev. Jam-s
i 1 caughey being t> 

The Work* of 'dr
2 It • • d ol ;

Pstiaer, v ‘ 1 \ m nf It illness,
with X to* by the Way '—• "Fatih anJiti l!;T‘-cts with a 
Present to my Chri-t an Kilen-t.’

If /*T he lit.1 tit ion of ehri*t .us=3p-opiy I* l'ie t <1 to tie 
atiove Work.' a* being eairwi.ngi/ vsinsb’e *nJ inf* re A- 
mg.
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CHRISTiflAS WANTS
For Sala at the Italian Ware- 

house, 44 Hoi Its Strest.
* VANTE LCtirUNT». .-Uliana lUi-m, l#,t l.»yre 
Is Kal.lns '1u,c«'..l " ' ' «««I'»” 1 'in, l-r-l
and orsn*» Vrel. t,rou,..l «.=».•. '-INN

I Xal»e*». Lie..- and On..'" • arr.aav •»- I. L-e,.c f
; r„, retry *■'- "• - •- »« - -«*
I |fwc. 22. W M. il % If ICI \G1\) A

Drt
White St Grey Shirtings, 
Hungarian Ginghams, 
Derry do.
Blanket* and Flannels, 

fcc. &c. Ac.
O- Good TEA always 

exchange.
December 3rd. 1853.

Du . Warp- i*t quail 
I‘hti'1 .Shawl*. Square at

j Long Lamb * w «ui
auti’I'auL-, i'iu-h aiik *

I Straw Bonnets, xc.Ac. acc
un baud -.Sucks, Ac. taken in

WAA

W.D. (JUTLIV,

Til ZOIC 12* ti 3 , UG.
I Ex It. M- Steamers Cana-la, Cambria, fk SLipa 

Gipsey Q'i<*en, frutn Liv. rpo.il, Mnro 
Cuit le from ‘London, Mu: Mac, 

from Glasgow.

rilE 8ui>*eriber has rvi-n vd a I tr/- avd well as*o,’tr>d 
atvck ui MEDICIN";, '••iii.kaI*, lvrl-:mvrv, 

i Soaps, I'vtlet Sponge*. » .v! I u-’.e*^ V:tt lit 1-
1 cine*, yipice*, f in;nia .">) ungv*, VGx :«|jtc!it-$, Bye 
j Stuff?, (Jolours, I'ari- Whiting. < opal Vamirli,

Sotla, Graharn’* 1‘oli'sliing I'u t<*. Cr-.vvi, Uni», Sngo I"h« 
; pioca, t-nluri'te ol Lime. And evyry a ticle usuall 

kept.by Drug,;.-', i'" ,!l ••'-* onab c term* at
1 ' >u. I<W; tjianvitÎL r*(reft.
U Junc2. H <e. t IIAaUIî, Di uggist.

AND

General Commission Merchant
HALIFAX, X. S.

April 28. y- l 1

i> icitâti’üx i,ihi:xt:s
TAKL.V at Suuth*.* Gallery, No. Il, Granvillerttreet,op* 
1 posite iv Billing <* fvju’r, liaviug a .*u;»erior 1 up Light 

which ha* been proved for yean. Ladies and Ututleiuea 
are invited to call and examine 8{»ecimcn*

Pictures copied and set In Lockets, Fins, Ac., in any

Robert G-. Fraser,
DRUGGIST.

XT A 1 Qfk GKANV1LLE 8TIIEET, has completed 
jqV, J éjfj swell a»Ofted dtook oi Drug*, Medi- 
dnee. Farfumery, Soaus, Spoagea, Brushes, Gombe, dpl- 
cas, and every article usualfy kept by Druggists, at
mudsrsts ttUm- Soj.mbr 24.

weather.
March 10,18&.3 I). J. BMITI1-

white m:i\> axd pisas.
£ BltLS White BEANS. 
tJ 10 do Whole fUSiiada FEAd,

10 do teolstf FUAei v
At Uxw italiau Warehouse-

D^erobwS. W. M- HaBBINGTUN.

V
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The Graves of the Emigrants,
TWy sleep not .where their fathers sleep.

In the village church-yard's bound ;
They rest not ’neath the ivied wall,

That shades that holy groond.
Not where the solemn organ's peal 

Pours music oifthe breeze,
Through the dim a^sle at even hour, 1 

And swells amid the trees. 1
Not where the turf is ever green,

I, And spring-flowers blossom lair,
I pon the graves ot the ancient men,

Whose children sleep not there,
Where do they rest—those hardy men, 

Who left their native shore,
Tor earn their bread in distant land», 

Beyond the Atlantic's roar ?
They sleep on many a lonely spot,

Where the mighty forest grew—
Where the giant oak and stately pine 

A dark, long shadow threw.
The wiki fowl "pours her early song 

Above their grassy graves ;
And far away, through the stilly night,

Js heard the voice of waves.
And the breeze is softly sighing,- 

The forest boughs among.
With mournful cadence ringing,

Like hitps by angel's strung.
And lilies, nursed by weeping dew,

Shed here their blossom's pale :
Aftd spotless snOW-dowcrs lightly liend 

Low to the passing gale.
The fire-fly lights her sparkling lamp 

In that deep forest gloom,
Like Hope's blest light that breaks the 

And darkness of the tomb.
The mossy stone or simple cross 

Its silent record keeps,
Where, mantling in the forest shade,

The lonely exile sleeps, 
l et deem him not by all forgot :

Kind hearts have breathed a prayer,
And tears ot faithful love been shed.

By those who laid him there.
Old Countrymen.

night

y temperance.

Prohibitory Law.
The opponents of the Maine Law offer 

biit two arguments. They say the law can
not be enforced, and the attempts to enforce 
it only enhances the evil it is intended to 
cure ; and that it should not be enforced, 
because it violates personal liberty. To the 
first the reply is overwhelming—that ièj has 
been enforced to some extent, and that,1 just 
so far as it has been, crime and poverty have 
decreased. Vague and general contradic
tions of this statement are plentiful enough, 
but to no purpose. Wherever the Prohibi
tory Law has been enforced even incomplete
ly, the statistics of Crime uniformly show a 
diminution in the use of intoxicating drinks. 
This great statistical fact is not fortuitous, 
nor oi doubtful cause. It is not to be silenc
ed by contradiction. Figures must be met 
by figure*. If this could have been done, it 
would have been. What if, at any time 
since Maine has had on her statute book the 
law that has given her fame throughout 
Christendom, her jails had held as many 
criminals as before, and her courts as full of 
poor, wretched mortals answering for out
rages on person and property as before— 
would not the Rum interest have verified 
the fact by accurate figures,- and used it 
triumphantly to stay the plague which is 
smiting its profits ? Here that interest is 
lame. The figures are against it—tremend
ously against it, like the hand-writing on 
Belshazzar's palace-ivall. The trade is 
partially cut off in Maine, and Crime is cut 
off almost if not quite in the same proportion. 
The undeniable figures showed this in six 
months, and Continue to show it,

Now, intelligent and ingenious trafficker, 
wholesale or retail, in Alcoholic drinks, you 
must find some cause for this glorious fact 
beside the prohibition of your business, or 
else confess yourself the author of Crime 
and the enemy of Society. It won’t do fi»r 
you to say, even if you could prove it, The 
quantity is as great as ever.” The object 
of the law is not to prevent people from 
drinking this or that, but to prevent Pauper
ism and Crime—to protect the public peace. 
If the statistics of Pauperism and Crime 
are in favor of the Law, let the amount drank 
be what it will, if drinking be not diminished1, 
then, surely, nobody’s liix-rty to drink has 
been much damaged. We don't care how 
the law brings abolit the blessing, sq that we 
get it ; and we dorgpt it, more or less, wher
ever we g"t_tbe Lai. Wherever the law 
has been enacted, and had a trial, tliere it 
has Wen more or less enforced, and always 
with a visible, palpable diminution of Pau- 
peri-m and Crime, of immense pecuniary 
and incalculable moral ». aloe. This is as 
much an accomplished fact in politics of the 
world a» Steam Navigation or Railway Lo
comotion is in the Mechanics of it.

Thus, the Rum Advocates, having sig
nally filled in their matter-of-fact argument 
ami utilitarian Logic,- have no stronghold 
left hut the abstraction of personal liberty. 
That sound principle, they tell us, must not 
he violated, no matter liow powerful ihy 
motive,, or how great the good to be secured 
by its violation. It is refreshing to meet 
with such devotion to principle ; but, unfor
tunately, the great tried which is to be sacri
ficed to it, in this case, is not that of the de
votees, but of other people. The principle 
may he worthy ot all this worship ; but we 
cannot help remarking that their worship of j 
it is none of the purest. Their godliness 
smells terribly of gain. Now, let us see j 
whether Society must submit to a double or 
quadruple load ofePauperisin and Crime, I 
rather than lu invade the traffic which is the j 
cause of it

It is not contended that Alcoholic Beve- ! 
rages are nece.-sark s ot life. They are at 
best luxuries. It does not follow that, lie- 
cause the law lias laid its prohibitory linger 
on a luxury, it lias established a precedent 
for -invading the necessaries of life, nor for 
invading other luxuries which have no in
jur iou- « if -ct on Society, or are not produc
tive of Pauperism and Crime. But the law 
in this case does not prohibit the use of the 
luxury ; i; only prohibits the public produc
tion and distribution. The personal right to 
poison‘ones--el f—whatever that is worth—is 
left a” intact and sacred as ever, in the ab
stract ; and, as we are talking of an abstrac
tion. this is r ignificant. The whole extent 
of tiie invasion of personal right or liberty is 
this, that one man shall not he allowed to 
minister to the luxury of others, whenever 
by so doing he injures Society at large both 
in means and morals. In this general state
ment wo recognize a principle of law as old 
as Society it -if, if not as old ’as the ever
lasting hills. Personal liberty apart from it 
would he worthless, it invades no man’s 
privacy more than any other law ; it simp
ly prohibits a public branch of business which 
sacrifices public-good to private gain in the 
enterprise of pampering an abnormal appe
lle. The Maine Law occupies no untrod
den ground. No landmark of liberty is 
overthrown to make way for it. Laws on 

, the same principle have^existed wherever 
Civilization has flourished. The only pecu
liarity in this case is the extent of the prac

tice prohibited, and the proportionally urgent 
demand.

If the legislative power has no right to 
enact such a law, then what right hits it to 
meddle with Pauperism and Crime at all ? 
Is society limited to the cure of these evils, 
and precluded from prevention." Then it 
might as well give up the hopeless enter
prise first as last—let the unfortunate and 
incompetent feed and clothe themselves as 
they can, and the rogues run at large to sa- 

| tiale themselves with villainy. Personal 
| liberty just as much requires the overthrow 
’ of all laws which prevent the mercenary 
j from seducing and victimizing the weak and 
! unwary, ns the Maine Law. Jf we yield 
: the opponents of the Maine Law their “ sa- 
| <:red principle,” we must establish the un
restricted right of tempting and being tempt
ed, as the arch-enemy would have it ; and, 
that being done, what revenue would long 
suffice for grated palaces, and the expen
sive and tedious processes by which “justice" 
fills them ? Common sense proclaims, like 
the voice of the infinite multitude of waters, 
that society has a divine right to relieve 
itself, and slouch off this whole business of 
swilling the human mind into fatuity by poi
sonous drink. Individual right against so
cial power depends upon the nature of the 
thing to be done—the balance of the good 
and the evil there js in it, Now, in this age 
of the world, as in none before, alcoholic 
beverages have undergone the scrutiny of 
science. The Psychologist, the Chemist, 
and the Physiologist, have traced the subtle 
spirit through all the nerves and fibres of 
the human frame, and noted nothing to com
pensate its inevitable mischiefs. The Poli
tical Economist and Stuiician have watched 
the effect of this business on wealth, and 
found it every way destructive. The The- 
ologistjhas weighed its results upon the soul, 
and found nothing but immeasurable woe. 
The gded and the joy of it is like the mo
mentary flash of the exploding magazine, 
which scatters black wreck and mangled 
corpses in all directions.

Now, here is established a marked, broad, 
eternal distinction between this traffic and 
the ordinary traffics by which the tributa
ries to human necessity and comfort are 
distributed. The danger that the prohibi
tion of this will lead to the invasion of the 
others is fictitious and ridiculously absurd. 
The immunity of the old dead past must 
not be dug up against the salutary prohibi
tion. By the same token that science now 
knows the workings of the alcoholic poisons, 
it knows how to correct them as never be
fore. Society has now to contend against a 
foe of tenfold power, made by the improved 
arts irresistably seductive and superlatively 
dog-cheap. Therefore society, by failing to 
use its right of self-protection in circum
stances which less imperatively demand its 
u»e, has not lost that right. It not only will 
use it. but it must. The Maine Law is a. 
necessary result of the progress of the age 
—a world’s law, which broke out iu Maine, 
by one of those apparently accidental cir
cumstances which so often give rise to a uni
versal movement ; but which must have 
come forth somewhere else, if not there, 
Those who would stay its progress might as 
well undertake to abolish, the fundamental 
truths of Mathematics and Chemistry.— 
N. Y. Tribune.

miscellaneous.
I u Let not the Sun go down upon 

Your Wrath.”
»Y MARY IRVISO.

The sun Is almost down—
The shadows flicker higher,

Cp the old pines, whose torch-like lops 
Are flashing Day’s last fire.

Oh ! ere their light goes out—
Ere on that crimson cloud

The first dim fold of darkness falls 
From twilight’s deepening shroud.

Come, lay my hand in thine ;
Look to yon gate of heaven,

Glowing in parity and peace.
And say, “ Thou art foryicen !"

“ Let not the sun go down,"
Oh, friend ! upon thy soul,

Shadowed by even a doubt, to mar 
Thy angel's record-scroll !

Thus hast too little known 
The love thou could’st forget

Even for a moment ; can the chill 
Cling to thy spirit yet ?

Life is not long enough 
For hours of dark distrust ;

Enough of wo will come unsought,
Ere “ dust return to dust !”

“ Peace—peace on earth"—was rung 
O’er Bethlehem’s hills of light ;

Surely, the loving angels bring 
Its echo-back to night I

Enough ! no need of words !
I feel I am forgiven !

One tea/has caught a rainbow from 
The last quick ray of heaven !

—National Era.

ON SALE AT THE CITY ROOK STORES

The Guardian Angels;
OR

JAMES MASO s a XD HIS VISIO a :
A N APPEAL

n FWO!B OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE,
AND

A Prohibitory Liquor Law.
By EUGENE MORTIMER, Esq.

, contents:
Chapter 1.—A Child's Thought.

'ak-mg GUnc^at
II.—A Battle and a Victory.

The Maine Law and Politics!
Among the Weak arguments urged against the 

agitation for a prohibitory law, is one, which has 
been employed, it is much to be regretted, by 
some temperance men. It is to this effect—that 
such agitation is of a political character, and 
tends to political strife.

1 am not much surprised at the endeavour to 
give this turn to the discussion. It is evidently 
a device of the enemy. Fearing that we shall 
prove Successful, and cooscious that their man- 
destroying craft is in great danger, our toes are 
busily engaged in inventing specious arguments, 
whereby the unthinking may be puzzled, and 
the half-hearted prevented from joining ns.— 
Timid and cautious persons arc easily caught by 
such manœuvres, and those who never commit 
themselves to an enterprise till it is pretty nearly 
un fait accomplit are thankful to any one who 
will supply (them with a plausible reason tor re
fusing their co-operation. These “ double-minded 
men" are “ unstable in all their ways." Oppo
nents are always on the look-out for them, hoping 
to make use of .them by practising on their hesi
tations and fears.

Ours is a political agitation, is it ? There are 
but two senses in which this expression can be 
employed. Let us examine them.

Perhaps the objectors mean to affirm, that by 
petitioning tbc Legislature, persuading electors 
to vote for such candidates only as will promise 
to forward onr views, labouring to bring over to 
oar cause the members of the two Houses, and 
especially by taking steps to prepare a prohibitory 
law, we are adopting political measures, and in
volving ourselves in political turmoil and conten
tion. Be it so. But let me ask these objectors, 
in what way the great reforms of the last half- 
century have been accomplished ? What led to 
the abolition of the Slave Trade ? How was 
Slavery Itself abolished ? The repeal of the 
Test and Corporation Acts—the extension of 
religious freedom in other directions—the defeat 
ot obnoxious, semi-persecuting acts—the removal 
of taxes on knowledge, with many other impor
tant and useful measures—how were they ob
tained ? What could Wilberforce, and Buxton^ 
and Lord John Russell, and other members of 
the British House of Commons have effected, if 
they had not been sustained by the combined 
efforts of zealous philanthropists, who were wil
ling to become politid^agitators for the time 

being,.that the objects they had at heart might 
be secured ?

When evils exist which can only be removed 
by legislative enactment, and the members of the 
legislature are disinclined to interfere, or are so 
divided in opinion, that no decision can be ar
rived at, noihing'remains but to subject them to 

j a ./'»«<» wre from without, so that they may be 
j broaght-ftfcfpei the force of public opinion, and 
j shape their course accordingly. In order to ef
fect this, the friends of improvement must eom- 

! bine their energies,’ devise plans, divide the la- 
! ho,:r of executing them, and bring all legitimate 
influences to hear upon those in whose bands the 

! [lower is placed. Some persons may call it poli
tical agitation. It matters not what it is called.

' It is the universally approved method of seeking 
j to attain desl i able objects.

But, possibly, our fearful ones have been told 
i that, bv engaging in this effort, they will entan- 
! gle themselves in party politics. How can that 
j tie ? is this a party question ? Will either 
j Conservatives or Liberals, as such, flinch from 
i life contest with alcohol ? Would either party 
| venture to declare itself opposed to a prohibitory 
i law of some kind ? No—'bis is not a party 
; question. Friends and foes are found on both 
sides,—our aim is to persuade them to take ac
tion against intemperance, irrespective of their 
views on other points—and for once to be united 
in accomplishing a great public good.

Temperance men—lxi not frightened at the 
bugbear which is cunningly held up before you. 
Do not suffer yourselves to be cheated ont of an 
opportunity to benefit your country, and. sa ft 
thousands of your fellow-men from ruin.

King’s County, Dec. 22,185». O.W, P.

Interesting Paragraphs.
A Magical Dijet on thf. Guitar.— 

Bonnett, in hia Histoire de la Musique, 
gives the following extraordinary account ot 
a mathematician, mechanician, and musi
cian, named Alix, who lived at Aix in 
Provence, about the middle of the seven
teenth century.

Alix, alter many years’ study and labour 
succeeded id constructing an automaton 
figure, having the shape of a human skele
ton, which by means of a concealed me
chanism played or had the appearance of 
playing on the guitar. The artist, after 
having tuned in perfect unison two guitars, 
placed one of them in the hands of the ske
leton, in the position proper for playing, 
and on a calm summer evening, having 
thrown open the window of his apartment, 
he fixed the skeleton, with the guitar in its 
hands in a position where it could he seen 
from the street. He men, taking the other 
instrument, seated himself in an obscure 
corner ot the room, and commenced playing 
a piece of music, the passages of which ; 
were faithfully repeated or eclioed by the 
guitar held by the skeleton, a> the same I 
time that the movements of its wooden 
lingers, as if really executing the music, 
completed the illusion. This strange mu
sical feat drew crowds around the house of 
Alix, and created the greatest astonishment ; 
but, alas ! for the illfated artist, this senti
ment was goon changed in the minds of the 
ignorant multitude into the most supersti
tions dread. A rumour arose that Alix was 
a sorcerer, and in league with the devil.— 
He was arrested by order of the parliament 
of Provence, and sent before their criminal 
court La Chambre de la Tourntll, to he 
tried on the capital charge of magic, or 
wtthcraft. In vain the ingenious but un
fortunate artist sought to convince his 
judges that the only means used to give ap
parent vitality to the fingers of the skeleton 
were wheels, springs, pulleys, and other 
equally unmagical contrivances, and that 
the marvellous result produced was nothing 
more criminal than the solution of a pro
blem in mechanics. His explanation and 
demonstrations were either not understood, 
or failed of convincing his stupid and bigot
ed judges, and lie was condemned as a 
sorcerer and a magician. This iniquitous 
judgment was cqnfirmed by the parliament 
ot Provence, which sentenced him to he 
burned alive in the principal square of the 
city, together with the equally innocent au
tomaton figure, the supposed accomplice in 
his magical practices. This infamous sen
tence was carried into execution in the 
year 1Ç64, to the great satisfaction and edi- 
fient ion of all the faithful and devout inha
bitants ul Aix.

Street Preaching in New- York.— 

The telegraph reports that Mr. Parsons, 
and three or four other speakers, engaged 
in the work of “ street preaching” in New 
York, yesterday afternoon. No attempt 
was made to arrest them, and nuditturbance 
occurred, though twenty thousand persons 
are said to have been present on the occa
sion. Three regiments of troops, however, 
were kept underarms all day. The preach
ing, we presume, though called “ s reel 
preaching," was simply in the open air, on 
private premises ; as it was on the Sabbath 
previous—in a ship-yard. This being the 
case, though Mr. Parsons and Ins assistants 
were preaching without a license from the 
Mayor, they had a perfect right so to do, 
and were violating no law or ordinance.— 
It was evidently a g rent mistake, therefore, 
to call it bv no harsher name, lor the Mayor 
to order the arrest of Parsons, when thus 
engaged on the Sabbath previous, for he 
was then on private premises. Any in
fringement on the freedom of speech—even 
any appearance of such infringement—is 
sure to create excitement and disturbance 
in this country.

There must be entire liberty of speech 
for Catholics as well as Protest tits. Truth 
has no occasion to fear discussion, nor even 
denunciation and abuse. Fierce denuncia
tory appeal» are not to our taste, neither do 
we consider them adapted to promote the 
cause on behalf of which they are employed ; 
butt that must be a question for every man’s 
judgment and conscience. it is not a 
matter with which the law can interfere.— 
The moment it does, it aggravates and pro
pagates the evil. Let the bitter waters run 
freely, and they will soon run dry ; but at
tempt to dam them up, and all barriers will, 
be bnrst sway, and desolation and destruc
tion will follow in their c«utee.—Boston 
Traveller.

The Ibis.—A most beautiful feature in 
toe Nile, voyage is the sight of birds, as 
tame as if domesticated, perching on your 
boat, on the housetops, on the palms, „n 
the backs of oxen and of camels, chirpino 
warbling, skipping, everywhere as free and 
joyoua as if they never knew an enemy — 
Nbr have they an enemy in the native popu
lation, lor the Egyptians do not molesi birds 
only travellers affright them with the sport’ 
mao's guni This may be because the 
Egyptians are an unarmed people, but, to 
whomsoever the credit belongs, let Egypt
ian! have (be praise of the land where birds 
are safe and free. Meet sweetly do they 
carol at auariaa sod at sunset iu the acacia

groves and among the palms. Some, of 
unknown names, are ol beautiful plumage 
and delicate form ; but the bird, for which 
the traveller looks from the moment he en
ters Egypt, is the pure and sacred Ibis,—
We had several times seen at a distance a ; 
bird that we conjectured must be this, hut 
to-day we had a nearer view, that by com
parison with the sculptured form, quite sa
tisfied ua of its identity, h was a most 
delicate creature, about a foot Ion®, from the 
beak to the tip of the tail, with long, sien-1 
der legs, and a neck that curved gracefully 
and terminated in a long, crooked beak.— '
It was of stainless white, and, when it flew, 
seemed rather to swim with gentlest motion : 
on a buoyant sea. The selection of such a ' 
bird as sacred, and the association of u 
with their religious sculptures, shows a nice : 
sense of beauty in the old Egyptians.— The '■
Hi c. J. Thompson’s Lelttrs from the -Xlit. i

The Finest Ox in the World,— An 
ox, acknowledged by all who have seen him 
to be the most extraordinary one ihey have 
ever heard of, is about to be forwarded to 
the Sintthfield Cattle Show, from Sir H 
Verne»'», of Claydou House, lie was bred 
and fed by the hoo. baronet, and is a pure 
khorl-horn. He is rather over five years 
old, and ia supposed to be much heavier 
jthan the famous Durham ox, about which 
>o much noise was made at the beginning 
of the present century, or than the Ameri
can ox, which some few years since attract-, 
ed so much notice. He stands nea-ly 18' 
hands high, and Measures 6 ft. 6 in. from 
hip tu shoulder, U ft. across the hips, it ft.
11 in. in girth behind the shoulder, and M 
ft. in length from the lip of the nose to the 
rump, while his depth from chin to brisket 
exceeds 4 ft. U in. He is exceedingly wejT 
made up, particularly along ihe whole 
length of his back ; and, notwithstanding 
his great size, presents none of those mon
strous fatty excrescences which so general- _ ____ ___ „
Iv lli-fiimred ihe 1,, „ h I v (erl liraals inj , rt«ve work, in nny part of the leirtncee, to «burn tlie sbf.r-- Ul figured me highiy-ieu neasis, ana were b„ sii«w«d, will pkee. sddre*. the Author,
so generally condemned a few years since, i po*t paid, to th# “ rare of Pie Editor. of the tihiwum, un- 
He has been fed upon grass, cake and corn; j " oaoUi iüm, lssa-
and is supposed by various judges, who have j -----------
courteously been permitted by Mr. Fraser, i The Gcardixn axoels, &c —We direct attention to the
a h \r J . r J , ’ advertisement vl this valuable and imi«ortant volume
Sir M. Verney’s steward, to visit him, to which appear* on our third page.
weigh upwards of$00 stone. No, withstand- j
ill£ his great we i a ht- he is exceedingly ac- ! seript, w«hnve much pleasure In repeating the favourable 
titra „„„ , . .i . ”i r i i opinion we formerly expressed, now on its near approachlive, is very tractable, and is a capital feed- I to»rtu»tpnhiicntion.

' r I as |%; I I • I ST- . 1 . _ ..  — r „ l 1 1. — — l— 4 — aofllorl th 4 It OX *11 !..er, indeed, Mr. Fraser does not hesitate to

HI.—In which there i* a 
Two Character*.

IV.—The Vi*ion.
V.— Guardian Angel*.

VI.—A Singular Assault.
VII, —The Warning.

VIII. —The Surprise.
IX.—A Friend Indeed.

X.—A Narrow iv-cape.
XL—A Hopeless Cute.

XII.—A New Position.
XII!.—An Alarm.
XIV.—The Sacrifice.
XV.—A Son* iu a Cellar.

XVI. —The Upper Ten.
XVII —Dav Dawning.

XVIII.—A Prediction Assuming Form.
XIX.— A Powerful but Neglected Instrument. 
XX.—First Fruits of a t uming Harvest.

XXI.—A Problem Solved.
XXII.—Indictment and Proof of Guilt.

XXIII.—showing some Sheep-heads me not deflei 
ent of Brains.

XXfX—Homer in a Nut .shell.
XXV.— Light Thrown on a Dàrk Picture.

XXVI.—A Bright Idea
XXVII —In which appears a Short but Imj-ortant 

Episode.
XXVIII.—I’erjetual Motion

XXIX. —Did You eyér Cipher it Out ?
XXX. —Sowing t/> the Wind and Reaping th

Whirlwind.
.j XXXI.—More Spokes iu the Wheel.

XXXII —A Dangerous Position—A Minister between 
Two Fires.

XXXIII.—An Encounter—But no Blood Shed. 
XXXIV.—An Old Debt.
XXXV.—A Strong Hold Stormed and Carried, de 

spite a Powerful Knrmy.
XXXVI,—A Virion of the Future.

The above work is recommended to the favour of Temper
ance men iu the Provinces, under the persuasion that they 
wifi find it a valuable auxiliary in the work In whicn they , 
Are engaged. The Author averse from “ putting"’ would pre
fer that the work should be judged ol by its owy merits.

[£/- Owing to tlie work extending to a greater) number of 
pages than w#u* at first anticipated, a smaii increase of the 
proposed price lias become umiv-ridable. *

O- Price, Angle copies Is : a discount of 20 per
cent, will be made to those who order 25 copies and upwards, 
to one address.

Persons wishing to act as Agents for the sale of the

express his belief that the amanimal 
lu

could
stand feeding lor another year. " In colour 
he is » light roan, with white predominat
ing, and ia altogether a very handsome, 
quiet beast, with a kind head and docile 
eye. —Rucks (Eng.) Chron.

A Cunning Trick —Dr. Walcott, the 
celebrated Peter Pinner, was an eccentric 
character, and had a great many queer 
notions ol his own, A good »lory is told 
by one of his contemporaries of the manner 
in wh:ch he one tricked his publisher 
The latter, wishing to liny the copyright 
of his works, offered him by letter i life 
annuity of X300 The doctor, learning that 
the publisher was vefy anxious to purchase, 
demanded ^f300. In reply, Ihe latter 
appointed a day on which he would call on 
the doctor, and talk the matter over. Ai 
the day assigned, the doctor received him 
ul entire dishabille) even 10 Ihe night cap ; 
mid haring aggravated the sickly look ol a 
cadaverous fafie by purposely abstaining 
from the use of a razor lor some days, he 
had all the appearance of a candidate for 
quick consumption. Added to this, the 
crafty author assumed a hollow and most 
sepulchral cough, such as would excite the 
pity ol even a sheriff’s officer, xml make a 
rich man's heir crazy with joy. The 
publisher, however, refused giving more 
than j£300. till suddenly the doctor broke 
out into a violent lit of coughing, which 
produced art offer of jf'.25() This the 
doctor peremptorily refused, and was seized 
almost inslao'ly with another even more 
(righilnl and longer protracted attack, that 
nearlv suffocated him — when the publisher, 
thinking it impossible that such a man 
could live long, raised his offer, snd closed 
with him Jt'300. The old rogue lived some 
twenty-live or thirty years after.

Mazkppa.—Voltaire, in his History of 
Charles X1L, says :—" Mazeppa was a 
Polish nobleman, born in the Palatinate 
Podolla. He was educated as a page to 
Jean Cnsimer, at whose court he acquired 
some knowledge of bellcs-letters An in
trigue which he had with ihe wife of a 
Polish Palatine, having been discovered, 
the husband had him tied naked on a wild 
horse, which was then set loose. The 
horse, which was from Uie Ukraine, weni 
back limber, carrying Mazeppa hall dead 
from hunger and fatigue. Some peasants 
took care of him ; lie remained wilh them 
lor a l ing lime, and distinguished himself 
in several incursions against the Tartars. 
His superior information made linn highly 
respected among the Cossacks, and Ins 
fame, which was daily increasing, induced 
i he Czar to create him a Prince of the 
Ukraine."

Such is the historical fart which furnished 
Lark Byron with the subject of his poem 
with tins title. |

tor llie ».uinfection of ell who sre iulereeled iu the «ob
jecte of which it treels, we would say, that “ The tnotr 
Ulan ,4■' if cxcwdluvlv interesting in its manner of 
discussing the points of difference betweenin tbe frier li
en d the enemies of Total Abstinence and a Prohibitary 
Law—whilst the arguments employed iu support of its 
positions are convincing and unanswerable The wor-. 
Is foil of striking incidents, and abounds with scenes de 
scribed » dti graphic power,—some of which are in a 
high degree humorous, and others by their solemnity and 
imthos, calculated to stir the soul to its very depths and 
to produce a profound impression. Tu our judgement, it 
lias strong claims on the alteulioun of Temperance men 
and Temperance Societies throughout this Province, and 
we believe that a wide and general circulation of it dan 
not fall of greatly subserving the interests ot Tola! Ab- 
s inence and accelerating the passaaee of a Prohibitory 
Law. It il Jiut tKs work r.qutnd in Uu pressml slots nj It* 
Tsmvfranet cause in this Pntvinrr. to rouse attention and 
produce the desired effect ; and at the same time' eqdally 
well adapted lor the same purpose to other localities, 
where an effort Is twin g made tv obtain a Leglslatire 
suppression of the truthc.

On these grounds we earnestly urge on alt who are 
friendly to I lie object ot this work, as stated in the Title 

ge, tlie propriety of seeking to Introduce “ The (iuar-Page,
illan Angels ' into every village and town, as well as

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT'S

SITERIOK

TOIL KT SO A PS
( YTHF.RF.AN I RE%M Ut RUAI*. l‘x N XRI>l<i\ 

SHAVING CRKAM. VAN a RISTON SHvVIXt 
|\ SOLID R'U.I »* VW kRI<Tu.\ 

SOAP FOR MFDK'A L IV PS. AND»!f\V 
ING V'tWDKR

s'" .v .u..1 1

c«* l*i- t*» i-*r th***'r *u- |
jivvior excellence,
in titi* o UDtrv «*ml in 
Fnrope. hr.vc •
been awnrtie i irom t':r ,
' ili*titUÎ,<'"S il’.;!
testimonial'*of'rheii vir- ' 
tut* byfhniisHUiis who i

Cythkhkan Okfav 
ol Niu . j r La-lie-. 

*vit. n- the “km. ,
e« tvcrklv *. pilin’ » r. 
CiHDP t’Xion. :n l •* to e 

from Ail impure or irritating propeftie*. .nU •> ;v.u: i 
by ail who ,t«e it.

Pax a mât Su a vi.xii Ckkam Like* t1:-* ,* !•> •' ;l
Other Sofljie as a prcparjOiou ft the r.w r
who u*e it «Mice will nev-*r after u*e anv other.

PaNACiATDN RoUA are put np in e nest porUbv 
style suite*! to travellers cooveoi- iico.

The follow iug are a few fruiu the many teeuinwi: ut> - 
rereive-i : —

Rev. John Pierpont <ays of L e h'iavmc Soap, 
is unetiuale I us, u preparation f the tr« an-,
tbn.o that l have f.tim 1.” 1:r \ X. H -. \ ^tate
saver, > »y* vf the C’ythere:*n G ream. " l have to ' • 
met with anv >onp Compound, which, in c1e*n*m< - 
DKRt deiicitii *kib, n< ulu, likti thi*. teavr it j-enwil 
rrmiv, soft and health!y.” Dr. Wait Ch.u :i a, - .y 
“ I have no memory of" so good an article.;* Dr 1.utlic.
V. Bell. Superintendent ol the McLean A*Ylum, saw 
“ it is superior to any other saponaceous compound ! 
have known.” lion. Horace (irevly, ot the N. X . 1 ri 
bune, says, “ we have tried it. find 1'oin.d it perfect : r.<> 
other soap is worthy of being men’ioned the same dav ” 
Dr. Baily, editor of tlie Xntivuai Fra. .say- “ .ii* ;n a : 
respects the verv host *<np we have u-c-'." Mr< Sw -- j 
helm, editres* of the Pittsburg Saturday «nyp ,
•• it ia superior to anything: m liit* wwp line either *o!t ! 
or hard.” Mr. Prentice of the ! m sv.'lv .ioiirvd, <• \ *, I 
“ tbe Cythercnn Cream of So.ip * nrohafdv the he«t 
preserving the purity of thp ->Uin which has >vt hi- j 
neared ” The New York L vr. ry '.Vt rid. \ *. ‘ Mr. j 
Babbitt Will be the Sovtw of sonp,' tie* "’■eat n«yen m ; 
tor.”

Sold wholesale and retad by Reck A* Co., proprie 
tors, 120 Washington street, Boston.

Manufacturers of Toilet So.aps of r>h kind*, CoJofijfVa 
— Pertnine Kxtraets—Dentifioe—Hair Oils und Hair 
Dyes, (iener.tl Agent* for Dr. Adam’s Celca'-'inn Ant
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggist* and Tra lei s genera Uy. through
out the I’nited States nnd Cfltia<lii.

1). Taylor, Jr., Boston, General, Agent to whom oi
ders must be directed.

Sold In Halifax bv Morton & Co. John Naylor, 11
A. Taylor, nnd T. Dnm*y.

November l7.

^ WASHING
MADE EASY AND PLEASANT 11V Til* USE OP

BOSTON

Chemical Washing Powder.

\v E;^_ni_Y BOOK ROOM
v-toityaA:-.».,.......... .. *\r r^p*r,fe;lr

® n DJH-Pe.1 j„
• Mrtu>** • hi lA ;n 

f \ LL*

V;i

Hf Pilk* ’ •& TV <
1 i.)iv .''v igLmr - 'I

P in ! Mur, v',
Hr
BnnatwMi ami

lexIurW.-i N 1 lie ,

hv!m* !l"i- ' '
!L.rtx n.f. 1
K ;m*>uil'e»n ■
T.vspfn < ! •
h’hen .lKv i

I \nid'.lii«j l > I >kfr.

/

Gnmdmotiivr oil*

!ta.la.»-ah . « r ih- 
ll.-umnlV i Vr J v>G -'l ■ !' 
Harris .* (J'r. ,1.) Aiwiniuvii, 
H.mL- •= - i,. :ox • • •
llonicN Intmkii'Oioii. ( \i.i
Hobp Uvi . '-r Uiv ..IcimuiiU

. II.

rtHIS WASHtNC P0WDCH 1 
r D0E.h THE W0AK1 I

—"v
» WHAT t

SOCIETY,

to circulate it widely in Halifax, and other cities of the 
Provinces, from which the most beneficial results may be 
confidently anticipated. The volume must bt' read io 
appreciate* to the fullest extent the adaptation of this 
ma-terly k- Ai»|»t«al ” to produce deep and heartfelt con
viction of the absolute mcesslty of Total Abstinence and 
a Prohibitory Liquor luiw—so dear to the heart* of the 
thousand.* oi tlie iem|H*rance men, now happily found 
in every part of the worl.l We can scarcely express our 
sense of obligation, under which we believe the cause ol 
Temperance' is placed to the author; aud our earnest 
hojie is that Ihe work mny speedily receive that pa
tronage which it justly merits, aud which will ren 
der the issue of another edition necessary in a short 
time Friends procure it—read it—circulate it! A few 
dollar* spent by those who can aflbvd the outlay, in 
trratmitnHsly circulating it among those wlrtf, from preju
dice, are not likely to purchase it for themselves will be 
well bestowed and may result in winning over to out 
cause mine whose example aud influence our cause rt 
quires.—Athtn/eum. r

-----

LIFE ASSUR
CHI Ef

No. 48, Moorgate Street,I London.
CAPITAL, £100.000.

rPHI8 Office combines all that Is dcsifuble in the Mutual 
1 and Proprietary schemes, and says, in few words, to 

the Public—Whilst we are paid for tlie use of our capital, 
•riven as a guarantee that your amount insured shall be 
duly paid at the time of determination, yet we will dividi 
the ad vanta t>* gained on the wan of our business, if anv. 
with the assured, by whose funds it has been realized : o 
there be loss on the mass, from whatever cause, our cap! 
tal shall be exhausted before the Policies shall be de
preciated.” . .

But this liberality does not go equal lengths In all 
Companies ; whilst one Company will give one-third pari 
of its profits to the policy-holder, another w ill give one 
half; others two-thirds, kc The “ Stab,’" however, ap
propriates not* tentJis ol its profits to the policy-holders.

Bonus Declared up to December, 1848.
An Inspection of the Scale of Bonus added to Policiesof 

five vears' duration will at once establish the claim oi 
this Society to public support ; and a comparison of the 
result* with those obtained by any similar instituted is
invited. _____________

: i H ou us i Am'nt now
Sum Amonnt paid; added to [p’ble at the 
•es'd. i to the office, the sum |death of the 

I assured.

r

Age at date 
of Policy.

X
luoo
1000
luoo
1000
1000

X *. <1. 
100 » 2 
m u> io 
1H8 10 10 
883 19 2 
418 2 Ü

x a. u. 
76 8 2 
86 7 1 
08 0 0 

122 18 9 
ItiB 1

Assured.
TTI
1076 8 2 
1086 7 1 
1098 0 0
1122 18 9 
11ÜU l 7

The rate of premium will be found, after a iair comp 

Office.
rbon, to be as reasonable a* that charged by any other

CHURCH BELLS ! !
CHURCH, FACTORY AND STEAMBOAT BELLS.

ClONSTANTLY on hand, and l'eals or Chimes of Hells 
/ (or any number) cost to order. Improved cast iron 
Yokes, with moveable arms are attached to tiiese Bells 

so that they may be adjusted to ring easily and properly, 
and Springs also which prevent the clapper from resting 
on the Bell, thereby prolonging the sound. Hangings 
complete, (including Yoke, Frame and Wheel,) furnished 
il desired' The horns by w iiich the Bell is suspended, 
admit* of the Yoke beiug changed to a new position, and 
thus bringing the blow of the clapper in a new place ;— 
which is desirable after some years’ usage, as it dimin
ishes the probability of tlie hell's breaking, oecaaioued 
by repeated blows of the clapper in one place.

An experience of thirty years in the business has given 
the subscriber an opportunity of ascertaining the > »ct 
form for Bolls, the various combinaiition of metals, uy 
the degree of heat requisite for securing the greatest i-o 
lidity\ strength, und most melodious tones, and has ena
bled them to secure for their Bells, thehighest awards at 
the N Y, State Agricultural Society aud American lu- 
utiute. at their Fairs, for sev eral yenr* past. The Trinity 
Chimef of New York, were completed at this Foundry, 
as were a!*o ea*t Cliimcs for New Orleans, La., Oswego, 
aud Rochester, N. iand Kingston, C. W-, and also 
the Fire Alarm Be..» ot Stw York, the largest ever cast 
in this country.

Transit Instruments, Levels, Surveyors Compasses, Im
proved Compasses, for horizontal and vertical angles 
w ithout the needle.

ANDREW MRNEELY'S SONS. 
West Troy, Albany Co., New York- 

February 17,1858 y.

Du Barry's Revalenta Arabica
FOOD,

FOR D I GESTION, 8c c.

THE dlsiingutabing characierietic ol DuHARRY’S Rb 
VALE.NTA AR4BICA FOOD is eucrin. il> deecribwl 

by ooa of the sufferers who have been relieved by it, me 
having “ doue nil that medicine failed to effect.” Without 
recourse io medicine, it affords a perfect cure in th* most 
nveleme end distressing cases otdisease connected with 

ihe nervea,stomach, liver, fcuinevs, uçd intestines, as ex
hibited in an innumerable vsriett oi malignant forms.— 
The list of those who have taken the trouble to Acknow
ledge per>on3llf the benefits they have derived from the 
Food now considerably exceed» FIFTY THOUSAND,and 
includes person* of al Ici asses, from the peer to the artisan. 
Honest Sergeant Neels, of H.M.S.Crocodii-', who declare* 
Hint he has been restored to he »lth and life by It, and 
“wishes every poor creature faboneg under disease could 
become acquainted with the Food,” is as explicit ia hi* 
thanks as Lord Stuart de Decies, M ijor-General King, the
Yen. Archdeacon RtuarI, Ac ,Ac ,*c. Mr. .1. ri. Newton,
of Plymouth, declares to the same effect : —“ For the last 
ten years I have been suffering from dyspepsia, headache*, 
nervousness, Inw spirits, sleeplessness and delusions, and 
swallowed en incredible amount of medicine without relief; 
I am happy to say that your Food has cured me,and I am 
now eujoyiug better health than I have had formait} years 
past.” \

rfale in CanuUters at Iff. 9d., 3s. 6d., 6r. Sd., 13s. 9dFor
27s. 6d., aud 41». 3d., by 

Nov. 18.

NO CHARGE FOR THE STAMP 
The Agent has received instruction by the la»t Packet 

to inform Applicants tor Insurance that in future persons 
afluctiug assurances in the Star Office shall not be char
ged the Stamp payable under the new act. Tlie dividend 
for the past five years will be declared in December next 

Every information will Le afforded by the Agent, at his 
Office, Corner of George and Holii* Streets.

K. 8. BLACK M. D., M G. BLACK, Jr., 
Medical Referee. Agent.

March 31. WfcA y 194

THE colonial

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE,

22, St Andrew s Square, Edinburgh-

NOVA4ICOTU,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN HALIFAX,

Hon. M. B. Almon, Banker.
Hon. W. A. Black, Banker.
Lkwis Bliss, Esq.
Chas. Twining. E*q , Barrister.
Joux Bayijct IIlaxd, lCsq.
Hon. Alex. Keith, Merchant.

MF.DICAL ADVI8EB8.-D McNeil Pakkki. M I) 
I.KWy John*ton, M. I>.

Division of Profits-
THE Profit* whLdj liave ari.-vn on the Busines.* of this 

(’ompauy rince 1846 will be divided as at 25th May, 1854, 
and Parties assuring on the Participating Scale Wore that 

date will be entitled to a rfliare in tbe Fund to be net apart 
for Division among the Assured.

Every information may he obtained on application to the 
Agent of the Company, in Halifax, N. 8., or at any of the 
Branch Office* or Azéneie* at Home or Abroad.

Bv Order of the Directors,
MATTHEW H. RICHEY, 

Agent and Secretary to the Halifu Bqard. 
AGENCIES IN NOVA SCOTIA 

Amherst, Robert B. Dickey ; Anntrpolii, James (jnÿt, 
Arichat, Cha*. F Harrington ; Bridgetown, Thos. Spurr ; 
Charlottetown, P. E. [., John Longworth : IHgby, James 
A. Dennison ; Kentvüle, T. >V. Harris; Liverpool, J. M. S. 
Marshall ; Lower Horton, C. W. H. Harris; Lun*nl>urg, 
11. 8. Jost ; i'ictou, James Crichton ; /«jpeav», A. B. 
(.’handler; Shelburne. Cornelius White ; Sydney, C. B , 
Chas. E. Leonard. Jun.; Truro, Adÿms G. Archibald; 
Yarmouth, Henry A. Grantham ; Windsor, R- N. Fope. 

December 29. ,5m

JOHN NAYLOR, 
162 Granville At.

MEDICINAL
COD1IVER OIL.

THE subscriber has completed his Fall and Winter 
Supply of Medevjnal Cod liver OIL warranted mt 

and raua. For sale wholesale and reUll ai No. 130, 
Granville street. KOBBKT G. FRASER,

VWaedoe ofCodUrw Oil fr«B*s nqMrioa Optaist

D" »
?

JOHN BSSON AC CO.
Hace Received and offer foi' sale:

OÏA Chests fine Congo TEA, I Ex “ Celestial,” and 
v/V 30 half chest* do do. ) others.

60 hhds bright Porto Rico SUGAR,
80 puns )
50 tn* j Heavy Retailing MOLASSKS.
5u bbls )
80 caffks White Wine end Cider Vinegar,

100 boxes Thompson’.* lioney Lew Tobacco,
25 kegs Halifax No. 1, Tobacco,
50 boxes Mott's Hroma, Cocoa and No. 1 Chocolate,
30 do Thomas's No 1 Chocolat «
40 do ground P«-pper and Ginger, in 1-4 and 4 lbs. 

250 do extra family Noe 1 and 2 *()AP, 
i JO do Candle?, 6V and 8’p, 25 k 150 lbs. each /
00 do Gleutield, Miller and Lescher’s Starch, 

UyCtptif bhl«. No l Saleratus. 30 bags tine^alt,
2ô bale» fine Lamp Wick, 20 kegs fresh Mustard,

600 reams Wrapping Paper, assorted size*. 
too doz large aud small Pails,
IO) boxes und 2<XJ halves Muscatel RAISINS,
|30 do Brown ^ugar Candy1 

tiU bags Coffee, Ginger, Alepice and Pepper,
20 hbl* Cod IHI. 2 casks Olive Oil, 

loObbls No 1 Pilot BREAD, bags Navy Bread 
«00 bbls No 1, fat Herring. !*plit.
2UJ do Picton Prime Pork and Beef,
Kegs Alum, Coperas, Blue Vitriol, Sulpher,
Epsom Salts. Cloves and Nutmegs, Lindsay’s Matches, 
Blacking- Mason’s and Day ana Martins,
Pick les, Townsend 's Sarsaparilla,
Logwood, Redwood, Loaf and Crushed Sugar.

Also—lib Tube BU TTER, 60 tube Nora Beotia Lard, 
200 smoked HAMS.
80 boxes Wine and Soda Rtacutt,

grgraEffsra
Urnjjtfÿmm, Csrdsf., toe tiw Use»»*-.

OH DEAFVirtSSUCHl
HARD WahK TO WASH! I

KiUv > A vt i Mi l .i 
l*> Court ft V. tki 
bo. i .unl vf i’i «r

I :**f Uitu,.-r iUr ‘| 
M*.t .'I \,,i. •

Ught in bark l'l;w«-, i. 
hiring Wz,:« r 
J- nUon tr, the DUV’i T

. I-V'

rIJS Soap Powder, prepared bv n prhcticnl Chi»mi*l 
is superior for wr..*Uivg cloH-vs, cîf:iiiipg p»>ut u urk 
removing grease from wMlIens art! tal.es The jdaco of 

other soaps lor.cleausing purposes. < 'lie iwrekago with 
five minutes labor makes two galions of pine >«ni 
Thousands of fumble* have tin >pte<! its n«e nnd m'vc it 
the preterence overall otlier bapouaceou* con»|H>uims.

Manufactured by Bat k St Co., No. I2*i, Washington 
Street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers arid Druggists generally.
D T'atlor, Jr., 45, llnnovér street, Boston, general 

Agent for the Provinces to whom all orders nnj-t 1*e ad-
dnNad.

Sold in Halifax wholesale and retail by W. M. 11n r- 
rington, John Herrington, John F*-on Sc Co . John 
Litngow, wex Me Lent, «.ruckk-. and >>y Morton A (Jo.. 
John Nay lor.-X very, Brown St Co, Dauduisr*. und bi
det lers generally.

November 17.

PERRY’S
HUNGARIAN

IhU.U'kVi’-' V’fA- on t Lh nr I <
l«ut iVonctor ii^v*

>U /s', 1*11*1» nd d M,t%. i-<, ■*
M-*i r\r< of l’rt'lf virti
Mm i ; * r i In* T • unv, VhviiUian.
MuriM. .. (Ilvnr . I f.
Marvett’i» (lrfi.fr ' f t’.'

MkOvrti on tlv Sffhh’tth
.MenLal bi-TphUe, b. rt 1'lM.rk
Meo-bai.f IG.^i.t, .
MttivdFni. I>r Unto-' nu 

, Mu#amU*in v . 1 jiu lier I 
Min: .•In»... - v-
Morui'U'ikiii. hv I» S'. K itiri. r (-A u • 
M'-rtiiui rT (Ntrs.) >lt r. n .
Nforlvr*. Oui \ \ Mr 1 ..V#-»*-1
N’ftpii.-on •
Netldy Waiter.

.fomi. V
N Mifihm. ''n : . .>'• ilie T«lwri.'«n

>rfuiL’uvlt'r- : .*iiiiih

X<-> it • H«hlir*l \nt;.r'.iii»*s
Ol ! Avthovx f I' inL*.

* limit-'- • Mi'VilW*- 
i -in ;

ni ft’s lllr ) Cliri .finn IMivipi...
" Eiarly t*i< . s
" “ fl> i,:’I i-iining < l il'lo i.
** •* ite.-ourrs*-* mut «>t V ruing Mr|,.

ChL-U‘> (iglevu j J.o*’.
Pipe line, h.v ilibi'.'tril..*
f* • 'V. IIf Nitht.-t-
I’llKtU' i’m Prou'hv.*
I'fvi i.’vtinui.ivn. b> v » 1*»* kj.r«l.
V.Miok’* « .Mir.-tf • r. «.
QtlHffttnn’s Mi tin* \«v Te«ti*r>« »it.
I' • roiiii-M-.vrve'A of tX«’ ’A t-wr imlios.
l'.ii-ln,nnvl’> Life;A VX H'kviif .

- «lui Ulltlr» l lUFM*

Xplimit iuv Of those I* r. 
■‘qw iitlj iiU'-l^d ttf-HÎIist

‘ J,

A L M
For Restoring, Preserving, 

and Beautifying (lie Hair,

MUCH might l e Raid itf favor of this Invalu^hie I'nni- 
pomid, nut it i« «leenieil unne«*«*s»»ary. »*- the pmpri<- 

tor feels that Onk Tnul will convince the umef inviedu 
lour- of its rare ftiitl macifold virtues. Tilt refm.-,
If you have lost your hair and wTsti to restore i-f.
If you are losing your haiV and wish to preset ve il,
If you are troubled with Dandrufi", nnd wish to remove it, 
If you have any Humour of th" Scs.lj . ni d v Ish to cure it 
If you an* troubletl witii Nervous Headnehe, ami wish t<

If you have Hair Eaters at tlie rr>ots of the liair, and wi.-li 
to destroy them,'*

If you have harsh, dry, and miry hair, and wishit f'> In
come soit, pliable, and" beautiful a« sill.. and if vmi 
wish to preserve ri« 1», gnu-efu! and luxuriant tres-e- 
to the latest period of 'if.-,

USE PERKY'S HUNGARIAN BALM.
Price 25 and 50 cents—in tarqe bottles.

Prepared and *Old, Wholesale and Retail, by BVRR & 
PERRY, No 1 (Jomhill. Boston.

D. Tati.cr, of Boston, General Agent for the British 
Provinces, to whom all orvrs :nui*t b - dir.-eted.

For rale in Halifax by John Naylor, Morton A" Co , A very. 
Brown k Co., it I». Fraser, H. A. Taylor, and T Duiney. 
and by dealer* generally,

November 17--
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Mexican
-HCSTANti 1.1 v i ils:> r.
THIS article ha= been thoroughly introduced, and is 

I now universally used 1 hroughout tin- ent*re U nion, 
British Province.*, f'annda. Bettundn* and Wed lr«Pa 
Island», and its powi-r and .influence is ,fn.-t btx-o.nir«g 
felt wherever Civilization has obta’ned a foothold. Its 
mild and soothing influence upon direased f-sirts- efl.e. 
tually clrino in-all eases—virtues so diametrical 11 oj-po 
ped to all other medicines of the kind n«*d—hr> obtained 
for it its world wide reputation A brief summary, of it* 
powers is given in the following beautiful

ACROSTIC.

Mustang Liniment ! The mass hail with joy 
Earth’s healing treasure. who«e virtues destroy 
Xerasia, that foe to luxuriant hair ; ;
itch that the finger nails hopelessly tear,
Cancers* whose gnawing* so fearfully tell,
Acute Chronic and Rheumatism a* well ;
Neuralgia, Toothache, that agony swell!

Mustang—thy progress I* upward and on 1 
Ulcere yield to thee likt- dew to the sun,
ScroffnloMs sores that the doctors perplex ;
Tumours of all kinds, that bother and vex ;
Aches, Cuts, and Bruises, and vile running sor** 
Nuisances -keeping us within doors ^
Gout, palsied limb*, and a host of such bore*.

Lame stricken cripple* ore raised on tlieir legs,
In joy, quaffing pleasure’s bright cup to the drt-> ■». 
Nature> treat remedy—on with thy work ’
I-nttamationH exjielling wherever they’lurk.
Men, women and cattle like evils must bear,
FacIi on<? in like manner this blessing can share.
Next th ng we say- though in truth may sound strange, 
Tfiat il it 11 n’t cure we give hack the change.

To F inner s and Livery Stable Keepers,
And ,11 who hnvp the oharL-e "f aoree., nr oilier oni 

mais this Liximkxt is of immense benenf. All rue ex
près* companies in New York CPy arc- using it, ami ia>> 
unanimously certified in it* favour.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Kverv store should he supplied with thi* valuable Lix- 

iMEXT, as it ghee good eatistiwlion aud sella rapidly.

PRICES.••In confluence ofthb increased demand 
for the Linimenf, we are now putting up 25 cent, 50cent, 
and *1 lnxtles The 50 cent bottles contain three times as 
rouc/i as the 25 cent bottle, aud the Lottie rontgips 
three times as much a* the 50 cent bottle : so that mom-v 
will be saved by buying the* large bottles.

A. U. BRAGG it CO-, Proprietors.
301 Broadway, New York.

D- T^rLoa, Jr., Boston, General Agent for tbe Provtn 
cea to whom order* nraet be directed.

Sold in HaHMx by Morton â Co. and alt the prinoi-1
at UnwSttj
Nor ember 17. I

Kogef*” (HfFt.'T A tin ' I 
Ro tou’s >*Htb mad* Plain : or it 

r- t*.< nf M j i|ih.n tu"-:
. (* srifitlriw

Saril 1» U\ W < -t
Sl-llitc.l (t,.,-/
Shcriu-k #ui flic Ke«urr<*cfi"n. (n cs-h-lirrttf'il "work.! 
Ske<cb( .i ( iujiigiov • :md t.iu t .■ rv ) for He* Vuung
.Smith’.- (rav. ! . X \< i .'n.-mj Aimak'.
Muitli’ (.hilm) hit’s, h\ '! rcfhrt . j
fitum r s I>iit-.
PfWh-s on fh«* Bcatltudi-f I
FtijicnvnïMi.tU*,-Giycitof -/In-idenfs. A c. by Kv<ler I
SuuWm* iii'.t Mi.'idocs,;bj .Mi.- îlul .
Thayer’s j.V.r.--:) lvs-^ -iouM u-lt. r .
Us*-ful Trades. - >
U ulki-r’<<’<nnpHi,l.ii. t r the j-a vnluai.l.- work
Warning - fo \ outh. • ■ ............. .
Wnlnyei - (Kit lmi-1 i v. i-lJu i n

I-. • ; Worthy of be
>'.a.im, V-n.-'er ' 
i V. , H >h.i lii.v.iogj, se 

I:, v ., V. • .» v , nnd so 
» . *\ of il rlrtify 12 mu

\\ 1 " Irfwmbee A

A -O on i,.iud 
, II\iuu hook.- W . 

Reward- f, .• *. 
Av|it*mb«.r d". 1*;,2.

:vxi

'..-I,:- - .-«.1 l.-.lil Sr hoe 
.i-I.d h r.-.turt,, 1 I! ». .km

WEST-EYAN DAY SCHOOL.
4 < I X ^ f'=r ; la iiMtilietn 0 -f X ••.nu! L" fie* in Ah

. X < » EHIl A . A !: < l »I M I . if -1 , ! A Y\ i- • - ; If It tor 
med in Ihe We.-ll-> »... J»*'. v le-ol, < <nmu« i.< u-g ;i tpuirf- r. 
after 3 I» M. Thi> i- ti f.-.v-n.'-!*’ ofq...t-: for x• mrg
Irftslies to-flr.jtiire » kit'»'» h-<l.■■■ "f fhe-.- -nl.jeet- f'om h com- 
in-leut Tearo.-r. Ovt H

till-.

PROVINCIAL WESYE\AN.
i The Pt-riit. i«l If, 
| ,,apcrs puifli.-hi’-! it: !

cohinini will he u ■■ 
I nmtîer, reiifleniig it 

to t-*e Pnnlb, t'l, 
t'lrn : Srinrrr ; l’dt.t 
Religjc.M* l>o'Tieet ••.

ren*i«ir ft mail net.- •

!:ir;’*--t weekly 
, ini-1 if* niiiflff 

and varied
jv iiitr ,t ‘imp, ns n I’aper 

I: (!<-x.-f.-ti to F..-]'g'.>n; !.itéra*
IA 1 r m ,.'*ur^; 

Ac-.&C

1 rolitai.le. A Imye
ctrcuiiiti. n i* liectvihMry to su -tait! it with - Hn iencv,and 
keej» ti c proprietors irvio An carne» i i*
the re foie mu* le tu ’Ifote xvl.io !<•<• 
the Pre.-h coiiduj-tcd <,n -miih!,

(•VAUgelipnl p. Ihq:,. .•>. 1 ,, ». !. 1 
H csfeynit tlirm^clvc*

su{4*or*jrg

?„ their

friends 

Q^-' T he terms urn

i in the Cit.
tions Mr

7". n Shu liei*
j>Cr Viinm.’t ,\u i i:. :id vo.nc. .

Any }»C)M,!if t.v ji.iyi"./, r forwarding ihe 8-1 
l ( -, • • vK :i,,. |.i...-ft at in* resident* 

v. or ( areiY./y iruiiie • ;• ! Ï* ud J. Sdbscnpl 
.1 , nfidrocoi »« fuU v.lue vfflK1

given for. the ex;.|-r.d!h re.
(Xy* No Subscript inns* will ho taken for a period h-s* 

than sir w tf's.
/ Dvrpn&ÉMETrrs

The Prorifui'it HV deijori. frr itv large, inCTetH’W 
and general circulatior., ia an eligible and deB'r<lhr 
medium for advertpei>«»t.* will find it to their 

advantage to odv.-rti-V in thia pope’*.

Frr 12 fine* nnd under—l*t insertion, * * ® ^
“ each hue above 12—(nd tithe a! i - ^
“ eacu ccintiu.'i.uce ou*‘.-fvurih of the above raw**

All Advertisement* not ; v Y-d v.-ii! b- corrtmoed nn^J*

rc;r -ordered out, nud cb.er^^d !ic-*o>t>r

We have fitted- up >mr « to oxerntc id) ^ 
Job Work, with nea’ne- * and de*patch, on rea«onabb 
terms. Personi, friendly <> our undertnhing to snpp'T 

a large quantity uf vafnable rending mn^fer nt 

ow price, wi1’ u* nv-h,N bv g'vmg u*
share of Their,ISnultriUn. Por.-rt. hct-hH>
Car*Is, Pamphlets, «/< .. <fe., if?., can be bad at short r. 
tioe.

BOOK-BUmiNO.
Pa^Dhlots stitched, p!ain ip4 serviceable book b

,ng, &c., done at this Office at modérât* sbargee.

Office one oot eonth of tlie Old 

Cbmroh, Ajgyl* Street.
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